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CHAPTER VII—Continued.
Although good housekeeping is one of. the fine
arts, yet one should not stop there, but take fre
quent and higher steps to higher art. But Airs.
Woodenhead sat down at the end of her house
keeping and took a life-long rest; not caring to
ascend higher, she became a household drudge.
Her girls were pinks of- propriety, and rigidly In
dustrious. No time wasted they upon intellect:
ual pursuits, and thé last new book they had not
heard of. Did they fritter away, their time and
strength running after barefooted children, to put
warm shoes and stockings upon their feet? Not
they. Did they Idle away their mornings by the
bedside of some pour soul, whose'life was fast go
ing out, with, their hands filled with precious oint
ment, and words of consolation upon their lips?
Far from it, Did they step bravely out irito the
great ocean of life, and reach forth a hand to sus
tain a fainting spirit, a perishing body—fainting
for words of hope and comfori, perishing for want
of food and fire? or did they reach forth an an
gel’s hand‘to uplift a sister from the mire, toremove the stains from her garments, (to lead her to
such heights her feet could never again find the
downward path? Surely not. Such works were
myths to them.
And yet they tolled with puritanic industry.
Week In and week out, mouth after month, year
after year, they tolled on unremittingly oyer their
beloved German. "Were they drinking in deep
-(draughts of the literature of the Fatherland?
Were they informing themselves of its domestic
daily life? Not they. They addled not their
brains with curious research Into’ the literature
and life of a people the other side of the Atlantic.
But all their days, and weeks,and years, were,
given to their beloved German wool. They
wrought out with skillful fingers web after web
of ."quaro-headed men and women, jy.ith high
cheek-bones, and triangular-headed cats and
' dogs, with oblong faces, which were framed, and
glassed, and hung up on their walls, and were
the only pictures they had
"To hang on memory's walls,"

for they never went out of themselves.
.
And who shall blame them for creating such
hideous distortions of men and animals? They'
were shut up in a spiritual " Marshalsea." They
were born and reared therein, and there lived oh
their straightened, narrow lives. They dared not,
even if they could, look through its heavilybarred gates, or climb its stone-cemented walls,
and they knew absolutely notliltig of the boiling,
seething sea of life’s humanities, that surged otitside the dreary prison, convulsed, now with moral
earthquakes which rocked the " Afarshalsea”
fearfully, anon with fiery eruptions.from its concoaled, its covered-over, but ever-burning volca
noes, from which there issued blackest crimes and
time-old desperate wrongs, which poured forth in
burning streams, and headlong ran their down
ward course, and’ which, one day, shpuld become
harmless and be walked over safely.
Of all these workings they knew absolutely
. nothing, for they were completely choked, clear
to the throat, by the church's creed.
7
Deacon Neverdowrong in his shiny black, and
his handsome wife in her pearl-colored silk; had
far more.intelligence than the Woodenheads, and
in company with" Dr. Growingrace—whose, professiou called him somewhat into, the world—
would at times venture forth for a walk,but were
so shocked by the wrongs, and the errors, and
the falsities, and the sins, which were thrown,
yea, hurled with terrific force Into the faces of
those, who wished to see them, that they pro
nounced it fighting against God and flying into
the face of Providence, to interfere with existing
conditions; and the deacon grithered the skirts of
his coat, and his wife the draperies of her pearl
colored silks, and entrenched, themselves more
straight!.? and closely within the pale of the
. church—the only safe place for God’s elect.
. And still this deep undertone of moaning and
wailing went on in the hearts of the people; still
their offences “ smelt to heaven.” Only those ontside the cliuYch dared listen to them, dared sympatbize, dared do. And they—they were the ac
cursed, the infidels, the heretics, who dared place
the catechism under foot, wbo dared break away
and turn (heir backs upon the church; for in eigbt
een hundred and sixty-nine New England dare
not punish them with death as in sixteen liundred and sixty-nine. Aoto we dare kiss our babes
on Sunday.
.
The Rev. Sanctiface and Dr. Growingrace were
now often summoned to Mrs. Icicle's, forthat proud
dame was surely going down to the tomb. The
medical doctor carried her pills, the reverend doc
tor carried her tracts, but neither could save her,
for Mors, in sable robes and wings of darkness,
was thundering at her door, and laid her ghastly
hand upon her, and drew her within the net, and
_ carried her away to her cold cavern under the
ground, while she hurried off after more victims’
for she was a frightful creature, this heathen de
ity, this daughter of Nox, born without a father
and took delight in chilling the warmest hearts
that ever beat. Let us hope her shade had a safe
passage, in the surly old ferryman’s leaky boat,
to the shores of the Elysian fields.
’
Mrs. Icicle had taken counsel with hor doctors
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stantly into the room, extending both hands to
greet him. At first, she could not speak, so over
powered was sho by the recollection that her
child's last work, bn■ I been done for this man; but,
finally recovering her composure, sho expressed
much pleasure at seeing him, and insisted ho
should remain at her homo during Ids stay in Tri
mountain.
.
Ho then told hor of l-.is spirit's flight to the
j
CHAPTER IX.spheres, of his seeing her child, and the message
And who was gentle Alary Connor, the time-old she had sent her mother. Airs. Stockwell sobbed
friend of this suffering woman? Jacob and Alary aloud with joy at hearing from her absent child.
Connor were brother and sister. They were The little hat sho had never removed from the
twins, who had spent a lifetime of seventy years In nail where It had al ways boon hung by tho child,
tho square brown house their father built when simply because sho could not bring herself to dis
the cows grazed on Tri mountain’s largest park. turb or change anything from the placos her little
Jacob had added industriously to the proceeds daughter had chosen to arrange them in.. Even
of his littlo shop on King street, while Alary had now were her dolls lying in their bed, where sho
kept the house. They were persons of great be had put them Um laut time sho undressed and
nevolence of character, of largo and liberal heart., played with them. Sho bad thought, at times,
and there were many grown families who. had that sho would put those things carefully away,
struck out into different parts of the world, who but how they should not bo touched.
So, ono evening as they sat together by the fire,
remembered gratefully tho sympathy and mate
rial aid ho promptly and cheerfully given in their tho dim, soft light, filled the room; a quiet, rested
childhood's days. Their only creed was the rule of sort of half-unconsciousness camo over John
Confucius, “To do unto others as you would Bent., and lie and tho mother both recognized tho
have others do unto you, and not do unto others child's guardian spirit, tho grandmother, as hor
things you would not have others do unto you.” presence became visible in the white light, lead
Their spiritual growth had kept pace with the ing little Mabel by the baud. Sho sat in her
material growth of the progressive city in which mother’s lap; sho touched her face caressingly
they lived ; for It was progressive in science, art, with the dear fingers; she put her arms around
literature, In everything except tlm^^reh. How- her neck, and kissed her many tiines, then sud
over, they waited not for that, l>UM^R|}y became denly jumped down and disappeared. The grand
ri lew unto themselves, and such was their nnob- mother still remained, and in a moment, more the
tnfslve, unassuming piety ant^goodnoHS, the child had returned with tlie little hat in her hand,
church even respected them, and allowed them to and her dolls all snugly placed inside. Once
slip quietly out from Its jurisdiction, and upbraid- . more she climbed into lier mother's lap, and
cd not. They had bean old friends of Airs. Stock played awhile with lier dolls, then again kissed
well's mother, hence their friendship for her.’ her mother, set tlie little hat upon tlm floor, patted
They wore of such rare and nohlo character that John Bent’s face, and taking her grandmother’s,
they were not only respected but reverenced by hand, faded gradually out of sight...
And when tlie spiritual light had entirely left
those who knew them, and they were widely
known. Having their own share of tho sorrows tho room, there were tlie dolls and bat left upon
of life—for they two wore all alone—their hearts the floor; and the mother wept, no more, although
wore always open to others' woes, and their hands at times sho would so long for her little daughter's
continual presence. By-and-by those visits be
always ready to aid.
No poor man had over been refused by Jacob came of daily occurrence. Tim child camo every
Connor, no poor woman had ever been con day tojlie.r old home, to her dear mother, and
demned or scorned by his sister. To her camo wont roaming about tlm house as had been her
the outcast, and those whom men call vile, after wont.
Somot.lmes they heard sweet notes from the
making thorn so, and she never shrank from tak
ing them by the hand, and men and women went piano—little child songs she had used to sing and
To bloom tho other side
on their way rejoicing for having known Jacob play; sometimes they would find Ifer toys and
" Cold, bliio-footed maiden”
clothes lying upon the tables or chairs—some
that she would one day Huy, “ It Is better that tho and Alary Connor.
shall stand at the “ golden door;" and the angel
One night John Bent’s senses became closed to times her little dress hung up over one of her
light
cloud
flee
away
with
the
morning
breath,
shall smile gladly, and Hay:
than travel through the day to gather blackness all external life, and his wife and daughter led mother’s; sometimes tlm mother would mi«s
"Enter, Sliter! thou art welcome;
and end in storm.” Yes, they saw tho time would him away into new worlds of spirit-life. And -small wares from her work-basket, but, sho al
Thou art slnloss evermore I"
;
come when sho would say this from, tho heart, while 'there a sweet child ran up to him, and ways knew whose little lingers had abstracted
And how did little Miss Properless bear her ad
them, and days after she would find1 them again
and they knew that, even as they were onep hu asked him if ho was not John Bent.
vent into the big cold world? Of all the elect
“Yes "ho answered; “and thon art tho little in their right, places. Tlrnn again, pencil marks
man, her human grief would overwhelm hor for a
who had eaten salt with her at Mrs. Icicle’s table,
time, and then she would rest content that her child who hast proved tojno tho Christ-child,and upon scraps of paper would be found, written in
not one could find a corner for her at their
rose was blooming th.e other side her garden wall. who first led me hither. Say, little one, what a childish hand, siish as, " I’ve been, mother!”
hearths.
.
All this they knew, and it made them “ exceed- shall I tell thy mother Iron, thee at iny return?” “Good-by, utotlier!” “I've been playing with
" Oti I It was pitiful!—
triy dolls, iriotlmr!” “Some little girls are coming
In a whnlo city full
And she answered:
'
' , :
irig sorrowful ” for her.
.
Friends sho had none.
"Tell my mother not to grieve. Tell her I’m to seo you with mo,.mother!" " Don’t never cry,
It was nearly midnight when consciousness re
Alas I for the rarity
turned to Airs. Stockwell, for the child had left coming to see her soon; and to leave my little hat mother!” “ I have real good times, mother!"—all
Of Christian charily
Under the sun I"
•
of which gavo her the truest consolation.
her at the twilight hour,and when sho came back upon the nail where it used to hang."
John Bent's fame spread abroad .through TriShe meekly took up her little bundle of .bur to herself and saw the dear figure lying there,
And a fair-faced woman came and took the
dens, arid kneeling down at God’ feet, asked help when.slie looked at the dear eyos, and they could child by tho hand, and talked long with John moiintain, as a door of strange deeds, ns being
to endure. Day after day did ahe wearily walk not look back into hers, when she felt that the lit Bent. She told him how long sho.had been with possessed of many devils—(hat Is, in the churches.
the streets to find employment and“ shelter; A tle arms could never again be lifted toclaHp her them, and how dearly they loved ' her, and to bld . The Rov. Sanctifaco.and Dr. Growingrace venpoor shelter she found at last in a lodging-house; neck, that tho sweet lips would never rigain call her mother not to sorrow so, for her child was tured.another call. This timo they were received.
“Mr. Bent, I hear you perform many wonder- '
hard work and poor pay she found at last in a mother—then she realized that the child had in not dead, nor yet sleeping, but was à living, grow
shop to sew on.shirts—woolen shirts—at one dol deed gone from . her; that sho was indeed riow ing child, who would never forget her mother, fill works,” remarked thé Rev. Sanctifaco to him.
“Of myself I do nothing. It is spirit power
lar and a quarter per dozen. By-and-by she got utterly alone, with no child to love her. And she and who would be the first to welcome her when
accustomed to being passed by on the other side; was frozen with her grief. All through the night her work was all done upon the earth. ; Then they which works through me,” replied John Bent.
" I have hoard ridiculous things said of you.
by-and by she left off crying over her new life; she sat there,dumb and passive, holding her dead attended him from group to group among the
by-and-by it became an every-day occurrence that child close to her heart, for Alother Flora, awed children. Some were playing, some lying down, For instance, that you could make n table move.
she ■ should: go without a warm dinner, while by her misery, dared make no attempt to remove some carried from place to place in motherly By whrit method do you perform tlm feat?”
“ I have told you, of myself I do nothing ”
arms; all full of purest joy.
.
those who were better sheltered flaunted in and thé child.
.
. '
" But you tnust. iio something to cause these
Then others came—men and women—and car
Out of . ball-rooms and theatres, richly and ex In the grey of tlie morning, Alother Flora silent
pensively clad, whose one cheapest dress would ly left the hoiise to (¡nd gentle Alary Connor, her ried him into a large liai], and pointed ont those things to move. Tlie furniture in my house never
...
■
have kept her comfortable for many a day. And, mistress’ thne-old friend, and acquaint her that who had been the foremost mon of their time—In moves unless wo move it.” • '
" Will you both sit at tlm t,able? Airs. Stock
as time moved on, she began to get used to going thé last blow had fallen, that the cup bad been liberality of thought and deed, in charity of lieart
both cold, and hungry—to get used to going shab drained, and she did not know if her mistress and hand, in philanthropy arid all good works. well, Alother Flora and myself will also take
. ■ . '
.
;
..
bily and thinly dressed, for her clothes would would.be able to tally from the'bitterness of Its Alany women were among them, and one was seats."
“Allow me, Air. Bent, to first examine the ta
wear out, although she made over and mended, dregs, Gentle Alary Connor! Peace and love to pointed out of most queenly aspect, whoso fore
and turned her dresses inside out, and upside her memory—who camo, at the first call, and head was encircled by a crescent of such dazzling ble, to examine the. room, and your hands and
down;- rind.her one black dress had quite gone; brought peace arid healing in her presence! Her lirilllancy his eyes could not behold its light. By feet, before .we are placed, to satisfy ourselves
and then she had to wear her colored dresses; gentle, magnetic présence, her gentler Words and. her side stood a man of noble bearing, and at her there are no hidden.cords, or pnlleys, or wires to...
■ ■' . "
'
and then at .the sociable tea-drinkings—to'which touch could alotle melt that mother’s frozen heart; other side stpod her boy. It was site, the noble deceive us.”
They examined every corner of the room, felt
phe never was invited—the gossips.dissected her, could alone open thé river of tears, for as yet Alargaret, New England’s gifted daughter, who
because she showed so little respect to. Mrs, Ici tears had been denied her, arid the mother suf toiled so long for Italy's redemption, and whose carefully over tile surface of the carpet, explored ,
cle’s memory not to wear black.
“
fered her alone to remove that sacred form, to prayer was answered as she sank beneath the the Inside work of the table, rind tlmn cautlously
Poor child ! she got used to going to her lone robe it in its loveliest dress, to place the tiny slip maddening waves, “ that Ossoli; Angelo and I examined its legs tri be sure thorn were no con
some room, which she could not call home, be pers on the little feet " whose race was run," to may go together, and that the anguish may be cealed strings about, and also tlm legs and arms
of John Bent, who could scarcely keep his tern?. . Z..' •"
cause there was no one there to be glad to see cross the little hands and plaça within them purer brief.”
■'
And outside tilts gathering stood a band of red per at. tlie implication of imposture..
her and to love her—yes, she got used to all the white flowers.
'
•
“ Now we will bo seated; rind pleaso keep per
men, who were also attending the council, for
slights and scornings, and self-denials and priva
" Two hanilB upon the breast,
' . Life's work Is done,:
.
'.
they were assembled In convention to discuss the fect sllencci and also lay your fingers lightly
tions which come to all women who have no ...
’
Two palo feel crossed In rest;
.
'
affairs of Church rind State In New England, and upon the surface of tlie table."
home and no money! God help them! Some
Life's race H run.”
’
They sat in silence five, ten, fifteen minutés,
■ they welcomed John Bent to their assembly. Ère
time they will reach the "golden door!"
Andren good Air. Aiaynard came from his long he was guided on among other bands, and when tho table began to move toward thé Rov..
But the harsh lesson she learned in getting
chapel
in
another
town,
where
he
had
begun
life
’
s
groups, and societies; and one, ri scholrir, and a. Sanc.tlfrice.
;
.. J.
■
. '
used to this harsh discipline had eaten into her
very soul, and was slowly consuming her work anew, and spoke strong, calm words of con true, good man, who would not craw! under the। - “ Who pushes the table?" he inquired.
saying: •’ Weep not; sho is not dead. Hut chains around Trimonntain's court.bouse when
There was no reply, and.tlie table moved until
life. At tithes she "wished she could believe the solation,
sleepeth.” But it was a long weary tlmé before
thé liberty of one of God’s children was being it fairly rocked. They saw that rill the fingers
teachings of the Faithful—that women have no
the
mother
could
get
accustomed
to-the
child
’
s
. wrenched from him by the.merest farce of a trial were resting lightly upon thé table, but they sus
souls; then again she would pray so earnestly for
-.
strength to endure; and then she became pas absence from her face; The house was lonely of justice—this man took John Bent’s hand in pected the feet. '
sively resigned, and tried to bide her time, al and still. No childish voice to make sweet music kindly clasp, and bid him enter bls spirit homei “Air. Bent, will you toll us what causes this
there,
no
childish
fingers
to
rummage
through
though she should never again know borne or
and rest awhile upon a couch, so dainty. John table to move?"
: ;
"
friends. And so she lived ¿n for a weary time; .mother’s workbasket, or search through mother’s Bent felt loth to sit upon it. And he carried him
“ The presence of the spirits of the persons who
and then there came a great light across her closets, no litter of doll's clothes and half-fin through bis beautiful spirit home, and showed have gone through the cliangoyoh. call death.”
dark path— the light of love —warm, oherlsh- ished patchwork strewn around the carpet, no him books of wondrous lore, and rarest works of . “ I consider It a perfect and undeniable absurd
, ing, protecting love, that shone forth from the half-worn books and toys to be gathered up after art; paintings, exquisito beyond a mortal’s con ity. Christ tells us that 'the body returns to dust,
heart of a great and good man, great through the little sleeper had been kissed and tucked ception; statuary, in which design and Anish out and-the spirit to God who gave it. And we all
his goodness; and when he asked of her If she up in her nest at night, no sewing on of Dinah’s rivaled all the skill and cunning of a mortal know, Air. Bent, tljat there is to be a final resur
could forget the gulf of years which lay between woolen hair or sa woust arms—no, no more of these brain or hand. And music, too, entranced his rection from the grave', and then the judgment.
them, and be his own beloved wife—for he had most sweet, delightful cares would that mother soul. The sweetest, purest, richest tones, now How can yon reconcile your theory with the Bi
been many years companionless—she covered ever know. ' Her child, though quiet and gentle, fell Upon his ear and lulled him to rest, and when ble?”
■ .
■ ■. .
■.'
;' ■' -■■■.' ■ ■ * ■
her face with her bands and cried all over; then was one of those whoso presence seemed to fill he had rested, they gave him loving benedictions
“ What, then, does cause this table to move?’’"
crept into bis arms and was folded close to his each room. When living it seemed as if the room with, which to cheer the hearts.of those to whom
"That I do not know. It is either moved
great warm heart, never again to mourn because she was in was filled with children, and as if he must return, and promises of aid, then guided through some agency of yours that wo have not
there was no one to care for her, and she became there were company all through the house, and his footsteps back to earth.
detected;.. or else the work of Satan. The 'Bible
all this made her home inexpressibly lonely. One
his sunshine and he her strength.
.
When Jolin Bent assumed again his normal tells us Satan goes about like a roaring lion, seek
night
she
dreamed
that
the
child
came
to
her
with
And freed from the burden of consuming cares,
condition, he resolved at once to visit Trimoun ing whom he may devour, and I am truly sur
lighted taper in her hand, and her garments tain and see Airs. Stockwell. Accordingly, a few
she again grew bright and girlish, and began to a
prised that a man at your time of life and appar
heavy with dampness, saying:
recriver her good looks; for unceasing care will
days after, when Alother Flora answered the bell, ent intelligence should be so deluded.”
" Mother, I cannot sloop,
John Bent placed his card In her hand, desiring it
eat away the flesh, and like, a vampire -at the
At that moment there came a sweet tune from
Your tears have made.my shroud so wot.
.
handed to Airs. Stockwell. The lady came in- the open piano standing in the room. It struck
Ob, mother, do not weep I "
heart draw the life-blood from the veins. And as •-

regarding iter property and HttW Alias Properless,
and it was decided that the money should goto
the church, and the third cousin to the downhill
road, as they, in their self-righteousness, con
signed her, without any money; for would it not
be adding sin to sin, and encourage the offender,
to help, tier.Jo n life of ease and comfort, thereby
giving her more leisure and opportunity to follow
outlier heretical ideas? No; they three decided
that she had better go forth into the world, and
find or make her own fortune, as
'

the brightness of encircling love (lashed Its bright,
streaks into her life, so it was no longer cold and .
alone, its brightness shot through her outward
habiliments;' She laid away her sad-colored
dresses, and bits of scarlet and of golden ribbons
floated from off her hair and neck. Sho could do
no less, for her life was so rounded out with
peaceful, loving care from her groat-hearted Hus
band, to whom she looked, and whom she wor
shiped next to God, she felt it gladdened his eyes
to see her little.scarlet and golden banners float
ing from off her hair and dress. And they two
.
t'Pntnn finds some mischief still
For idle hands to do."
made each other's happiness.
So they deemed it best that those- temptations
When the burdens dropped from off her tired
should be removed, and the poor child be forced shoulders, was the memory of them laid away
to earn her bread, or go without bread.
with the past? Far from it, The memory of past
So, after. A£rs. Icicle wAnt into her tomb, and sorrows, past cares, past privations, did but ex
they—"thi knowin’ ones"—had written a long pand her heart, lengthen her arm, and continually
epitaph upon its slab, and sold her property, and pour forth from her evér-open batid, bountiful
turned a portion of the money into a new service streams of aid, of comfort for the needy, for the
of communion-plate for the church, and set aside sad, the sorrowing; and her great, noble husband'
a still larger portion for the gorillas in interior helped Iteriti all she wished to dò. Once more
Africa, and chronicled her leaving'off |n all the did she attend reform meetings, aiid women’s
evangelical newspapers, lengthened out by long conventions, once more read radical, yes,-infidel
obituaries, they gave the third cousin a black books and papers, for Iter husband was a rare
dress, a bundle of tracts, arid a week's notice to scholar, and loved to see her mind expand with
quit the home of her lifetime.
.
liberal thought and deed, and he—he became her
idol; and her sweet presence made his.highest
CHAPTER VIII.
happiness, and was a constant benediction by his
'
■
.
.
.Deacon NeverdOwrong and his handsome wife, fireside.
The rumor of all the injustice tho church, Under
Mrs. Bumblebee arid Natty, the Wriodenheads
and the other elected ones who were the vitals of .the Rev. Stinctlface, was enacting, had been borne
the church, had small sympathy with little Aliss upon the atmosphere, and reached Airs. Stockwell
Properless when turned adrift into tlm big cold in the chamber where she was leading her idol
world, from which, thus far, sho had been shel ized child by tho hand, supporting her steps to
tered.' Mrs. Bumblebee and Natty were cbikl- the very threshold of thè “ golden door." And it
less, but the deacon and Air. Wriodenhoad both was permitted that mother to see her child enter
had daughters. Did they ever think that,the ing Its portals; to see throngs of lovely children
day might come when their children or tlieir surround her, to see her guardian spirit, who was
'children’s children should he homeless, money her own grand mother, lift her in her arnie, to seo
less and unprotected? Dqes It not behoove those many, both known ari’d unknown, testify much
who have daughters to be tender and gentle with joy at her arrival among them. And as they
the daughters of those who once had home and turned to lend the child to higher heights, they
friends? Our men, and our women, too, many of cast a look upon her full of unutterable sorrow
them, forget that those who have come to direst and sadness, knowing that when the child should
poverty—that those who have taken step after have passed beyond her gaze, sho would awake
step, until they have stepped at last before tlm to the full senso of her earthly loss, her earthly
high and mighty judges of the courts—themselves desolation.
They knew, also, that lier.cbild would, ere long,
but. human—from thence to be packed away in
jails and prisons, are “somebody’s daughters," return to comfort her; that sjie would heartily
. ■ '■
.
once beloved by tender mothers and fond fathers; thank God that—
"Tho roso had climbed tho garden wall,
that the day will surely come when the
-

Then she knew in liar hou! she was disturbing
her anger child she loved so dearly. She knew
that her incessant sorrowing would ben barrier
in the child’s path, and sho resolved to curb and
restrain it, and go forth into life's duties, knowinr/
the child would bo permitted to return, soon as
she could bring her heart into a receptive condi
tion. . '. ■ '
'■ ■■■..
■ .. , ■ ’ ’ . '
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ter of a house of 111 fame. There she represented I Nothing is clearer than that those spirits who thinker» be able to reconcile the belief of the
haunting tbe very edge of .this earth, aro still “Christian Spiritualists” with the failure to exor
that she had been driven from home because her are
too much allied to it; are still earthly in mind
parents would not allow tier proper food or suffi and desire; are still longing with a backward cise the demons through prayers to Christ, as de
cient clothing. At the solicitation of her distracted glance ‘ for the flesbpots of Egypt.’ Like the souls scribed by Mr. Howitt in the preceding quotaINFESTATION AND OBSESSION.
.
mother, I visited this unfortunate yonng person, of ‘ Gray's Elegy,’they have left tbe warm pre tlons.
NUMBER TWO.
of tho cheerful day, but cast a longing,
If the said demons would not depart in the
ami' found her Jsane, Intelligent, courteous and cincts
lingering, look behind. As the tree falls so it lies.
amiable, until I mentioned the names of her pa As on earth they cultivated only the spirit and name of Christ, and “ prayer without ceasing” in
BY EMMA IIAItDISGK.
rents, and urged their wish that she should re tone of the earth; as they gave up to it their his “ name, faith and might’1 had no effect upon
Ina former paper
the
whole soul, hope, ambition and exertion; as they them, Christ’s power, as the “ very God,” wasob■ ■ , 1 cited
,
, frightfully
., , preter
..  turn to their protection. Upon the utterance of molded
and incorporated their tastes, feelings, vlously inferior to that of the creatures of whom,
natural history of the demoniac epidemic at Mor this plea, I was horror-struck and confounded to
yearnings, nnd passions into its nature; as they according to Christianity, ho was the Lord and
zlno,’ in Switzerland,
as
an
illustration
of
tho
bear
her
voice
change,
and
a
string
of
horrible
.
.
.
»
heaped up its riches as an eternal trophy from
’
power of evil or undoveloped HpIrltH to oBrcsh a oaths poured forth In a hoarse tone, accompanied which nothing could sever them; they have step Creator.
What a comment, too, on the doctrine of vica
wboln f-ontmuuily, and display Its revolting intlu- with declarations that her parents had starved ped into the spirit regions aq aliens, having no pos
or enjoyment in them except in so rious atonement and “ salvation through the blood
en.-o in Um shape of moral contagion.
_
her, kept her im]risoned and naked, and even at sibleasheritage
these resemble those from which they have of Christ,” is the existence of these legions of un
I »»»»« now ^ost further Inquiry into the Int tempted to takeiher life by poison. Whilst the far
lately been ejected. An intense and agonizing
Portnllt "‘»bje.-t of obsession, by citing instances transfigured vietkn was gasping forth these dread yearning draws them back to tbe old haunts and developed spirits at all! All of them are humau
of the fatal spell operating upon individuals only, ful and utterly false rhapsodies, I plainly per conditions of being, nnd they snatch with frenzied spirits—nine-tenths of them once belonged to the
On a........
eerta tt oecas on I vis ted a reform school, ceived the spirit qf a handsome but very sensual nnd convulsive fingers at whatever and whoever ranks of Christianity; all of them lived beneath its
where tho matron, although not a confirmed Bpir- looking man, apparently in tho act of magnetiz affords them the mediumistio means of regaining shadow and teachings on earth. If Christ came
something, more or less, of tbe taste and con
itualist; was sufficiently disposed to the belief to ing her head. I said to her, firmly but kindly: sciousness of earth-life. Hence all the phenome on earth and died to save sinners, how is that we
receive
me
with
much
interest,
and
to
consult
“Von are not speaking from yourself, but utter na of possession and obsession which history hns bear of such terrible swarms of the unsaved?
natnes faded awny, and tini single word ".Mnbel"
with me from a spiritual point of view on the dif ing the words of, tho licentious and wicked man recorded, and which modern times have shown The good do not need saving; the bad are evi
appeared. A little further down tho word “ goni’,"
ferent conditions of criminality that many of her who has hold you in control for tho last six terrible examples of; hence the wild and frantic dently not saved. If these tremendous revela
and they fe.ded'iinìna llately..
of Morzine. Ilenco cases of the
unfortunate Inmates displayed. Much tiiat sho months." I thoniwent on to describe the spirit! demonstrations
most awful spiritual persecutions of particularly tions from lost souls—the very class for whom we
Duetor Growingrace bini liocorno .irmeli intertold
mo
convinced
mo
beyond
a
shadow
of
doubt,
susceptible
persons
of to-day. These woful spirits, are to suppose the wonderful scheme of Christian
perceived, and again warned the girl that she
ested, lint the Rev. Sanctiface remained obstinnte,
that a certain proportion of tin»
young people
in- was simply doing the bidding of a fiend. As i drenched with the sensuous elements of tlie life salvation was invented—persist in returning to
'I he phenomenon was entirely now, both to .Mrs. [
,
i
n.
which' they led on earth; selfish as they were
... , ei, ,
. ... ■ i
can crated, n that place for crime,
wore in reality
proceeded she melted into tears, sobbed passion then to tbe very inmost depths of their natures, prove the fallacy and failure of that scheme, and
bitockweh and John Bent, although they had no , 1' , ,
,*
„ ,
m ,
- .
.
■ .
.
'
. ” . "
. I under the in nenes of obsess ng evil spirits. Take ately, acknowledged that she knew who the spirit rush
with a reckless and gluttonous appetite into oven as good Mr. Howitt’s communication im
■doubt ol its spiritual origin; but the reverend |
for example the following case: The matron sum was, nnd lamented bitterly that ho was taken tlie tissues of unfortunately open constitutions, plies, use that scheme as an argument why they
gentleman very naturally explained h iw John (
moned to my presence a little girl of about eight from her. Ultimately sho promised me faithfully and exult in breathing, drinking in, giistating should prey upon those who, in turn, prey upon
Bent, by some I'oni'ealed process, bad fanned the |
years of age, of whoso condition sliu did not give that sho would return to her parents that night, with a cruel and relentless ardor the sensations the body and blood of Christ, must wo not look
letters, which only required a certain, amount of |
odors of this mortal life once more. That
mo tho least information. Throe points of sur though all ray entreaties could not prevail upon and
Is the only possible re-incarnation which can take soon for a new and more effective scheme of sal
heat, and a certain shading of light, to cause them
prised interest were created in my mind by this her to accompany me. Indeed, I scarcely expected place; that'is it. which the spirits of France are vation than the old"—one that will, as good old
to apppear. ’ Hut tbe Bev. Sanetifacn was .more
child’s appearance. Tim first was, to see a being sho would, for I law tho spirit of her evil guardian continually teaching and seeking to realize.”
Pompdy says, “ save sinners as are sinners, not
incensed than he chose to exhibit, and not a little
Mr. Howitt's remarks are so highly instructive, saints as is a shamming by crying, ‘ Lord, have
of liar tender years incarcerated in a reform crouching down before the^ioor; and though I
frightened upon leaving tho room to find his lint
| school. The next, to find in an assumed criminal knew sho could lie saved by being demagnetized, and represent so truthfully tbe terriblo conditions mercy upon us miserable sinners”’! Certain it
■
had disappeared from the hat-tree in tint hall
one of the loveliest creatures my eyes had ever I did not feel myself possessed of the requisite of infestation, which far outside of the spiritual is, despite all the power, splendor and wealth,
where Ire had 'placed it upon his entrance. At
rested upon. Hair of sunny gold, eyes of lustrous power to disenthrall her.
istic ranks prevail in society, that we may be with which blind devotion has upheld for centu
that time all the family were in the parlor, and
bine, exquisitely carved features,&e.; complexion
I ultimately learned that the spirit I had seen pardoned for a few further quotations from his ries the enormous ecclesiastical hierarchies of
no one had left the room, so that lie was forced to
of dazzling clearness, completed a picture of a was that of a physician who had boon called to valuable essay.
Christendom, the revelations of modern Spirit
accept an apology from .Mrs. .Stockwell that the
seraph rather than a precocious criminal, and yet attend tho young lady in a serious fit of sickness
After speaking of the elevating influence which ualism prove with tremendous force that the good
spirits, who frequently do such things, must have ,
taken It, and also forced to accept tho loan of' there she stood, this vision of infantine and al about a twelvemonth ago. This man was a lib- results from the communications of the good.and and the bad are alike in the exact compensation
most celestial beauty, in the ghastly penitential orlino of profane habits, and totally devoid of all holy spirits, and the exalting effects which their and retribution of their earthly acts and deeds,
3 'ilirdh' had they''gone when a scrap of writing } >'rech,,'tH of vi,’n
T1"> HHnl foaturo of
moral principle. He cured-his victim of her ministrations produce on their media, he goes on and that neither the name nor the blood of Christ ■■■
the
interview,
however,
nt
once
explained to my physical disabilities, but implanted in their stead to say:
_
. '
have power to control demons, or in any way
was dropped upon tlie table.
Jim did it, motlimind the cause of tho hapless victim’s presence the foul impression of the ruthless seducer. Be
“ Far different is the condition of others. They affect the condition of the human soul iibbe or
er." -I nn was n mischievous son of Mother Flora
desire good equally nnd earnestly ; they pray fer HEREAFTER.
in that place.
a
ing a married man lie was unable to oflbr com
who, when living, was always playing “ planks,"
and continuously for it; but evil is with
By her side, and senmiugly overshadowing her pensation for the dishonor he'had wrought, but vently
I must conclude this long article with a few
as little Mabel used to pronounce it, aud it seems
them. With them the approach of spirits is not
with
her
loathsome
and
baleful
atmosphere
of
a
visit,
nor simply a visitation, blit nn inroad. brief but practical hints on the subject of infestaafter obtaining entire hold upon the unfortunate
he had not forgotten his old tricks.There wns no
tellingwhen lie Would seo lit to return tho liat. grey mist, floated tho spirit of a hag whoso hid girl’s affections ho died suddenly, and It was They come, the door once open, in crowds, in tipn from an unchristian but singularly Christ-like
mobs, in riotous invasions. They run, they leap,
Possibly tho clergyman might.find it lying upon eous and repulsive form and features betokened shortly after his decease, that the shocking pro they fly; they gesticulate, they sing, they whoop spirit, who occasionally favors me with similar
his study table when he returned. But no, not the most irreclaimable character of vice, sensual pensities became, manifest, which ended in her and they curse. They are the most merry and suggestions. ” A godd spirit will not attempt to
quite suso.in did roguish Jim return tho property, ity and brutalism. 81m grinned like a wild ani deliberately choosing the life of shame In which I the most bitter of mockers. Wit looms in their take and hold unwarrantable possession of a mebut one evening; some days after, when the Bev. mal at me, perceiving instantly that I recognized found her. I may here add that this wretched words, like flashes of infernal lightning; panto diumistic organization, hence you may rest as
mime is in their action; laughter in their eyes;
Sancttfaee, and Itr. tirowingraee, and Deacon her, and seemed to clutch at the golden head of glrljiad been withdrawn from her public life and nnd a horror which no assumption of innocence sured of what class it is from whence the phe
Neverdowrong were taking counsel togeiher In the smiling child ns a beast of prey would do if taken under the protection of a man of wealth, can veil, is tlie effinvia of their presence. There nomenon of obsession proceeds. Now, if the in
calling himself fane and a gentleman ! Could.that is no question witli tlie wretched sufferers of their festing spirit were not magnetically stronger than
the sunly, the liat quietly dropped upon tlie table, Im were about to bo deprived of his food.
battered, and covered with cobwebs and tine i In tho hideous portraitures of moral tilth and libortino have but understood that he was associ pliantasmngorial assaults that they are the life his subject, ho could not maintain possession,
and quintessence of hell. Nor is it the mind only
ashes. Where it hail been, how it had gone, how deformity presented by the pons of Eugene Sue ating with the obsessed victim of a demon, he of tho unfortunate one which they haunt; they however he might once gain a temporary ascend
not have had much cause to felicitate bim- have a power over his material movements. They ency. The true processes of cure, therefore, are
H had been returned, especially in that soiled con or A fetor Hugo, I have read of such human ani- ■
disgraceful companionship. At my move and remove articles; they fling and toss; obvious and dual. First, let all possible means
Union, were a profound mystery. The three Wor- mals as this spirit represented, but my mortal | H(j|f on
ir before been
boon seared by beholding j■ suggestion ho was advised of the facts of tlie case, they hide and steal; they put. tilings where they be taken to strengthen the health of the subjects
lidos sat and stared at one another in silence, then eyes had njj(|r
ought not to . bo; they toko them from whence
tell upon their knees and entreated God to pre suedi a ccM m. Tim apparition seamed to on-■ but being a professed materialist, he simply they should constantly be. Mind, body, soul, and render their minds positive to the control of
foul grey mist, the beautiful child laughed the history to scorn; and ns no magnetic memory, and imagination—nny, tho very heart- others. Good air, good diet, change of scene, as
serve them from the arts and wiles of Satan. All ’ .^Ijjso, ns nil
the wh-.ie the mischievous Jitii was grinning tor the spac f n few seconds, then flitted with treatment wns resorted to, to restore the sufferer are polluted by the ghostly canaille; and the sanc sociation, and constant employment, pleasant sowith satisfaction, and turning somersaults under a tremulous motion round her head, and gradu to her right, mind, tho living sensualist continued tuary of life and dwelling are invaded, disordered, cioty, and cheerful, active occupations, are the
desecrated, nnd made miserable by them.' Wo
their vi-rv faces. But their eyes were liolden, and ally melted out; lint though sho had vanished to become tho medium for a spirit of bis own re have known such sufferers and know them still. physical means, which steadily resorted to may
from my sight, the memory of her loathsomo volting stamp.
When they have written praying for advice liow alone effect a cure. If these fail, use in connec
v <1 i.l they not enine boldly out and invest!- spectre was too forcibly engraved upon my mind I In England about four years since I was grieved to get rid of this pestilence, we could only say, tion with them the aid of a strong-willed, power
'l imy dared not. They were not only hound | to bo easily forgotten, and it was some time lie- I| and perplexed by the case of an eminent pbysi- 1 Pray with all your might for it; and stick close ful and virtuous magnetizer. Let him continue
to the Saviour who cast out these tormentors in
and tett.-red, but choked to the throat with church | foro I could regain composure enough to speak I; clan, who applied to me for (spiritual light and, hfs earth-life. Pray without censing; pray in the with unflinching constancy to exert his will, and
add thereto magnetic passes over his subject, and
and Bibb-. Sliame upon such men to stand before and inquire involuntarily, “ In‘heaven's name, jI counsel to exorcise one of tlie most persistent and might and faith of Christ.’
It has been in vain! No prayer, no agony of we will pledge our faith and word that he will
the. people: Are they not nshnmed to look into what is the matter with that child, and why is she distressing instances of .'obsession I had over wit
the peoples’ faces, and seo them take bold stops, here?” Tim matron, seeing I wns surprised to sea nessed. For six years this gentleman had bben petition, no persistence of a holy and wrestling speedily dispossess the.enemy, though he were
exorcism has been able to dislodge the foul nnd
and long strides, when their leaders darn not put n creature of such singular beauty and apparent tormented by tho continual presence of a spirit, murderous crew. There they were, and there the fabled Beelzebub in propria persona."
innocence in such a place, replied by asking what
the first foot foremost'.'
I have only to add that the suggestions of my
who manifested his power both by external signs they are!
Still, people in tbn church and people out of the I thought of her? Again my lips were moved to nnd disturbances, and continual impressions upon
But we have not yet reached the abyssmal spirit friends have, in every instance in which I
church surrounded John Bent, who gave of Ids exclaim without volition of my own, “ I think sho the mind and organism of ills harassed victim. depth of the dark mysteries of the spirit-world. have seen them faithfully carried out, been suc
is a fact more startling still, if these spirit
knowledge and time, freely to all; for ho believed is possessed by a fiend, and Ibero is nothing hor He whispered in his ear, accompanied him in There
prowlers on tbe border lands of life are to be cessful in curing spiritual infestations, even where
that where freely wo have received, freely pre rible or disgusting which sho is not compelled to walking and traveling, interrupted bls studies, credited on their own assurances. Whep asked, holy water, exorcisms, spells, muttering of “ holy
should give, of all good gifts, spiritual and mate do.” The matron changed color and looked so interfered with his practice, harassed him at and that by different persons in different places— names” and incantations with "holy words,”
rial. Now phenomena camo to him everyday, evidently disturbed, that I deeply regretted my meals, nnd forced his hateful presence upon his 1 Why do you intrude on me, nnd persist in your have utterly failed.
though commanded to depart?’ The
and wonderful gifts were his. Ho benled tho unwary speech, and began to stammer forth an victim, oven in his hours of broken slumber. He intrusion,
When time and opportunity permit, I propose
answer has been, ‘ Because we live on you.
sick, ho cast out devils and restored the lunatic apology, when sho interrupted line by saying, seemed to bo profoundly ignorant, rude, selfish Through your atmosphere we enter into the at to turn the tables, and show how potential good
"
What
you
say
is
perfectly
true,
and
I
am
only
Ills reason. He read the secret thoughts of men,
nnd ungovernable. No remonstrance could drive mosphere of human life. That is our happiness; spirits can become, as well as bad, in the condi
be traversed space, and many a visit wns lie ap too painfully astonished at its justice." Thon him away, no suspension of tho communion with we know none else. We have none here; here all tion called “ ecstacy.”
.
dark, barren, nnd joyless. We long to be back
pointed to make to worlds no mortal's oyo had hastily dismissing the child, site informed mo that spirits could silence or dispossess him. Ho re is
again
in
the
warm,
bright
life
of
the
earth;
and
we
reached. Ami how boro ho tlmso wondrous gifts? that angelic looking infant, with all the attributes joiced when ho had succeeded in driving away achieve it through you. You are our highway, bur
Written for the Banner of Light.
With utmost,nieoknoss. Ho tneokly thanked his of seeming gentleness, ylvacity( quick wit, intelli other spirits, and when his miserable victim bridge,our door,along which we travel, over which
THE ANGEL VISITANT.
God that through so obscure a man ns himself, gence, remarkable reasoning powers, and at times avoided tho spirit circle nnd avowed his intention we pass, nnd through which we enter, and again
possess the heritage we had.lost. In your emanathese groat-life-giving truths could be given to singularly affectionate nature, was yot guilty of of forever abandoning the subject, his tormentor tlons
nr n. m. nicnanns.
wo revel; through yo.ur nostrils we once more
tlie people. And the common people heard him tho most unaccountable and wanton acts of cruel affirmed that was exactly what he had desired snuff up the aromas of the earth, the scent of the
ty
and
destructiveness;
but
her
special
character

’
An
tingol
of love
gladly.
.
'
feast and the wine-cup; through your eyes open
and intended.
'
.
Bath comb from above,
upon
us,
as
of
old,
nil
the
sweet
varieties
of
life.
’
He was constantly nttonded by a band of spirit istic was n loro of tilth; sho would delight in soil
Tbe subject of this horrible infestation was a
Struck with horror, one of these persecuted suf
And would tarry awhile at thy board -.
guides whom he .«mo, whom Im discoursed with. ing her hands, face, clothes or wholo person, with highly educated man, a physician of good stand ferers
Oh, ask him to stay,’
exclaimed—’ But tills is a species of spirit
any
filth
sho
could
find.
Sho
would
emulate
the
Once It came in his way to cross tho Atlantic.
ing, irreproachable inorals, nnd well balanced ual vampirism!’
’
Nor drive him away,
very
pigs,
my
informant
declared,
by
wallowing
• How so? ’ asked one of the tormentors. ‘ EvThere came a terrific storm. Tim captain'felt
mind. What were the links of attraction that
With an unkindly thought or word.
they must all go down. Not so John Bent, for, in the miro, and the clothes, beds, and oven food could have bound him to an ignorant, profane, ery grade of animal life lives upon another. For
physical sustenance you live on the animal
Ho hath folded his wings,
standing by the officers of tho ship wore a band of herself and her companions, was not safe from cruel, selfish being, with whom not one spark of your
tribes, for your spiritual sustenance you live on
And sweetly ho sings,
of Indians ami other spirits controlling the work her detestable propensity to besmear them with affinity seemed to exist, constitutes one of the Christ. He gives himself for the food of mankind.
;
In musical cadences low:
ings of tlie vessel, giving silent orders to the men, offal, At times, too, sho would utter shocking most profound mysteries of obsession.
By his flesh and blood you exist. He is that living
. “ From the homo of the blest,
.
which came down from heaven, and we
and telling Jolin Bent to fear not; they wore com oaths, profane and even obscene speeches, and
A similar case to the above occurs in the history bread
: I come as your guest,
.
on you and through you.’
missioned to save the ship, and they did save her, ■ this with no apparent consciousness of beratro- of one of the most pure, estimable and intelli live
And will cliorlsh and lovq you so.
But, say tlie wise and prudent, if this bo Spir
ciotis
conduct,
for
when
overheard
and
rebuked
when no earthly aid could avail.
'
gent gentlemen whom I have had the good for itualism, every sensible soul ought to reprobate
.
From morning till night
.
When tbe story was told many laughed nt him, by her . elders, she would passionately deny that tune to meet in the ranks of -American Spiritual and renounce it. If hy renouncing and ignoring
A’song of delight
.
but none could toll by what other agency the ship sho had. spoken the words attributed to her, and ists. I speak of the accomplished author of a wo could shut out and stave off all the evil inflnShall echo throughout your home ;
from the invisible, by all means let us re
weathered the storm and reached Imr destined with showers of Hears profess that she did not little book entitled “ Footsteps of a Presby terian." ebces
And over you all
nounce, and ignore. But the vast inspirations
oven
know
their
meaning.
Upon
inquiring
how
port. And, liow all unseen are our footsteps guid
This gontlortiln recently informed mo that his from the malevolent and destructive which we
A blessing shall fall,
.
long
those
evil
tendencies
had
manifested
them

ed! Thonghiwo walk unwillingly our pathway,
From heaven by tho angels borne.
long and highly-prized intercourse with the spirit have been remarking on, result from no cultiva
selves,
the
matron
replied
that
up
to
the
age
of
tion of Spiritualism. They operate unconscious
■ we are everiurged along by an irresistible power,
And the girts I bring,
five years sho had appeared to be as good, pure, world has been interrupted for a period of several ly and independently on the masses, credulous or
of which wo know but little.;
years
by
the
continued
infestation
of
a
dark,
igno

I will gladly fling,
incredulous,
educated or uneducated, refined or
and
affectionate
a
child
as
sho
was
fair
to
look
[To hc continm’d.J
Llko sunbeams, to lighten your road;
vulgar. The calamities of war, of intoxication,
upon; but suddenly she had changed entirely. rant nnd malignant spirit, whoso presence has and
tho other self or mutually Inflicted crimes
Till over you all
dri ven nwny all other spirits, and forced him, by
Tho
revolting
propensities
above
named
had
be

Thoir bright rays shall fall—
and follies of mankind are too hideous and ex
RELIGION AND CIVILIZATION.
his
incessant
and
detestable
influence,
to
abandon
come rapidly prominent, and after two years of
traordinary to result from any mere natural
,
True blessings, the girt of your God.
We are told by clergymen that we "are in vain effort on the part of her unhappy parents to any-effort to communicate with spirits through cause. They are, as the apostles tell us, set on
his
own
mediumistio
organization.
Before
this
And every girt
fire
by
hell,
and
by
the
‘
powers
and
principalities
. . debted to the Bible and the Christian religion for correct her fiendish tricks, they had as a last re
against whom we wrestle, not against mere flesh
A shadow shall lift
civilization." The distinguished scholars, orators, sort placed her in the House of Correctloti, as tho terrible haunter bad entirely possessed himself,of and blood; by the rulers of the darkness of this
'
From off tho heart and tho brow:
his victim, lie induced him to transcribe a narra-. world, the spiritual wickedness in high places.’
poets and philosophers of tlreece, lived before tho. only alternative with a Lunatic Asylum.
Till the winter of life,
Christian religion bnd nn existence.
. The matron concluded her recital by asking tive of his earth-life and spiritual experiences; Those human excesses which pollute and deso
.
. With blessings all rife,
and
these
appeared
to
me
so
full
of
instruction
late
the
earth
from
ago
to
ago,
in
spite
of
religion
We are also' told by clergymen that Socrates whether tbe same power which had enabled me
Shall crown your heads with its snow.;
and in spite of tbe highest reach of civilization,
’ and I’lato were heathen philosophers; but they to describe tho affiicted child's propensities, could and suggestion that I induced my friend, after are too monstrous and too mad to result from any
In coming to you,
■
narrating
them
to
me,
to
put
them
in
print,
which
claim that Joshua and David, who led the Israel not be made available for her relief. Without di
simple incentives of human infirmity. They pro
I have work to do,
he
has
accordingly
done
in
a
little
pamphlet
just
claim
their
origin
from
the
accumulated
sorceries
ites upon plundorlngexpedltions, uiassacreing in rectly answering this appeal, I proceeded to de
A task by tho Master given ;
of the pandemoniums of the past.
discriminately men, women and children, ” were scribe the foul apparition I had seen enveloping published, entitled “ Life in the Beyond.”
And when't Is complete,
Bo in isolated cases of spirit persecution, they
the faithful servants of God "!
I could enumerato-hundreds of cases in which
Your wandering feet
■
•-.
Rome received- tho Christian religion, but that her. Asi did so, I confess the question arose in the infestations of spirits do not take even the have generally come to the individuals, not the
Will have reached tho shores of Heaven.
religion and the Bible did not prevent the fall of iny mind as to whether that which I had seen orderly forms above cited, but riot in all tho hor individuals to them. The luckless people who,
from time to time, find the po wers of riot and de
the Roman Empire. Did Romo stand higher was an individualized entity, or simply an image
'T Is safely to guide
after receiving tho Christian religion than it did representative of a perverted nature; but my rors of the wildest gesticulations, blasphemy, ob molition busy in their houses, nnd raising the :
You over life's tide,
.
in tho days of Virgil and Cicero?
~
wonder of newspapers and skeptics, have had no
scenity,
lewdness,
destructiveness
and
malice
of
To that haven of Infinite rest;
contact with Spiritualism. The saints and ascet
When the European nations engaged jn the doubts upon this point were soon settled by my tbe most horrible and unmitigated character.
Until each shall land
'
who in hundreds of cases have mosnieed his
war called the “ Crusades," they had but few, if companion, who no sooner hoard my description
From a careful study of the facts, I am con ics
any, infidels and skeptics. A largo part of the of the hag than she cried," Good heavens, mad
tory with the strange chequer-work of their in
. On the golden sand,
people of Europe at the present time do not be am! you delineate tlie face and form of a woman vinced that the lunatic asylums are crowded with festations, have incurred this evil by simply seek
And Join the loved and tho blest.
lieve tho doctrines of the Christian churches. who was aunt to this unfortunate child, and who oases pf obsession ; that the infestation of dark ing to escape from evii. Giirres in hjs 1 Diabolische
And when at tho last,
Does not Europe stand higher now than it did at
Mystik’ has collected hundreds of such cases. St.
lived a most vicious and profane life. Her chief spirits will account for an immense varlage of Anthony and St. Dunstan differed only in their
Life's pilgrimage past,
.
tho time of the Crusades?
When tho Christian Crusaders captured Jeru aim wns to entice young girls into the den of in cases of seemingly abnormal .criminal character, power and spirit to do battle with the nuisance.
And your earthly labor done;
salem, they slaughtered without mercy both tho famy of which she was tbe proprietor, and where of monomania, eccentricity and lunacy; in a word, Tho poor people of Morzine, and the bishop who
Ah I then you will know
Mahometans nnd the Jews, but when that city
I agree with the noble and learned William attempted in vain to exorcise the nuisance, were
Him who led you so,
she
perished
in
a
fit
of
delirium
tremens
only
one
conjurors nor dabblers in the mysteries of the
fell again into the hands of tho Mahometans, t|ie
Howitt in several very able articles that, bo has no
In your own, your darling son."
week
before
this
poor
victim'was
seized
with
her
occult.
conquered Christians were treated with human
.
Bnnyan, whose life at times they made a terror Philadelphia, Pa.
ity!
.
first attack. Can there be any connection between written on the subject of infestation when he
of darkness and blasphemy, paid no court or
Millions were killed in the religious wars of this child's degraded condition and the spirit influ says:
Europe. Several thousand Saxons were killed
"Nothing lias become better known through homage to them, but to very different powers.
I need scarcely in
How to Make Yeast.—Boil a pint bowlful of
at one time during the reign of Charlemagne; be ence of her infamous relative
tho pliysico-splritnal experiences which have been Cowper, whose poetry is especially conspicuous hops in two gallons of water; strain and add a
form
my
readers
what
my
own
conclusions
were
cause they refused to receive tho Christian baptaking place In thousands of spots on almost for its sober and sound sense, coquetted with no teacupful of flour, one of sugar, a teaspoonful of
(ism! .
in the premises, nor that a mind so prepared to every quarter of the globe during tbe last twenty pseudo nymphs from Orens, but was driven by
1 There aro millions of Spiritualists and skeptics admit the hypothesis of spiritual possession as years, than that wo cannot only * call spirits from them through the deepest caverns of despair, and salt. No yeast is required to raise it. Let it stand
for three days in a warm place', and it will then
in tbe United States, but in Brazil and other linlfthe vasty deep,’ but that they can come when we to the very verge, time upon time, of snicide. By
civilized nations of South America, there is but that of the worthy matron, readily shared my do call (and too often when we do not), If they can a recent Memoir of the AbM Lamennais, we find begin to foam. Then boil three pounds of pota
little, if any, opposition to the Christian religion. views, and promised to seek for and adopt the but once quaff the vital spirit of the blood through that was exactly his condition also. The soul toes, mash fine, and add them to the yeast and
.
The inflnende of the Church is greatest in conn- magnetic methods of treatment which I suggested. us as mediums. They will come in legions and in murderers were upon him with all their Infernal stir the whole well together; then put it into a
and cork tight, and,set in a cool place. It
tries and localities in which there is the most ig
It was about six years ago that I was called armies, only too glad to renew their connection power. They murdered liis peace as completely jug
should
be
made
at
least
two
weeks
[before
using,
>
.
norance. The people of our country are more en
with the material world. » • * They will as if he had been the most desperate of criminals;
lightened now than they were when witches and upon by a lady and gentleman of the highest re come as if delighted to feel their hold once more and that noble spirit which preached the religion and it will keep good any length of time, and
Quakers were hung by tbe Christian Colonists; pute and social standing in the city of San Fran on material force.' • • * They will come with of purity and love in its divinest truth and beau grow better all the while. A small teaoupfulis
and infidels and skeptics are more numerous now cisco, to advise with them on the condition of all their old characters, passions and weaknesses, ty, was tbe prey to the most agonizing despairs.” sufficient for six loaves of bread. When this is
gone make a .new jugful in the same way, and
than they were at that time. If we aro indebted their only child, a young lady sixteen years old, and revel in lies, in pretences, in mystifications,
I feel sure that every thinking reader will pe keep corked tight, and you need never go to ’
to tbe Bible and the Christian religion for civili who had deliberately left the parental roof where and often in lawless fun, or even wicked and dia
ruse
with
interest
the
opinions
and
experiences
bakers
or brewers for yeast. Since writing the .
sation, why is the influence of the religious
bolical annoyances, showing that the regions
churches weaker now than it was in .the dark she had been cherished with the fondest affection, lying close on tbe other side of the invisible boun of so able, learned and unquestionable authority above, my wife obtained a large bottle full of this
.
and allowed the indulgence of every fancy to dary betwixt matter and spirit, are still the coun as William Howitt on this dark and weird sub yeast that had been sealed and put in the cellar
periods of bigotry and ignorance?
J. W. C.
for more than a year, and the usual quantity
Jackson, Penn., 1870. ‘ '
which wealth could administer, to seek the sbel- terpart of tbe regions on this side.
ject, but how will tbe intelligence of the free raised her bread splendidly.—Exchange.

Dr. Growingrace as familiar. Ho recognized it as
one which bis lout wife used to slug, and in bis ,
be.art Im would liked to have reniained and held >
conversation,, oven with an unseen, imaginary
being.
■
,
,
J
"Lrf m> lest lids subject n littlo farther, air,"
said tin- medical doctor, as the Rev. Sanctiface i
rose from his chair.
.
John BriU felt an nniMii.il,.»strange,prickling '
sensation, run through his right arm. Ho rose,
ills sleeves
•lib!I * Bit.wi.u.
• W illu nil'
nil hki-nil
UIS « t’lii^ rolleil
nhipii nil
uji nin
cs,
rm tis finc’vrH OVIT till- bin
*
nrfir'whfn llt’ln
lines ..flight seemed to stream from Ids fingers.
Slowlv there appeared upon Ids flesh well de- ’
. tined -words-two names: " Icicle," and further !
i tors, ' Jane." Tim name icicle, they both understood. and the name Jane had belonged to ‘
r the
, tnedical doctor , s wife.
,,
,
It. was the first-time
;
anything of the kind had ever come to John Bent,
and they all looked nt it in amazement. Soon the
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LIGHT

is a grace of God to allow them to be his tool in over their crectlx, for well they knew that I wn« I’Aino Into our meeting nnd raieed a point ns to who took
as an apotille. lio i»ald Pau) was tlio ono, nnd
such a glorious work, among tlio grieved nnd sick a Htranger in tho place, and wan not acquainted .liidnb'place
Intluonco mid, “Not hk" The Bible liad to Bottle tho
with any of the pureoBH that hIio had dencrlbed, the
in
humanity.
Give
freely
and
In
abundance,
for
matter. %vhrn lol tho Elder wns wrong, for Matthias was
therefore it wan aomething more than animal the mall elected to till the ofllee. This (‘rented some little
HV JOHN WILLIAM HAT.
tho more you give, the more you will receive.
Krom the Han Francisco Mornlnz Call.
magnotlHm, or electrical paychology.
talk, and did nul hurl otir entire.
What
do
those
singular
verses
—
.'ll,
.'W,
;!T>,
in
tho
Oli
weary,
prattling
one.
Mr«. Logan Htnten, in cloning, that the nllent in
At Elgin tho Interest was great. Hovoral camo forward
A VISITOR FROM THE OTHER WORLD.
Tho day of eport is done,
tenth chapter of St. Matthew—mean? Do many fluence« of eplrit presence and pTiwer^nre ovury- t<» haitlo fur the light. Tho victory Is near, for spiritualism
«111
triumph In the endTliy
lip
feeka
respite
for
thy
drooping
eye.
A DBA!) MAN VISITS A LIVING FRIEND—EM
pooploask themselves, when hearing them read on wlioro at work; and wherever sbtj has been,
Al Egota they wen« having a protracted meeting; thoy
The twilight shadows close
BRACES AND TALKS TO HIM.
a Sunday at church? for we are taught to look up fulfilling her dual mission as a lecturer on Wo- called Sphiluallsm all s.urln of unmea; yd wo had good
Above thy calm ropoBe, ,
fur tho good.sense of thii people 1« on our side.
for everything good and merciful to Christ, but man's Rights and Spiritualism, abe 'has met audiences,
Onr business is to toll a story as it was told to
Tlie spirits would mil stay In our meetings, but went Into
And glittering Btar-worlda chant in harmony.
those versos seem to prove just tho roverso—nnd thoughtful attention. In Home cases cliurclies their congregation and took possession.of a young convert,
us, by the gentleman who underwent the experi
her rpeak and do many things fur ihe glory of Bpli The Howers with dew aro wot;
ence, and who, by tho way, Ih a plain, sensible,
so it is literally—for they need a more ncuto ex wero opened for her; sometimes mlnlsler« had making
itiialhm. Tlie ehnrcIt-niemliorH mid she had tit«: but Bro.
business man, guiltless of cither practical or ver
The garden fountain's Jot
planation, in order to make them comprehensive. assisted in the services, and at. other times had Wlllls, a medium, and Faithful worker In tlio enure, could
bal joking, whose only care is to increase life
Streams la tho riqionboilni'B’cloar nnd silver ray.
* traction
*
from
It seems tous quite a contradiction to what is told confronted her in argument. Parties desiring her bring her out .of tlioMi Ills, and get good In
store, and faithfully discharge all the duties and
llm spirit that wa« at the hehn.
Beside tlvy little bed
us
In
the
Epistles,
wherein
Christ's
coming
is
set
obligations imposed upon him ns a good citizen.
At
Kina
the
excitement
ran
high.
There
I
met
the
*
chain
services
can
address
Immodlately,
In
care
of
War

Thy Blsto/'B prayer Is Bald—
There is not a particle of sentiment in life compo
pion of UniversnllHm, Ehler Westfall, faro tu fare. Llkti
forth as tho greatest blessing that can befall tho ren Chase, 827 North Fifth street, St. Louis, Mo.
Dy faith aBcondlni to tho Endless Day !
(luliahof old, ho bas made many tluiubhes with his theo
sition; and lie disbelieves tho spiritualistic theo
world, and in this instance Christ says himself
logical sword wlicn no one w:ia m ar. bni uh'di ho had a
ries. So much forthe man; now for life story:
God save thy fair young face
what certainly appears to our mind quite the
i'hniK.'C to discuss the (|iiebtl<>n there and then, he refusedOn Saturday evening last he arrived nt life
From Bln and dark disgrace,
WISCONSIN.
Hiiyhig ho wanted to meet a man that wai pu-t
*.d.
Ho said
contrary
and
opposite
thing;
but
to
this
is
attach

hotel, the Americnn Exchange, late for dinner,
Along tho pathway of tho weary years;
any Hchoohl>uy know whom the city uf Babvloll Hood, and
and so had to take the meal at. n French restau
ed a particular moaning, which I will hero en
ConfueluH was milHie author of the lioldeii'ltiilo, but Joslin
matters of Interest West.
God lead thy pilgrim feet
rant. This' was about 7:7J0 o’clock. With his
Rollin says no num kuoweili where Babylon stood,
deavor to explain. Turn your thoughts, for an
Safe to his pastures sweet,
Dear Banner—Ah no one else In this vicinity WUH^Powell
dinner he took about half a bottle of claret. He
nlUibtiles tlio (hddeii Bule to ('oiifuchm, on
instant, to the remotest ages, and think of tho dif seems to feel lutorost enough in the subject of nnd
When death shall bring thee freedom from thy tears!
page
of his translation. Mr. Westfall :md hh wife are
ate or drank nothing more during the evening.
Spiritualism
to
give
to
you
any
account,
of
opr
tho
most
uncivil
*
Christian
1 have met n.mhmg tlnm
ficulty
with
which
Christianity
was
obliged
to
(It is well to bear this fully in mind, as it shows
For soon shall round thco fall,
Jiro. Michener will attend m matters there during mv ab
his system was in a perfectly normal condition,
fray itself a passage through heathen minds nnd Hiatus nnd doingH, I have concluded to give you a sence.
Like blosBom-potals, all
brief account of whom, whore, and what we are,
and his brain clonr, at, the time of the visitation.)
idolatrous hearts. Think of tho awful persecu with your permission.
■ At Preston I found souls starving fur the bnmd of life.
Tho friends who wreathe theo In love's flowery band;
Feeling very much fatigued as the evening drew
good brother was heard to say, after, tlm ih>t meotlngtions
and
of
tho
blood
that
flowed,
before
a
few
Our villago numbers about four thousand souls Ono
And ago with frultngo grey
on, on account of attention to business during
tliat lie ftdl as though he had ímm'd hh Havluur. (»real In
Christians could come together and worship tho —a beautiful villago in tho soul hern part of Green terest was manifest during my whole stay with them.
Shall lado youth’s vernal spray.
that day nnd for several days preceding, he came
and tlm present torminn.; of a railroad.
to tbe conclusion that, life great need was a sound
Ono meeting at Granger created great merriment and
In sorrow's heat alone ripe souls expand.
Lord their God In secret; think of tho family dis County,
Tho “ religious ” portion of our inliabiltints.aro di somo little cxcdtcinont. The leading minds uf the town nro
and undisturbed night's rest. To obtain this, he
cords
that
arose,
and
arise
now
every
day,
if
one
vided Into eight or nine difibrent churches, all punting fur the wnlers of life Hint Hplriluall’iu alone can
Oh spark of Life Divine,
determined to leave his room hi the hotel for that
member or two have another faith or belief than of whom are Christians, of course, nnd nil on tho give.
Called for n space to Bhlno
night, and occupy a furnished apartment, in the
At Leroy I met the renders uf the Boston huwtifjator.
high rond to heaven, ench his nnd her own way,
tho
rest,
and
how
heresies
arlso
from-a
diflbrenco
building where his store is situated. He changed
Through mortal form 'mid earth's revolving-gloom, .
camo out In large numbers, and fiivni! Henderson,
all11 labeled ” for the New Jerusalem. But, They
■ his room to escape tho inevitable morning noises
of worship; look at tho Inquisition nnd its hor but
Thou qult'st the slumboror fair
tlielr loader, mndo complimontniy speeches after each lec
alas!
notwithstanding
there
are
so
many
avomies
at tbe hotel, and thus be allowed to sleep as late
tura.
We are on good footing at • Leroy, for the town |a
Awhile to breathe tho air
•
rors, the intolerance of the clergy oven to this through which to pass into heaven, yet if the
largely liberal.
:
into Sunday morning as he chose. He is not con
Whore heaven's rich roses shed their sweet perfume.
day,
with
family
dlssenslons
and
ruptures
—
all
truth
bo
spoken,
the
greater
proportion
nf
our
At Lyle I mot the CamplMdlltes, who wen
*
bound to
scious of any other motive for doing so, though
people
are
too
worldly
minded
to
cuter
therein
put
mo
down,
but
did
not
succeed. They imuhi quit«'
on
account
of
a
différence
of
religion!
Jesus
re

some Spiritualist may say he was impressed to
Thoucan’sttiotbroakHCo'Bchaln—
a noise. -It was something llko tlie r tory about tlio dcvIPiv
through
nny
of
tho
avenues
yot
presented,
pre

make the change.
sumes all this in ono word, the “ sword”—and a ferring to remain out, in the cold a while longer in shearing tlie hog—“great cry and little wool.” Much good
Thou mu»t return in pain
He reached the room about 11 o’clock, lit the
To climb the splintered heights our foot hnve trod;'
most applicable term it is, when you come to company with Mr. Devil, until some more feasi was dono, nnd tlie friends of our cans« wore strengthened
gas, and set about preparing for bed. He had di
tho work.
In coming years shall glearir
think over everything that I have stated above. ble plan presents itself—fooling reasonably safe for
vested himself of the day clothing, and was
. Owatonna Is trying to follow after somo church Idtd. They,
Fow angola In thy dream,
for
the
present,
inasmuch
ns
they
can
strike
bands
Is
it
not
dreadful
to
seo.the
thirty-sixth
vorso.verstanding in front of a large mirror, buttoning the
are divided there into Baptists, Methodists and TnlverHalPoor atruggllng prlabnor hi a cooling clod 1
with “ Jesus ” at the eleventh hour and pass spot IHs. flow they, will come oiit, time will tell. No one Joined
neckband of his night-shirt, with his face at the
ifled, sometimes in tho most painful manner, be less
and
white
into
bls
august
prosimeo.
Ah,
Association then«. Plaindietto has been doing a good
same time toward the door of his room, leading
But when llfo'a parting light
tween the .nearest relations, and foes turning up well! but there is another class of us who do not tho
work for them this whiter, nnd may be the meins of lending
to tbe hallway. His mind was dwelling on noth
Along the weal la bright.
them
Into tlie light.
•
among
tho
members
of
your
own
family?
feel
quito
so
certain
of
that,
nor
nny
church
plan
ing particular at the time, and lie wns humming
Is a sironglmbl for Splrilmvlism. The leading men
And atnr-oycd acrapha wait to boar theo homo—
Wo see incidents of tln> like happening ovory of salvation, nnd hence are casting about for ofWiltonan operatic air. Suddenly he became conscious of
tho
town
nro
Splrilunllhts.
Oilhudo.xy
’
Is
on
the wane
Though in thy narrower bed
a presence other than his own, nnd thou w
*as
day. It is sad to think that Christianity and something reasonable nnd reliable, and of course there.
May rest a allvored head,
have become " Spiritualists.” Some openly and
clasped about the body so tightly that tlie pres
Elyslnu
nnd
tJknniiiii
are
doing
tlielr
part
to
spread
Ui<»
the word of Christ, instead of awakening in your assuredly; others secretly, but constantly liocomA youthful «pirft through tho Bpliorea shall roam!
sure was nlmost suffocating. Ho found himself
trulli, and tho work thoy nre doing Is being felt by the
hearts
lova
to
yotir
fellow-brethren,
is
turned
ihg
morn
firm,
until
finally
one
by
one
they
will
church.
face to face with Frank---- , who died about three
Boston, May, 1870.
St. Peter has the seed well sown. Mr. nnd Mrs. Knight
into bitter anger by a diversity of creeds, or a come out nnd defy the world, cliiirch nnd devil.
months ago, nnd with whom lie was on intimate
Wo have had quite a number of trance and nre earnest workers in tlio cause. They glory In the tfpread
terms during his lifetime. There stood his friend
diflorent belief of that word that ought to make
FROM
GERMANY.
of
(lúr blessed gospel.
normal speakers, test mediums, clairvoyants,heal
fronting him, looking straight at him. The face
At Morristown our failli Is well grounded. Many have
us.aliane in spirit. But lot its hope—when the ers, &c., among uh, most of whom nave made
[In tho Banner Of Light of April 2d, wo published n letter
was closely shaven, the eyes.bright, and the lips
drank
nt the spiritual spring, and others nre looking
world lias taken a moro spiritual and charitable their homo while hero with mo, among whom Into thedeep
our frlond, A. Kyd, of Badon-Badon, giving somo inter
parted with a half smile as in life. Even tbe from
I
troubled waters ; ere long they will Blvp In nnd be
facts in regard to Spiritualism In that part of Germa
turn of mind, and its inhabitants sen that the one wore Emma J. Biillene, MIhs Scougall, E. V. Wil honied. Several mediums aro being developed here—Mrs.
clothes in which ho wns dressed were the same as esting
।
worn by him on tlio day preceding hfe death. ।ny, including a spirit message from Luos, received through spirit
of truth, and not the outward different forms son; Mra, M. J. Wlleoxsou, Maud Burrock (or 11. E.Tope for a speaker, and Olliers fur henlhig, de.
'
The cause wo never mero prosperous than at present .
Still holding him in his embrace, Frank spoke to (tho Plancliotto. Woliavo on handBovoralolhorcommunl- and ceremonies, will aloni) save them—for that uni Lord), &e.,&c,
Peter West, tho nnted test, medium and clair There is no cause of regret, only that money 1s so dope thov
life friend:
,catlonB from tho same source, which wo shall publish from
cannot do as they would llko. Many would take the liañnrr
versal
peace
of
mind
and
spiritual
comfort
which
voyant,
of
Chicago,
is
now
here,
nnd
has
been
for
“Harry, you nre a good soul. You have been
if they could exchange wheat for the puper. I llml th«
*
kind to me. and good to my wife since I left.” time to time. The mediums aro Mr», and MIb» Kyd. Tho tho duo understanding of God’s word alono can some days. He Ii.th the niOHt, plume« of niedinni- Hanner nnd Journal '^altered air through Uie State. They
was given at a seance hold Nov. 3, 1800.]
ship
of
anyone
I
ever
saw,
equaled
liy
but
few,
(He spoke further about some business matters, following
1
givo, and that we may turn t.lie word "sword" and surpassed by none that I have over seen. nro doing a noble work in defending tnedltmibhlp t-o man
but wo do not feel nt liberty to repeat the words.)
fully. Heaven’s richest blessings rent upon you
into “Lovo!”
luos Tiinouait rtAscnKTTp.
His principal business hero is locating lead mines.
One word lo tho Hplritunlhls of Ilie Slate. I start from
By this time Hnrryhad withdrawn from Frank’s
“
Luos,
”
our
guardian
spirit-friend,
He
has
made
three
or
four
locations,
none
of
Faribault tho ilrst of May. visiting Vnl«ui Lake-', NurthHold.
"Tho
spirit
of
God
which
speakoth
in
us.
—
St.
Matthew,
embrace, when the latter grasped his-hand and
which have yet been proven, but some of bls' Farmington. St. Paul. Still Water, .Osseo, Minneapolis, Ht.
x: 20.
A. Kvn.'
said:
’
.
Western locations in this State have been, ami so Anthony, Medina, Eden Pndiie. Shaekopoe, :iml nil other
“ Good-by, Harry. There is much happiness
Luos.—Tlie words pronounced by Jesus unto
the friends may desire, if thoy will notify me of their
fur as I am informed have universally proved points
in store for you.”;
his apostles in the twentieth verse are of so spirit
wishes—which those that are near by the places named can
substantially
ho prophesied.
ILLINOIS.
Harry lind partially recovered himself, and was ual a nature, that they need a similar explanation
1 A gentlemanas of
d<>while l am thorn, oral Morristown. Klee Co., my perma
my acquaintance came to Mr. nent address. I hope lo meet them all before the year closes.
about to speak; but before ho could frame the
West in my office, nnd desired lilm to look for Be patient, frlomls; this Is a largo State, and it takes limi
Ilirs. F. A. I.ogun’H I.nborH.
words Frank wns gone—melted into thin air. to
1 make the passage clear to the understanding of
somo money which had been stolen from him.
*l
g(
round. Send in your orders, and I will meel thorn ns
The door did not move on its hinges; there were some
•
minds who have never-thought over Spirit,
We have received from this earnest worker a 'Mr. West did so, nnd found It. He described the to
fan as 1 can.
no footfalls.in the hallway outside; but as sud ual things, and who oven doubt its spiritual
A
h over, yours In tho woik,
.1. L. Porrini
communication,
dated
Chester,
Ill.,
April
27th,
in
j
gentleman's
family,
nnd
told
him
tbnt.
a
married
denly as this strange visitor had come he depart agency. A person with usual intellect, or even
.Vornnfown, Hice. Co., Minn., Aprils, ls7o.
of his had taken the money, nt tlm in
which she details an account of her experiences. daughter
1
ed, and Harry was left alone, filled with astonish
ment, hut, ns he declnres, without any feeling of with commonplace faculties, would never in our We give below such extracts as our space will !stance of her husband, under tlm promise t.hnt tlm
husband would return it before tlm father had nn
Written for thé Bunner.or Light.
fenr. The result of the interview was such that times
i
rise up and make it their task to speak to admit:
,opportunity of discovering that it had been taken,
for ri moment he doubted if bls friend was dead; others,
,
or to assume in any degree the demeanor
' TO MY HUSBAND.
D
ear
B
anner
—
Onca
again
I
find
mysolf
in
but
that
tho
husband
did
not
intend
to
return
it;
hut he had been present at his funeral, and of an orator; even able and distinguished men
the pleasant, genial borne of Bro. Joseph and Sis- that
'
if tlie loser would charge tlm taking upon
dropped a handful of earth on life coffin-lid that
Dorling, I wonder If yon know
i
not been able to speak unto multitudes in ter Mary Beare, in Chester, (the county seat of the
son-in-law, ho would own up and disgorge—
he was sure covered his mortal remains. Then have
1
Tbnt It l«jii»t one year ago,
; of which was done, and proved true to tlm
he thought some one had played a practical joke public. There was always a certain flowlngness Randolph County,) which overlooks the broad all
(The BWi’otest year In all my lite,)
Mississippi.
The
evergreen
foliage
nnd
plats
of
i
letter; ris Mr. West had predicted.
to terrify him; but there was no one else besides in
: the language, a certain Are and enthusiasm
Since 1 iK'oanio your linppy wife,
Hollas given a groat many very lino and re
himself In the building, and all the doors were wanting, and that would not come, nnd thereby grass, with rocks, hills, and valleys, render it one
Your own beloved nnd loving wife I
of the most picturesque places I have found in markable tests while here, and as a whole I con
securely looked and barred. In despair at the
disabled some of the most learned and wise Southern Illinois. And beneath this roof, angels sider liiin one of tlm most remarkable medium«
task of accounting for this strange affair, he lit a quite
1
Tho
music of tho Binging bird
cigar to aid him in his perplexity, and finally men of the age. And still these poor fishermen and morals delight to dwell, where harmony and that has been in our midst. But for physical
With new nnd strange delight I heard ;
manifestatiouH alone, “ Maud ” beats the world.
sought his couch, where he slumbered peacefully and artisans that Jesus picked up here and there, lovo abound, and discord is unknown.
Oh, sweeter far It wan to mo
I have visited many towns during tho winter In her circles I have conversed face to ftmo with
for the rest of the night.
Because my heart was full of thee,
Tbe ghost (if such a high-pressure visitor can be as he was going along; these Himple-minded, ig months, and given about sixty lectures. In most my spirit friends, felt their hands, heard tlielr
the places woman’« voice had never before voices, nnd been caressed by them, to the trulli of
Ot tender, loving thought« ot lliee .
called ghostly,) left a memento of hfe visit behind norant, and unlearned men, proved later to be the of
been
heard
from
ilia
rostrum.
»
*
»
which I am willing to testify, ns will also some of
him. Harry declares that at the time he was be finest preachers' and propagators of the word of
Tho roses nnd tho lilies fair,
Found a good society of. Spiritualists at Du- our best citizens.
Fraternally yours,
ing so tightly embraced, hfe thumb came in con God. Does not reason tell yon that there must
Hlicd tlielr sweet porfunio on lire air;
quoin,
and
a
fine
Lyceum.
Dr.
N.
A.
Durham,
Ed. T. Gardner.
tact witb a button on Frank’s coat, and he expe have been some invisible power Hiding and operat
But ne'er In field nor woodland bowers,
(author of “Life among the Angels,”) presides
Munroe, 117s., May 2d, 1870.
rienced considerable pain. In the morning, on
Orow half such bright nnd fragrant llowor r
awakening, he again felt the pain, and on look ing through them? and do not the words of Jesus with dignity, combined , with kindness nnd wis
dom.
Maj.
Cowens,
Conductor
of
the
Lyceum,
An bloomed within these hearts of eurs I
ing at his thumb, found the skin slightly abraded. himself confirm this belief? Is it not clear enough
That is the story as it was told to us. Harry, that the spirit of God makes use of these men as although a Materialist, is the right man for that
MARYLAND.
office.:
William
Goddard,
Vice
President
and
Thorn
'n naught In earth nor heaven niravo.
as we said before, is a sensible, practical, unroThat *« Imlf bo fair and aweet an Love!
Lecturer iu Baltimore.
mantic business man, and no believer in Spirit the instrument and tool, nnd that their temporal Assistant Conductor, knows well how to interest
ualism. He has nothing to accomplish in deceiv mind'had nothing to do, with those heavenly children. So that with the combined influence of
To mb, what troaBnro eonhl there bo
Editors Banner of Light —I have bee >
ing his friends, and as a joke it would be sorry inspirations coming from above? They never many estimable ladles, wo predict for them suc wanting to drop you a few lines in reference to
' Like my pure, lomleHove for lime,
cess.
The
City
Hotel;
kept
by
Bro.
and
Sister
enough to be beneath contempt. It may bo con studied their sermon beforehand, or wrote it down
tho Maryland State Association for some time.
And thine, my dcnrctl one, for me
sidered one of the marvels of the latter days—not in order to learn it by heart; 'no, they never even Lee, was onr pleasant home for two weeks, where Since its organization we have kept up tho lec
we
met
old
Mr.
Koons,
of
Ohio,
who
is
world-re

And heart in heart, and hand in hand,
to bo believed by many; incapable of solution by
regularly twice each Sabbath, morning and
knew from one hour to another what would be nowned, in consequence of the wonderful demon tures
all.
■ ..
W n 'll Journey to tlio Promised I,and;
evening,
until
tho
present
time,
excepting
two
their subject and theme. They had faith in the strations of spirit power had for many years in Sabbaths In February, and have employed some
And In that'world of lovo divine,
ANOTHER SEER GIVING EYES TO THE words God would send them, and were never his presence. His manuscript written by spirits, of the best lecturers in the field. Among tlm
How sweet to know 1 'll still Iio Mine,
he
intends
to
have
published
as
soon
as
lie
can
BLIND.
Tlilno own, beloved, as thou art mine!
anxious or in trouble about the next word or sen-: obtain the means to co so. This good old man is number I wouldmention Bro. Thomas Gales
Forster. Miss Nettle M. Pease, Bro. N. Frank
Editors Banner or Light—We wish to call tence they were about to pronounce. Here again rich in spirit, although poor in this world's goods. White, Mrs. Sopbronia E. Warner and pthers, all
Should any Spiritualist having the pecuniary
Hpeuki’i-»' Convention.
your attention and that of your readers to ari in you see the difference between man. and spirit ; power choose to aid him in this work of publica of whom have assisted in building tip our asso
Mlshiih. Ei.utoiis—Ah eluilriiiim of the committee to procident of our “ free and glorious gospel,” which tho inability of the one, and great power of the tion, they can address Jonathan Koons, Taylor’s ciation. It has been increasing regularly in num cure homes for worn hint wearied Splrltiiailst«. Speakers and
bers since Its organization.
appolnteit nt the Itaehm Speaker«' Cnuyentlon,nnd
took place during the session of the convention of other. Two distinct existences—the one work Hill, Ill.
S. E. Warner .was'employed by the Soci Meillnnn;
At my next stopping place—the county seat of etyMrs.
by' request of Mr.«. Wlicox«<m, lain nurlmrlzed to call a.
mediums and speakers at Batavia, N. Y., Feb. ing,and the other being worked upon. The ono
in
April,
during
which
time
sho
waii
the
County—the Cnurt House was well
Speakers' Convention, for the Northwest Speaker.«' Associa
IDth and 20th. You of course have heard of E. V. dictating, and the other obeying. If we believe in Franklin
filled to hear a lecture on “ Woman’s Rights.” On means, iu tile hands of onr spirit friends, of bind tion, nt Joliet. III. The Cunvcntlnn will commence Its ses
Wilson, the test medium, We do not speak of this verse, and in the truth of divine inspirations, the day following, a wealthy an(l aristocratic lady ing us more closely together tn our good and glo sion« .In tho Cnurt House nt 10} a. >L. Saturday, May 21tl>.
cause. Iler leer tires have been very accept
him,- but of Dr. O. Clark Sprague, formerly of why should we only limit this belief on the apos called to Seo me, and asked if I was a Spiritualist, rious
continue, a« ordered liy the Committee of Arable to onr people. Shelias made many lasting 1B7II, nnd will tprough
that day nnd Shnilnv. the '.':’lli.
Cleveland, but now a resident of Rochester. At tles, and exclude it with regard to every other I replied that I was, most emphatically. “ Well, friends by the interest, sho has manifested by riinccments,
* The iihjccts of the Ciniveiitloii are to receive reports of the
I gathered as much from your1 Woman’s Rights ’ working with ns in tlm Society and Lyceum, and present stnte of the cause i>l Spiritualism from the various
the convention he gave twelve public tests in as mortal? It is true the apostles were chosen peo lecture.
I
am
a
member
of
the
church,
but
oh,
if
speakers, «ml Io lenrii-whip Ims been dime for the good ol
many minutes, all of which were recognized. ple, but that is no reason why they should be the I only knew that my son who died two years visiting among the friends of tlm Society, ho much speakers a nil the ramie id'spiritual truth, ami what rail lie
so that they wero not willing for her to leave them done.
•
Hfe manner of giving tests is similar to that of E. only chosen ones. God has poured forth his Holy ago could return and communicate with me, it so
I nm nfleu iislti’d. How enn we have a mini'. Spl111millst Con
soon, so they have employed lier for this month vention?
Spirit on many a poor sinner, and has thereby would be such a consolation!” And tlie great (May)
First,
the
t.
’
imvenUoii
must
lie
vailed
. where the
V.’Wilson. We give yon some of the tests:
to work with Bro. N. F. White, who lec people want It: mid tlm Spiritualists ot Jo.let. 111.)
are very
tears filled her eyes; the mother-heart was sigh tures on
Sundays, and Mrs. Warner on Thursday inu'cli rejoiced In Imvlni: tlmC'miventlon culled there, nnd will
Walking quietly up to a lady of the audience, made him the instrument of communication unto ing
for
something
more
than
could
be
’
found
in
do
nil
In
tlielr
power
lo
mnhe
people
lumpy
who
go
to
attend
evenings,and
holds
two
séances
during
tlm
week,
man.
God
’
s
power
is
not
more
limited
now
than
ho says: Madam, there stands a spirit, a friend
musty creeds and tho myths of the past. Sho de which are all well attended. May the good an It.. Secund, nil »Im attend the thmvcntlmi from a distance
must carry smiiethlnc good with tImin. and win u tliev arrive
of yours, by your side—a slim man, of medium it was then, and it is even a sin to think ho. In sired me to call on her the next day. I did so, and gels
always attend her in her mission of love.
will not only Imve nil the good they curry, but In addi
height, black eyes, hair somewhat silvered, nnd the times that are yet to come, God will send her husband after an introduction, jocosely re Sho is not. engaged for June and July. In August they
tion nil that tlm goiiil people of the town linvc for them. In
marked,
"
Oh,
yes;
I
saw
by
your
notices
in
town
this
way
n good, prpiltnble Convention must be liehl.
down
his
spirit
upon
many,
and
many
will
speak
be tells me his na.me is “ Samuel." Do you re
The Splrltimllslii nnd friends In Joliet will entertain nil free
that you nre to lecture this evening on Free she is to lecture Iu Lynn, Mass. She would like
cognize this spirit? The lady fully recognized tbe the words of truth and of regeneration unto mul Lovefetn,” “ You saw nothing of the kind on my to make engagements for those two months, as Hint they cxn. All speakers mid mediums arc especially In
vited. tiecmisc tlu'lr.coimsel Is wanted to malic harmonious
titudes, and will Instruct them and loqd them bills,” I said; " but I am a free lover in the sense she is some distance from homo.
spirit as her cousin.
among those who are trying to establish spiritual trml:
The Maryland State Association take great nctloii
the mini)« of the people. Till» Is n preliminary Convi'ii,
The doctor next addressed a Mrs. .Collins, de toward a brighter future and a more celestial life that your Saviour was. The last and greatest pleasure in recommending her as an inspirational In
tlnn.
mid
ther will be reipiested to say when ami where the
commandment that Jesus of Nazareth gave, was speaker and worker in tho good cause of progres limit Convention
of this Association sliall lie held. .
scribing accurately her husband, who passed on to come, afeer the afflictions and sorrows endured that
* ye love one another;’ he allowed Mary and sion. Her address will be No. ün!) West Fayette
Jlilir.iiil,-, ’, Wi.s, April-M.lsw.
II. s. BIiowx, M. D.
in
this
world
of
misery.
to spirit-life fourteen years ago, giving hfe name;
Martha to love him, to perform offices of kind street., Baltimore,Md;, during the present month.
“ Freely have ye received, freely give." These ness, and commanded the people to love their
also a description of Mrs. Collins’s sister, who was
' Mediums
*
mid Hpcukcrs’ Convention, at tbiwimYours fraternally,
Lbvi.Weàvku,
with him, both of whom Mrs. C. recognized at words ought to bo written In gold in the heart of neighbors as themselves.”
■
President Maryland State Association.
The Second tVestern Sew York Qunrlerly Convention ot
•.once.
every Spiritualist of our times, and still they were "For If yo lore them which lovo you. what reward have
P. S.—Bro. Tlioinas Gales Forster will lecture Mediums
nnd Speakers for 1-170. .will Im held at Gowanda, cat
yo? Do not even tho publican» tho same?
L, W.
At this point the doctor was giving a brief ac spoken. many centuries ago to men that turned
But I Bay unto you lovo your onomlcB, ° ° ° and for uh in Juno. .
taraugmt Co., Saturday and Sunday,dune till and Sth, com
Baltimore,
Md.,
May
(I,
1870,
count of his experience, when lie stopped, and out to be the holiest of their age. But these words pray for those who despltetully use you, and persecute you ;
mencing at 10 o'clock on Saturday, and II on Sunday, holding
That yo may bo the children ot your Father which Is in
three sessions nac h day.
■
described an aged spirit of seventy years, a moth were spoken for the same purpose then, and they heaven:
for ho *
. 0 ° soudolh rain on tho Just and on
Gownnda 1« three miles from I’crryslmrgli station on the N.
er, who wished to tell ber daughter that she was cannot be too often repeated now. I am speaking tho unjust."
“
MINNESOTA.
.
Y. ,t Erlolt.lt. where friends will Hud teams In waiting,
“Yes, yes, but this Spiritualism is nothing but
not dead; but there; also with her a grandchild of Spiritualism and of spiritual gifts, such as now
Also about llflren miles from. Angola Station, on the Lake
Work or the State Agent.
of twelve years, and her name was Mary. This exist; and such as are made use of through In mesmerism ;’t is all humbug,” he replied. “ Now,
Shore IL It., where friends can take the stage al-5 r. m., ar
"pa,
”
said
the
bereaved
mother,
"
if
Mrs.
Logan
Four
month»
have
rolled
awny
alhce
I
gave
tho
renders
of
riving at Gowaiida about 8. evening.'-......
spirit-mother and grandchild took tbe doctor by struments or inediunjs.
Brothers Lvman C. Howe, George W. Taylor, and Prof. 11.
pleases, let us have a little circle, just .you, and Ui« Banner nn account of labors In spiritual things, ntul I
the hand, as it seemed to us, led him down the
Let us take, for instance, somnambulism and Mary, and I. We ’ll drop the curtains, close the denlro at tills time to report progrcao concerning place» vis A. Boals, with many others, arc expected to attend nnd con
tribute to tlic interest of tile occasion, and render thia a rich
middle aisle, directly to the daughter, who at the gift of clairvoyance. How many people there blinds, and lock tho door, and no one will know ited, and something of my plan» for Hie future, n» State spirit
uni least.
The happy experiences of previous Conventions of tills kind
are, gifted in this way, and who make use of it, for that we’ve had a circle. And you will not speak Agent.
once recognized the mother and child..
I commenced til Farmington, tlio Inst of December; had
warrant such high expectations.
of
it
about
here,
Mrs.
Logan,
for
I
don
’
t
know
The next test was that of a spirit brother to his tlielr own material benefit, and who look upon it
< lur large circle of friends rcslnlug In that vicinity, are nnxand quite nn Interest wns manifest, A
what the people would say; what the church largo audience»,
loi s to have tills meeting held tliero, nnd engage to do all they
of tho friends Joined the Stnto Association. I left
sister, a “skeptic,” the doctor describing the more as a good livelihood than as a gift of God would say I” Tho little girl ot' ten summers was number
n constitution for a local society, which they havo alnco can to render it a success; and a cordial invitation Is extended
nil seekers tor troth, nnd lovers of uitrglorlotiH heaven-born
spirit, with the statement that tho brother’s death to bo bestowed gratuitously upon every one that seated at my left, the mother at my right, and the completed; they nro now In good working Order, IVith to
philo«’ phy mid religion, .to attend.
was caused by a fall from a scaffold, breaking stands in need of it. Then again there is healing father opposite, full of jokes and sarcasm. We earnest mon and women nt tho head, tho cause niuBt pros
O. W.‘HEAVRB.)
.
nt Farmington, for tho larger part of tho people are out
i» t i’l.t-M
'-Çouiimlb't'.
bis spine between tbe shoulders. With tears the sick by somnambulism. It is true that the joined hands. I desired them to remain quiet, to per
20;/., Itrio.
side of tho church.
,
,
close
their
eyes,
and
concentrate
their
thoughts
At Hastings those that would ho lenders, nnd havo been
trickling down her cheeks she stated to tho Con greater part .of such mediums prescribe and cure upon some dear departed friend, arid while I was
Spiritualists for yenrs, nro Bomothlng like the Border Stnto
Fifth Annual Convention.
without a thought of pecuniary gain; but, if there singing, the little girl, who had never been in a men
vention that all was true.
during the rebellion—they Inbor to glvo nld nnd com
The Wisconsin State Association of Spiritualists will hold
To another he gave a description of his brother, be one out of twenty that acts differently, let it be circle before, went into au unconscious trance fort lo the UniversnllBtB, leaving the SplrItunllst» to tnku tlielr
Fifth Annual Convention nt Sparta, Monroe Co., WIs..
who passed on to the higher life when but four said to him that he misuses a holy gift, and that if —apparently a deep sleep. The mother became cure of themselves. Some of them think a great deal oflmvlng commencing nt 10 o'clock A. it., Friday, the 17tli of Juno, and
to have me bring her out of it, as she was "Honorable " attached to tlielr names, so dare not «peak or
in session until Sunday ^veiling, the IIHb.
years of age, twenty-three years ago, giving tbe he would follow the word of Christ ’mentioned anxious
a delicate child. I had- to assure and reiissure net In tlio matter; nevertheless, there are enough good continue
members of this Association consist of delegates chipcn
name of "Charles.”
above, be would find more merit in tho eyes of her that no harm would come of It if she would souls In Hustings tosnvo tho plnco.'nnd In tho end don byThe
tho
local
organized Societies and Lyceums, ench organiza
work for tlio people Hint UnlverBnllsm Ima never done—
To another he.gave an accurate description of God, and would feel his holy help much more, remain-quiet and passive; that her guardian an glvo
tion being entitled to three Celi'gates, and ono for every addl- .
utimlstaknblo evidence of tho life beyond, nnd Hint nil
Usinai
ten over the first, twenty members, "nnd nny person
gels
knew
their
business,
and
would
do
her
no
Maj.-Gen. Wadsworth—bls weight, color of hair than by soiling a holy thing, if given freely by God,
of those who pas» from earth can return If they so will.
may become n member by signing tlie Constitution.”
; but as the mother’s anxiety increased, I No ono Joined tho Stalo Association there.
A general invitation is extended to speakers and medium»,
and eyes, his uniform, arid straps on the shoul with the hope of worldly gain and of self interest. harm
asked the controlling spirit to be kind enough to At Lake City I had largo nudloncc»,' and much Interest nnd to all who ntc Interested In the enuseof progress nnd llm ■
ders, ornamented with two stars, emblems of his
In many coses we liaye seen that tlie spiritual impress upon her mind what she had seen, that wo» mnnlfeBt, During my stay there sevenil camo forward subject of Spirltiinllsni.
By order <«'the Excent Ive Committee. . •
.
rank—which was also recognized.
gift has been entirely taken away from selfish she might tell her parents in her normal condi and Joined tho Association, and nro bound to Blipport Spir
J. M.TiiownniticK. A’cc’iz. ■
s. l'< Hahu.tos. Pres.
In preference to any other religious faith. If they
Bcluil, ll'is,, Jfay'J, l«7ll/
We would say that all receiving tests from the persons, and that they were thrown destitute tion, and then by making the upward passes, itualism
work ns earnestly In tho future ns they havo In tho past,,
meanwhile desiring tho spirit to leave the medi they will bo tlio’etrongcBt body of believers In Lake City.
doctor were entire strangers to him, and there upon the world, with the vain hope of receiving um,
The Mt.isBnchu.ett« Splrliunllnt ABnoclatlon
she was soon restored to consciousness, nnd
could not have existed any collusion between once more the lost treasure; but "grieving the exclaimed: “Ob, mal why did you call me back Angels nro on our side, and wo must succeed in the end If
Will hold n Convention, nt tlio Mclonnon, Tremont Tcrnplo,
.
them. Every test given by the doctor, both at spirit" is also grieving God, and we know'that In so soon? I was in such a pretty place; so green, woInwork.
Boston,
Thundny, the iKtli of May, day and evening.
Cook’s Valley tho interest wns great, Ono man has
It Is earnestly desired that there should bo a full attend
worked
for
year»
spreading
tho
light
there,
and
la
now
reap

and
such
beautiful
flowers;
and
I
saw
brother,
the convention and at private sittings, was fully so doing we will have much to account for. God.
and. he looks so well—be is not, <lck any more. ing his reward: numbers are flocking around tho standard ance, as liuslnes« of Importance will come before the Convonrecognized. “This is an era of development of gives the spirit freely from bis stores of goodness, He
Spiritualism, calling for "light, more light."
had such a beautiful bouquet, and he wanted ofAt
11 Spiritualists' Societies throughout Hie State arc rcaucstcd ,
without regard to the persons or their station in to bring
people camo from mllcB around to hear tho
, spirit’power.”
An Eye Witness.
you some flowers and to talk with you.” word Mlnnlrekn
to send dclcgstes, amt also In town» and cltleswliore there arc
and great good was done. Horn, loo. one
this life. He gives more to some, so that they She described other friends and neighbors, one of brotherBpokon,
no local societies tho friends are refiucated to send one or
stood alone, aud fed tho people as best ho could. more
of tlielr number;.to represent them, for tho Association
Being present and witnessing the giving of the may in their turn bestow it on such as have been whom had left a puny little boy, and said the HI» laborhas
ha» not been lo»tr-lil» reward 1s sure.
is anxious to hear from every town In tho Commonwealth.
above tests, that astonished all present, I cheer less gifted spiritually by him. Let them do mother wanted little Willie to come and live with ' Plain View 1» another point of Interest, for two reasons: Good speakers are expected to bo present, and we feel war
there 1» great interest manifest In spiritual things—a» ranted In promisin'-’ all a pleasant time.
fully certify to the truthfulness .of the above state- equally unto the poor and the rich, t;he low and her in spirit-life. By this time the human feel first,
• • ,
I'or order Executive Committee,
ings of the skeptical father and the conservative at the other places-momber» Joined the Association; »ecH. S. Wiuiahb, See'y.
. . ment substantially as given.
Dean Clark.
the great; for the merit is not in themselves. It mother obtained the mastery, for the time at least, ond, a good Camphellite Elder, by the name of Stockwell,
Written for tho Banner of Light.
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Want of Pietr.
I - Spirit Communion-Verification of
It was stated at a recent Triennial Convention I
Spirit Message».
of the Congregationalist« of the Northwest, held | We have received the following letter on these
at Chicago, that it wa« not from lack of pay so ■ subjecU from one who is well known antonfc Spirmuch ns from leant of piety, that so few young ■' Itualista as an earnest worker, and possessed of a
men of talent were to be found, who nr« willing j valuable fund of experience:
or Light—In our travels
to go into the ministry. The cause is admitted to । E
I-.ditous
ditohs Banner of
• _
___ ,
nr , and correspondence we have a good opportunity
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be a backward on« in that si t t n. . . , ■ to learn tlm opinions of our readers and the pubGulliver, of Chicago, remarked that within a ra- . j|n generally in regard to tli« message department
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dins of one hundred tulles from Knox College, of the Banner, and we have the best of evidence
J
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fanner of

: Illinois, leaving Jacksonville out of tlie account. ; that it is more highly appreciated by its general
«.i
. .
...t.tii । and constant readers than nnv other part of th«
pn|„!r. News from .lies« who live. In'the spiritTHE AMERICAN NEWS COMPAN Y. 119 NASSAU STREET, j .there were jus x.-r,-n j
ting themBelvi-s for a liberal Christian edm.at(ori, j||H js pai(()r|y sought for in tills life, and eBpeWILLIAM WHITE Á CO,,
aml only tiro In tlm elty of Quincy. A very seri- ■ dully when It brings, as these messages do, th«
ri-sLiiiisu adii *
o>Tou.
ir
r
.
ous resolution on tlm subject was passed by tho ' evidence of continued Individuality in tlie infinite
'
' variety of character and belief, accompanied with
*
WlLtll
WlllTK.
: Lvtiix* Coi.nr.
convention, after discussion. It was on this dis changes, growth ntttl development there as hare,
cussion that It eatim out that it was not from ¡or faster and belter. No one tiling connected
For Term« of Subicrlpllon <ee eighth p
(t.
*
All mill
matter mint he «ent to our Centrel Onice. Iloilon. Meis.
meagre salaries so much ¡is " want of piety," that with our labors and the publication of Ilie Hanner
talented young men <11
*1
not go Into the ministry. i lias done so much to make tlie readers acquainted
LcTiitt Cour....
.......... Edito*
.
Livio B. Wilooh.
......aiahtakt.
A good many projects of an educational charac- with the retd nature of tbe next step in life,or the
first one over Ilie river, in have the«« varied and
KF Bnilne«« connected with the /dilorml department of
ter were brought forward, with tlie hope of pro- various message«, hundred« of which are recog
thu pAperl« under the eicluilve control of Lvilir.li Col.t. :
r.,e Hila loir tho convention nized as partly, or wholly, truthful in tlieir refer
t> whom Alt letter. And t-ommunlcatlons mutt be addreiaed. . i filing a remedy for tills, lull mo convention
coiild not «eem to nettle upon anything definitely. ' ences to this life by friends or acquaintances, who
Our I.nbor NyMrin.
The exoreisen of tlie Chicago Theological Semi scornfully or contemptuously repudiate the apfri itual origin, and screen themselves under the
Tim Labor Bureau of Massachusetts, which has nary took place during th« Baum week, and one | sectarian prejudice, often fearful that, such comnow been In operation for a year, for the purpose can readily perenivo In tho treatment nf their । mimieatlons might reveal some of their own lives
ot collecting statistics minting to tills fundamental elioseu these« by tlie graduâtes who delivered : which they would like ro keep hidden.
The best
best, feature of these ¡iie«Hage«
messages 1«
is tlm varladdrcs«.-«, that there - bl a heavy weight ! ,?<•!»
interest, of socletv, reports to jbo Legislature a public
1
.
.. ...
_____ ........................ । <-ty of character displayed by them, in which we
state of facts in tlm Cniniiionwe'ftltli.that provokes pressing on the hope« of tbe Gongri gallonallstHOl ( bilv„ Hpeelmens nf all ¡Hies and degrees of mental
to-profound retleetlmi'. It is made verv clear that : (ho North west, In respect to the growth of tlieir . development. The BaVnr come« with hi« rude
the I'ondltlmi of onr laboring population is bv no denominational power. Tlm particular obstacle, ««a phrases, and hauls us up with tli« same round
iiK-in« wliat
what it sluuild
shnultl be. In getting nt
at the facte
fm-ts ; according to these
means
embodied ill this report, we are to remember that ; spirit nt rationalism, and the advancement nf sit- , b(1 |H a|;vft al)(j WBj]i BIHj can sing, and whistle,
•' and’ are : ence. One of.the «cclesiastical neophytes spoke i an,i «wear,if lie wants to,as well a« when on
they were drawn mit with ditliculty,
therefore not the whole of the picture; employers 1 bn "The Paralyzing Effect of Rationalism 'on the deck, and of course hi« first tbnnglit 1« of earthly
being reluctant- to disclose the exact state of af......
...
, .............*
fill rH with thrill, ami. t h<i rtn ployed frrlinjx theni
; nml ZivhigM
r«i uonnlMtN »> • t ho
.No nuprv God sltw frn will nt; tit him, ntid no fiery
selves restrained more or less by tlieir relation« ««nan," the rationalism of the present day hail ar- | devil come« to demand Id« «urrender, but he'
to emplnvers Bui that on 1 v serve« to make what 1 rogated the name,
but
It«
He. | meets the " .....
old ......
tars ’ he. knew before,
and whom
ll
Illi fc abrogated
u^ini.i i *
«
.tn.|i
,
i'ii .power.............
■ - . ...
•
.
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.
... faith;
. , i... R (he know
........ ,l,.„.
l and theyu nr«
,...„.1,
it sought
but to ■ overturn
worei «...
dead,
as -ii,...
much alive as
facts are obtained all tlm more valuable. .
¡ added that
., , .
7....
_r i «ver, and of course the pleasure is great nnd a genThe current report Is but the beginning nf tho ' was «Imply di Strueth«, this was th« only aim of brn| rejoicing take« place, and they feel the goodvaluable results of establishing tlm Bureau, It : the- advanced German criticism, of the Henne-.। neB« of God at one« in arranging the events of
condenses tip
* facts of tlm situation under some- i philosophy of Mill, tlie naturalism of Darwin, the ; life and death so much lietter than the priests
of Emerson, nnd'yet more freely of ) had represunteil. They aj once see how deceived
tiling like the following heads: that daily labor, pantheism
,
,
,
...... i- ___ I nnd deceiving were the teachings of tlm Christian
in the State Is too protracted, and should be re-. , the various humanltarlanlsms and liberai sys- ■ (!|lllr(.bi nll(1 R|)OntIule<1Hs|y curse tlm Church and
the Lord. They are sailors still, and enjoy
dneed to ten hours: that no children should lie i tenia of the present day."- Another speaker oh-,
allowed to work in a factory mure than eight . served tliat; " tlm church had ‘ to deal with Botiiii ; life more and better than before, and are glad to
r,
•
hours a day, and then not unless they have of tlm profoundest problems that ever taxed the , let ns know it,
i , , L, ,
,
,
«
Roof tlm soldier; he conms, If soon after tlm
wh)cl, b„
b|„
of tbe ,,ntbu.
reached tlm ago of thirteen years, nnd have ac ; «litui- Theology, is progressive, nnd aa science ,
quired nt least the indiinents of n common school . throws new light upon tlm sacred page, now tlm- , siaam of the conflict, and »till feels as Im felt tlm
education; that the Legislature should recognize ' orles are discovered, and these need '„a learn- : i>alriót.ism that inspired bis action As no gods or
associations of labor equally with associations of ; rd ministry to propound them."' All which <le- 'l«vlls disturb bis movements mme there than
!
. »
.I
t
i
ti i n ,v i .. Ihtp, no K.tho sain« nniviniial, awnhinc the
capital, aim grant tun one no more .favorable at inonstriites tlm quandary in. which Orthodoxy cr()W!t|1 nf Hnnl ,lmt Rhft)| n.irrs. bim abl)vaH an(|
tention than the other; that ci.iqe-ration ought to fliula itat-lf to day, iind tlm naked fact of the in- hevnml nil battle fields and coidllms.
The little child, too, with its pining want of a
renting power of n Bpirltun) liberalism.
take the place of working (or wages; that In re
mother's leva, cointts to assure the mother lie or
spect to ventilation, tire-escapes, and machinery
.
_. .
. Hho is eared for tliero ns here, nnd Ims t.lie best of
in shops and factories, tlm laws should be of the
The Vernal Ncasen.
. nurses and loving bouIh around it. Old and yonng,
utmost r’gor, in order to protect the workman;
,,
,, ,
...
bond and free, loving and hating, crowd around
The blossoms, tbe leaves, and the grass, with . lbi„ door to send messages to friends, foes anti
that an inspection system for factories, similar to
all the changing hues of the often swept sides, the strangers, anil let. us know they are themselves
what prevails In England, should at once bt> es
fresh fragrance of field and wood, nnd th« sparkle yet. Wh once knew a young lady in Ohio, who
tablished in Mnssai'biiseff.s, and that tlm Stalo
nnd glance of waters
are tbe unmistakable signals wns slowly nearing tho gain of ileatli >>y_ con
Board of Health should have the legal super
sumption. She was very tn 1 anil remarkably
of
a
general
revivification
in Nature,• and intim slender, nnd her friends il-nd to mill her joklnglv,
.......
vision of tlm factories of tlm State,
■
spirit
of
man
ns
well,
which
forbids
us
to
Im
silent
“ full gul " Sim believed, in spite , f all the eviIn all this there may be no points that tiro es
rnspectiiig it whlln tlm Imaulifiil work is going (b-trne around her, that dentil would be th« end of
sentially new, but there has been no similar in
on. Spring Is glorious ■beennse its suggestions conscious existence, and we requested her to only
stance of iln-ir being nil brought together and
,
„„
neknowliidg« her error when slm found it, which
presented at onetime. This most Important re are all unfolded promises. The soul delights to Hhe । r im'Bed to do if Hbecould. Some months it'ter
eontemnlate
the
dnyeloping
and
tlm
advancing,
her departure, wn were near the place of her
formatory work has hitherto been ¡eft. to tlm care
ami therefor« takes untold pleasure in content- formnr residence, in ft circle, when ¡one of. the meof individuals nnd associations, who could make
plating wliat Nature offers at this vernal season '
3,11 the same tall
but small-progress at the most. They could do
7
,
.
.
„ ...
, . gal yet.. Several other fauiPiir expressions gave
in
sui-b
profuse
bounteousness.
We
enjoy
what
lls
lbo
(
]
es
|
rcl
j
acknowledgment
of conscious ex
no more than make timely, and not generally ef
fective, suggestions Io the law-making power. is coming when wo enjoy wliat now is, We feel , Isteuce ¡ind the peculiar mitts of ehuracter still
that In admiring tbe bud, wo already reach remaining in tho Infidel Girl that, no church
Tlm public jonnials of the more progressive sort
forward to tlie pnjnyinnnt of the leaf nnd flower. ' pl,nld convert, even with the terror of death creephave taken tlm larger part of tlm work upon their o ..... . ■ ...
...................
..... : ing slowly over her frame for years in consumpshoulders. But wo now have in Massachusetts a Sprlng is in this respect peculiar, in that sho ll(,n| Jlll(1 „„„ too whom we could not reach with
scatters
her
pregnant
hints
so
freely
about us.; th« blessed truths-of our philosophy, which she
body of ineii which is specially authorized to In
She culls on every eye to open, nnd every ear to '■ bud found nt last, with no personal God or devil
vestigato this whole matter, and to present tlie
listen; that through these organs may readily1W« join with thousands of <mr renders
results of that investigation to the Legislature. ,
.. I > » I.r 1 I. „
, | in blessing t.b« spirit-world and Mrs. Conant for
Being a body of Its own creation, tlie probability 1 pass such delightful Impulsions to the soul as tbo MBHHaR0 Department of the Hanner.
will
feed
its
hunger,slake
its
thirst,and
atouco,
Wahheh Chase.
is all the greater that its work will be taken as of
---much more Importance than If presented without gratify and stimulate its finest desires and aspi- i
rations. Wet or dry, this season is tlm beauty |
following words of consolation were called
such, authorization. We anticipate from such a
and freshness of the year. It holds all the year's , 01,1 fronl their author by the correspondence heBureau nothing but the highest benefits eventu
fondest hopes in its full bosom. It is the green ■ tween Mrs. Conant, our medium in mortal, and
ally to tlm laboring class and its extended Inter
and flowery spot where We catch bright glimpses | Theodore Parker, John Pierpont and Rufus Kltests.
■

W « append from this report the following strik- f
Ing, if not startling, statements, which proceed
from Mr. Oliver, who is al tlie head of the Bu
reau: “ There ar« too many points of resem
blance," he says, " between the mother country
and onr own, to bn acceptable to oven tbe mildest '
philanthropy. Here, ns well ns there, will ho
found, in tlie labyrititlinl slums of cities, in nar
row courts, dark lane« nnd nasty alleys, wretched
U-ncrnentH, with small rooms, dismal, dark, unvenlilalvd, into wldeh the «tin, God's free gift,
never sends a nblmtneriiig ray; packed full of
men, women and children, ns thick as smoked
hwrings in a grocer's box. Here they breed, hero
they livo (!), nnd here they die, with their half
starved, lll.claii children—death’s daily dish, with
typhus, nnd scarlet fever, and cholera for his
butcliers—and tlieso festering sties, owned by
gentlemen of fortune, ‘ who live at home nt ease,'
and whoso gold is of tho sweat of tlielr.tenant’B
brow. In a rental of fifteen to twenty per Cent.,
paid m advance! In such duns, if a horse were
tept; the socloly for the suppression of cruelty to
animals would look lifter Ids owner. And, be
sides tills, tlm poor and the laboring classes of
Europe, bv hundreds of. thousands, have been
and are now coming to pur shores, with fixed
habits and modes of life, Tlieso now conBtltiite,
mainly, tbe iiruiy of our unskilled laborers—¡ire
ignorant and degraded, pitifully so; and are the
persons, alinnst exclusively, who congregate, from
the necessity of poverty, in these sickening ken
nels.”
.
Here is a pretty picture indeed, to be sketched
from the very heart of our boasted Christian civ
ilization. The " heathen " cannot live under more
repulsive anil vile conditions than these. Tlie
tenement.bonse system, is a slavery that demands
tlie l in mediate attention of all our humanitarians.
It hIiouIi! be at oiico and forever extirpated from
our socletr. The courts and alleys that harbor
their wretched populations are to lie opened to
the light, and avaricious and wealthy landlords
to know that the horrors of the " middle passage ’’
are not moro forbidding than those of Jiving—If It
can be called living—in the disease-generating,
tenements that are rented to tlie laboring class of
(he Commonwealth.

Gebruc B. Prentice. '
Wo give on our sixth page a message from
George D. Prentice, of Louisville, Ky., in which
ho nays he promised before death that if bo
found the npiritual philosophy to be true, on his
entrance to Bpirit-life, he would return and inform
Ins friends of the fact. Now we ask, as a matter
of justice to us, that if the friends are cognizant of
such a promise they will so inform us.
On tlie occasion of tlie delivery of the message,
Mt White, Chairman of the circle, on hearing the
name of the spirit, addressed Mr. Prentice, saying,
“l am happy to meet you." The spirit replied:
“ We have met in spirit before I died." Our ex
planation of this sentence is this: A son of Mr.
Prentice passed on some years ago, and in course
of time communicated to his people through these
columns. The father, perceiving his name in the
“announcement" list, wrote us a letter, desiring
as to furnish him with a copy of the message,
previous to its publication, which we did. We
still have his letter In our possession.
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many who perceive its dawning close their eyes,
are unwilling to acknowledge what they receive,
and proclaim it night. The ecclesiastical bushel
of prejudice is incompetent to the task of hiding
the innumerable tapera which angel hands are
lighting all over onr darkened earth, and some
day the illuminating rays kindled by parents,
wives and children, who are gone before, will be
welcomed to the altars of thankful hearts, giving
“ light unto all that are In the house.”
'
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Plymouth Lyceum—Lobh by Fire.
We hove received n letter from L. L. Bullard,
President of the Spiritual Society of Plymouth,
Mass., (under date of May fitli) informing ua of
the destruction by fire of the hall in which this
Lyceum held ha meetlnga. By thia misfortune,
the library and all other property belonging to the
Children's Progressive Lyceum was consumed,
save a few flags, which remain in a damaged con
dition. This Is, ns our correspondent states, a se
vere lo«« to them, for they have labored hard for
a number of year« to obtain what they had.
"But," lie says, "we will not he discouraged,
for we put onr trust, in those living and those gone
before us, for help to replace it. If any of the Lyeeiniis hare ajinnt b.Miks that, they would «end to
ns, they would lie very thankfully, received; n
present from home of tliem would encourage our
children more than nll we could give them here.
We shall.endeiiyor io put tlie Lyceum in good or
der as soon as possible."
Any assistance from abroad, toward putting the
Lyceum-In working order again,‘will be received
with gratitude by tbe Plymouth friends, and can
be addressed to“L. L. Bullard, President Spirit
ual Society.”
.
“ At the time of the fire," says our correspon
dent, “ wo were occupying two halls; one small
one for our Lyceum and business meetings, the
other for lectures. We hold meetings every Sunday
in Layden Hall, and they are well attended. Mrs.
Yeaw is occupying the desk this month. She i«
one of tlie best speakers we have had here. Mrs.
By rnes was her« during April, and was well liked.
During tlie month of Juns, Miss Jenny Le^s, the
new convert, will be with us.”
■
'

Vole on the French Pleblscituui. '
The total vote in France, excluding the vote in
Algeria, was 7,210,2!W In favor of the Emperor's
proposition, and 1.530 010 against it, a majority
for tbe Emperor of .5.07!) 08(1. So it appears that
about 82J per cent, of the voting population of
France'prefer the Emperor's policy to tbe hazards
of a change; or rather that'aspect of it which was
enibraced ia ihe following proposition, upon which
the ballots were given:
“ Will the French people accept the liberal
modifications of tbe Constitution of 1852 on the
following hases: 1. Responsibility of Ministers in
presence of the Chambers: 2. Institution of. two
Legislative Chambers; 3. Restoration of the con
stituent power to the nation.”
The " restoration of the constituent power to the
nation” means the power of the people to vote
upon changes in the Constitution proposed by tbe
Emperor. The latter was tenacious upon this
point, that he might have in his hands the moans,
of perpetuating h's dynasty so long as he would
feel safe in appealing to the people of France.
Tbe Liberals voted " No,” because they thought
tbe initiative of making changes in the Constitu
tion should rest with tbe people's representatives
in the Corps Legislatif, or with tbe two Legisla
tive Chambers. The Orleanists, Bourbons, and
other opposition factions, voted the same way,
from dislike and distrust of the Napoleonic regime.
There will ba some curiosity to see the general
result of the voting.

1

Indian Affhlrs.
Letters received at Washington from a trust
worthy source in Wyoming, give some important
information about Indian, affairs. They say the
Northern Indians of the Plains have generally
united on a policy of attacking tbe whites when
ever they approach. Tbe Indians give as their
reason for adopting this policy that tbe general
Government does not observe its treaties, in oth
er words, that Congress does not appropriate
money to meet the solemn obligations entered
into with many tribes, and. the Indians say that
they must now adopt and carry out retaliatory
measures or starve.
We have lately received information, from one
who bas had a personal interview with tbe Chief
of the Northern Sioux, that the above statements
are correct. Our informant deprecated to him
(the Chief) the threatened hostilities, and told
him tbe Great Spirit did not desire his red chil
dren to fight with their white brothers; to which
tbe Chief replied with characteristic eloquence:
“ What shall the Indian do? We are put upon
reservations where tbe buffalo is not; we must
not leave even to hunt; if the Great Spirit does
not want us to fight; why does he not take away
our heart
,
*
so that we shall no longer care for onr
squaws and pappooses, whether they live or die?
Tlie pappoose must starve, or the brave must go
on the war-path. And why? have we broken
our treaty? no!—because the Great Father at
Washington has not looked with favor upon his
red children. If the Great Spirit would not have
us fight, let him turn the heart of tbe chiefs at the
hig council fire, that they do us justice, and keep
tlieir word."
Tlie warnings we have so often uttered concern
ing had faith on tbe part of our Government, and
its effects,' are proved true at each turn of events.
There can be no permanent settlement of the dif
ficulty which is not founded in justice.
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An Island Federation.
If our national history and example have not
been without their influence on the mind of Eu
rope, neither have they failed to exert a power
peculiar to themselves in Mexico and South
America. And now we ars reminded of the
birth of a republican and federative feeling
among the West India Islands, in imitation of
our union of States. It would be the happiest of
ideas, bringing together,-as it must, a group of
separated populations into a related and family
interest, and thus serving to build up a nationaltty even among the isles of the sea. Cuba and
San Domingo would take the lead, and keep it,
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The Colored Senator.
■
The new Senator from Mississippi litis been re
ceived with unusual cordiality by our citizens,
especially by those in public station, and took his
departure, well satisfied of the sincerity of those,
who believe in civil equality, nnd the widest ex
tension of the suffrage. He lectured acceptably,
and made an excellent impression socially. His
race has reason to feel vindicated in respect to its
political rights, in his person. Tbe office he fills
is of no importance, save in connection with the
meaning of the act of putting him into it. It
simply holds 'out hopes to his own race that their
aspirations and efforts are sure of recognition
and a proper reward.

Tlie Spaniels Question.
In Spain there is a discussion in the national
Cortez over the subject of education. Señor Cas
telar, the eloquent Republican leader, made a
powerful speech against teaching religion in the
public schools of the kingdom, declaring that the
State could never supply morals for the people,
and advocating a complete separation of Church
and State in this particular. His speech was of
the modern liberal kind, full of those progressive
R. W. Flint.
ideas which tend more than all else to break the
Wo have been informed that this justly noted shackles of the human mind. There is movement
answerer of sealed letters at 105 East 12th street, still in Spain; the axe having been laid to the root
New York city, has been sick fór some time past, of tbe tree.
of the beyond, not more in a material than a | redgo In spirit-life, through the mediumship of anil unnblo to attend to his business as regularly
spiritual sense. Every return of it makes men J, V. Mansfield, of New York, ns published bn tbe as formerly. Thia we hope will not be the case Harry Emerson at North Bridgewater. for any length of time, in the future, as all such
glad rather than sad, for they see in it always fourth page of our issue for March 26th, 1870:
A correspondent, (Junius M. Blanchard,) under
Mus Fannie A. Conant—Dear Sinter: Hav workers are needed to convince the skeptical of date of May 1st, (as published in our issue of May
renewed hope, and never depression or dising seen your note addressed to Theodore Parker our times. A correspondent, Louis Schleseuger,
couragement.
in tlie spirit-world, in tbe Hanner of Light, and writing us from New York city, Muy 1st, says of 14 th,) after giving an account of the advance in
having myself and lady undergone all manner of
spiritual things at that place, complained of his
.
persecutions for “opinion’s sake,” wo feel to the labors of Mr. Flint:
Tbe Bald of Power.
poor success in obtaining answers to his letters
deeply sympathize with yon, and hope we all
“Through tbe organism of this medium I atn
Tlm police of Boston made a preconcerted raid may take courage thereby, for thus have been indebted to having been brought out of an ocean from mediums and speakers, and, among other
on the street-walking females of tbe town, n week persecuted the advocates of truth In all times. of ignorance, and rescued from the absurdity of cases, cited that of Mr. Emerson. We are request
ago last Saturday evening, nnd bore off to tlm Our "elder brother" wnsnot.only thus persecuted, Judaism. • • • For twelve months, through ed to state that this action, on his part, was prema
lock-up nenrly n hundred nnd fifty wretched fe- but yielded up Ids life for the cause—this , same his wonderful powers, I Investigated the spiritual ture, as Mr. Emerson replied at a reasonable'
cause, which we now advocate in a more liberal pltilosophy of return after (loath, and.the facte
mnles, chiefly young nnd nil abandoned, whom form—thereby exalting himself in the spirit coming to me from him (a stranger to ine at first) time, and arrangements were completed between
'
they kept in durante vile over Sunday, nnd pro world; and we, the Christs of to day, should not have given me the exquisite pleasure of a belief the two for a seance by that medium.
ceeded to drag into court for tlm general inspec think of shrinking or faltering, with such a glori in Spiritualism. ' ■•' * * Mr. Flint ÌH not the
tion on Monday morning. Of course these girls ous example before us, in this opportunity afford-, man to compromise bis honor for all tlie money MassacliuBcitH State Spiritualist Asso?
rd for building, beautifying ami ornamenting out which might be offered. When he is unablo to .
elation.
.
were disobeying a city ordinance, and had to pay homes in the spirit-world. • -•-.» We canwell obtain
answers to letters, the money and letters
the usual penalty. But to make a deliberate on-' afford to wait, patiently, though it be bard to bear, aro invariably returned.”
In another column may be seen the call of this
set upon them in this style, aad parade their in recollecting that It is recorded: “ Blessed are ye
. Mr. Schleseuger ad vises correspondents to -re-: Association, through its Executive Committee,
famy as if they vren the chief sinners in society, when men shall revile you, and persecute you, member that Mr. Flint is simply the instrument— for a Convention to be held In the Meionaon,
nnd shall say all manner of evil against you
is only a way of glossing the wickedness of tlm falsely for my sake," or the cause of truth. What not the author of the answers—he does the work (Tremont Temple,) Boston, Thursday: morning,
other sox. For who dares to say in all serious a favor, then, should you consider it, to be en of the spirits desiring to communicate with' their afternoon.aud evening, May 26th. Good speak
ness that those women are solely responsible for dowed with your rare gifts and be thus persecut friends, and of course must await their, pleasure ers are expected to be present on the occasion.
their present condition? -And who can tell how ed— to be ■thought worthy thus to he one of the as to when they will repiy—lie having no volition As matters of great importance will be presented
Christs of to-day! * * * 1 have but few talents
far society itself is in fault for their fall? And given
<.
'. : • • • for consideration,'it is desired that all who can
mo, yet suffer all the persecution, hoping I in the matter.”
what reason is there to think that they would may use my gifts so ns to receive the commenda
will make it their business to attend.
•
.
have been exposed to arrest and punishment, if tion of the Lord of the vineyard nt his coming.
The Nat ion nl Women’s SufTrngc .
they had not been out on the street to engage I Oft ¡n submitting to these persecutions would I
.
Association
Prof. J. W. Cadwell.
Met In New York city, May 10th, and was ad
This gentleman has of late boon giving exhibi
as themselves. We happen to have a now Gliief j ¡n tbe spirit-world, nr atoning for some of the dressed by Susan B. Anthony. May 11th, Miss tions of his power as a psychologist in Hanover,
of Police, and undoubtedly lie wants to sweep i errors of my former life, ami perhaps that it was Jennie Collins, who represented the Working
clean with hi« broom. But while duly recogniz necessary for me to stay to sustain or bold up my women of New England, made a lengthy speech, Plymouth, Neponset, Brighton, Waltham and
other towns in the vicinity of Boston. His enter
for n greater work.
.
ing tlie shameless evils of street-walking in our companion
In 1865, wlmn my first wife had gone to the as given in the abstract by the daily press.
tainments have in some cases been highly apprelargo citie«, it is not easy to reconcile it with jii«- spirit-world, in tho midst of my sorrow I address
Henry Ward Beecher presided at the meeting elated; In others, by reason of: the avowed belief
ticn, that tlie public authorities should throw ho ed two questions to the presiding spirit, of your of the American Boston Woman’s Suffrage Asso
much energy into tho removal of this nuisance, circle. Aly letter was returned, with these words ciation in Steinway Hall, New York city, on the of the professor in spirit communion, he has ex
perienced considerable opposition. He should
on It: " Dearest child of our earthly love, you will
hut wink at others of larger magnitude,
he tenderly cared for.'l I have been tenderly morning of the same day (lltli). James Freeman not become weary in well doing on this account,
cared for and blessed byianQt.her companion and Clarke and Lucy Stone were the principal speak however, for through opposition the Tkuth is'
( . . . Mad Journals.
medium, second only to n.very few.
.
.;
Hoping.that wo all may step forward and keep ers. A business Committee, including Mrs. Celia made apparent.
The New York dailies have for weeks past been time
with the Truth in the army of Progress, I Burleigh, Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, Henry B. Black
boiling over with mutual wrath; hot editorials, am. very respectfully yours,
well and others, was appointed.
.
“Miracles, Fast and Present.”
D. 8. Kimball,
Sackett’s Harbor, April 7th, 1870.
.
and hissing paragraphs flying in the air at a per
Theodore Tilton presided at the meeting of the
The London Spiritual .Magazine for : May thus'
fectly frightful rate. It all comes of tha McFar
Union Woman’s Suffrage Society at Apollo Hall, compliments Mr. Mountford’s book: "ThescholEvery means which human ingenuity can de
land trial, and the discussion of free-love.. We
on the morning of May lltli, and the organization arly and eloquent style of Mr. Mountford, and the
need not name any paper especially, where nearly vise lias been used to escape from the logical se of the society was completed. Clara Barton, Isa deep thoughts with whlqh all- that he writes is
quence
of
these
messages.
Coming
to
ns,
stran

all are concerned in the melee. Such a time they
bella B. Hooker, Pbdibe Cozzens, John Neale, adorned, should make the work a necessity to all
have not had among the papers in Gotham these gers to the parties, through the unconscious lips Samuel E. Sewell, Parker Pillsbury, Myra Clark who are willing to inquire into this subject.”
of
a
medium
also
a
stranger
to
them,
the
truths
ever so many years. A perfect rabies seems to
Gaines being elected among the vice-presidents, This excellent book will be sent by us to any
have broken out. To give the matter a grimly brought are most unanswerable and unpalatable and Susan B. Anthony, Samuel Bowles, Edwin address, by mail, on receipt of the price specified
to
the
churchmen.
Therefore
when
a
friend
sarcastic turn, one of them coolly turns around
A. Studweli and Lilly Peckham among the execu in the advertisement. ■
.
and advises the rest to try and use only calm and comes; instead of publicly owning the fact, it is tive committee.
immediately “ hushed up,”and only spoken of In
respectful language, taking itself ns the exemplar!
Speeches in the three sessions were made by
Onr List of Spiritualist Meetings.
Now York journalism, it appears, has to effloresce social life in an undertone, as a tale of private distinguished advocates.in this cause.
We have left out this list for a time, in conse
scandal
might
lie.
In
some
cases,
the
exploded
in this fnsliion nt pretty regular intervals. Its
quence of the omission of the friends indifferent
idea that the medium "somehow finds out all
suppressed tendency to personality is obliged to
Anniversary Week.
about it beforehand,” gains credence. The epistle
localities to keep us posted correctly of their
find relief in this way.
The coming week is what we agree to call An movements. To be useful, the list should he
which we give below, shows up both these subter
niversary Week, in Boston, when all the progress correct; hence we desire lecture committees and
fuges:
The Bible In the Public School«.
Editors Banner' of Light—Dear Sirs .- A ive and non-progressive societies, associations others interested to keep us informed of changes
A meeting of the Catholic clergymen of New few months since, [April 25th, ’68,] a message ap and organizations, reformatory and ecclesiastical, in connection with their meetings. When correct
York was held there on Wednesday night last, to peared in the Banner of Light from Joseph Yea- will come together for a comfortable talk and a ed, the publication of the list will be resumed.
to his parents in Hallowell, Maine. My father
consider the question of the Bible in the public ton,
lately visited the Yeaton family in Maine, and profitable time. Much good is accomplished by
ESF" We received last Friday an elegant bou
schools and the status of Rev. Dr. McClynn, pas they told him tbe message was correct. Old Mr. these gatherings which the Spiritualists have had
tor of St. Stephen's, and Rev. Mr. Farrell of St. Yeaton is a deacon of the Baptist Church in Hal the sagacity to see and secure their proper share quet of flowers, for our free circle table, from Miss
, ,
„ , , ■
of. While all the rest of the people are thus en Aurelia Parker, of Monument, Mass., for which
Joseph’s, who are regarded by their associates ns lowell.
Skeptics say a daughter (married to a Spiritu gaged over their projects for the world’s advance she has our thanks.
too liberal on this subject. The reading of the alist in Boston,) told Mrs, Conant!
and amelioration, it would clearly be a mistake
Bible in the public schools was condemned, and
Truly yours,
Pbeston Day.
CSf” We are under obligations to Hon. Job E.
for us to be left behind in the race, with such Stevenson, member of Congress from Ohio, for
Dr. Starrs, Vicar-General of the Diocese, will be
Arcola, Monona Co., Iowa, Dec. 17,1868. '
We havecited the above as specimens from our grander objects to inspire action, and energize our interesting public documents.
asked to remove tbe two objectionable pastors to
.....
country districts, where they cannot, to any great file, regardless as to the order of the individuals or purpose. If Anniversary Week brings good to
any,
the
Spiritualists
are
resolved'
to
get
their
* Mrs. Emma Hardinge’s second article on
53T
extent, influence perversely public opinion. It dates. We should be pleased to hear from any
was stated that the Vicar-General had written to person who may recognize a message as given share of it, which will, ere long, be the leading " Infestation and Obsession’’ will be found in this
•
Archbishop McClosky for instructions.
through our columns. The light will shine, though share.
issue. ;
'
.
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may 21, 1870.
English Item» of Interest.

‘

ALL 80BT8 0F_ PARAGRAPH^.

■ The London Medium and Daybreak of April 22d,
«ays Dr. F. L. H. Willis was in London, Good
Friday, jnst from Italy, and on his way to Liver
pool en route for New York. He is much recruited
in health, we are gratified-to learn. Dr. Willis
has a paper in the London Spiritual Magazine, giv
ing an account of the commencement and progress
of his mediumship, his ill treatment by the Har
vard College Professors, etc., etc. It will be found
in the Moy number.The Daybreak also contains a biographical sketch
of J. M. Peebles, illustrated with a fair likeness
of the distinguished American. Mr. P. is kept
busily at work lecturing in London and the sub
urbs. His audiences at the Cavendish Rooms in
creased each lecture. Mr. Bush, of Chicago, ad
dressed the audience at tbe close of one of Mr. P.’s
discourses. He said be had noticed that religion
ists were opposed to Spiritualism, and yet all re
ligionists were essentially Spiritualists. He could
not understand why the exercise of reason in
matters pertaining to religion was denied to men
by the religious world, seeing that it was a subject
of such high importance. Mr. Bush pointed out
what be considered to be tbe duty of those who
would promote the welfare of society: To give
the young a good physical training, to promote
health and harmony of organization, upon which
- their future endurance and happiness in life
would so largely depend; to refrain from inculcat
ing such religious dogmas as were calculated to
pervert the judgment and ¡endanger their liberty
of mind, but to give them such freedom of mental
action as would teach them tbe method of acquir
ing truth for themselves.
.
Mr. John Collier was lecturing on Spiritualism
in Stratford, where the subject was attracting a
good deal of interest.
.
At Bushden, Mr. Denton has been having manifostations of a superior kind, his wife and brother
being tbe mediums,
Mr. Shepard, Hie musical medium, is bolding
sdances at 13 Southampton Row, London.
Tbe arrival of Dr. J. R. Newtou in London was
anxiously looked for. Tbe reception to be given
to him was fixed for Thursday, May 12th, at tbe
Beethoven Rooms, 27 Harley street.
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PREMIUMS !
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One of the gentler sex says tint the heaven of
the strong-minded woman is “ where buttons
grow in their proper places, and men cease from
bothering, and needles are at res’,."

The trial of McFarland for the murder of Rich
ardson, ended Tuesday, May 10th, with a verdict
of acquittal. Thejnry was out hut two hours.

A prominent Mornion older nnv« that the niiUtary.preparations going on at Sa.t Lake, are only
made in order that Sheridan, now en route thith.er, may be recei ved with proper military honors.
To persevere in one’s duty and he silent, is the
best, answer to calumny. Many will read this
sentiment approvingly, but forgot it when tbe
hour of trial comes.

Spiritualist Boarding-House —Mrs, Lucy
E.-'Weston lias lately been at considerable ex
pense in refitting aiid furnishing her house,54
Hudson street, Boston, for the reception of lodg
ers or boarders. Spiritualists cnmlug to the city
will there find a pleasant home at reasonable
rates. .
' ■
’ ' ' : - According to high German authority, beer i«
Beh. P. Sliillaber, of Boston—“Mrs. Parting adulterated with a great variety of drugs and
ton ’’—will deliver the poem.at tbe Joint Conven other substances, principally vegetable. Some bf
these are harmless, some Injurious, Among the
tion of the Editors and Publishers of New Hamp
substances
mentioned are. opium, belladonna,
shire and Maine, to be held in July atRye Beach.
henbane, tobacco, Ignatius bean, and cocculus inAn assistant secretary of the British Astronom dicus.
■.
’
. ical Society has just finished a translation of the
CURRENT EVENTS.
Chinese recortlH of comet« observed for 2250 years,
ending A. D. 1640. This is the only continuous
Tho rovolutlonaiy spirit Ib agitating European Govern
registry of the kind in existence, and is expected ments. A London lotlor-wrller, who claims to have been
present during the sessions of a secret congress of European
to yield important results hereafter.
rovolutlonltts, at which thoro yore representatives from

afternoon—hold
at this hall, 18 Boylston street, Sunday, May 8th, were
crowded; In tho evening Mrs, Abbie N. Burnham lectured
on tho general teachings of Spiritualism, giving also some

facts of hor personal experience.
.
’
Tho BoylBton-streot Children's Progressive Lycouih mot
on tho same day at this hall, at Its regular hour. The ansavoring of group questions, singing, Bllvor-Ohaln rooltaHons, speaking by three children, roading by tho Guardian,
and marching, comprised ihobxorclsos.
.
'

CnABtXBTOWN.— Waihinglon Balt.-l. P. • Greenleaf, of
Boston, addressed tho Spiritualist Association at tho above
named hall, Sunday, May 8lh ; hlB subject In tho afternoon
being, " The Needs of tho Soul,” and bls evening discourse

;.

CAMnniDGEronT.—Harmony Dall. — Prosperity Btill at
tends tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum at this place, al
' though many changes from sickness and other causes have
been at work among its members. Mrs. D. W. Bullard, the
/ “«most nnd devoted guardian, who for a long time past, has

given her services, hat been obliged to withdraw on account
. ot 111 health. Her resignation was accepted with deep rogrot, at a Into Loader's mooting, and hor placo supplied by
tho election of Miss A. R. Martaln ae Guardian. The bob
Bion of the Lyceum bold Sunday morning, May 8th, was
pleasing and profltablo to all participating.
'
Saleh.—Lyceum nail.—Cephas B. Lynn addressed tho
Spiritualists of Salem at this placo Bunday, May Sth, nftornoon and evening, to good acceptance.
- .
.
Lawrence.—At the close of a series of union lectures by
the frlonds of free thought, Mr, J. 0. Bowkor gave notice
that ho should commence a course of Spiritualist lectures at
bls own risk. Mrs. Agnes M. Davis delivered the opening
lecture on Sunday, May 1st, being followed by Dr. John n.
Currlor, Dr. II. B. Storer, of Boston, and N. S. Greenleaf, of
Lowell. ■
: .
.
■
.

MiDDLEBor.o'.—Agreeably to notice published some time
dneo, the Spiritualists of. this placo commenced holding
meetings on Sunday, May 1st. A. E. Carpenter delivered
two addresses on that day—afternoon and evening; tho lat
ter session being especially well attended. Goo. A. Bacon

was announced as tljo next speaker. Sectarian prejudice
Is reported as strong In this locality, but it Is to bo hoped
that tho present Course of lectures will prove a success.

'

Special Notices. “
If fdlene.«« does not produce vice or malevo
lence, it commonly produces melancholy. Let
HERMAN SNOW,
every man be occupied, and occupied in the high
*
NO. 319’ KEARNEY HTREET, BAN FRANCISCO, CAL.,
'-t employment of which hl«' nature is capable,
Keeps for «»Ie a general variety ot
am die with the consciousness that he has done
etplrltutillnt luul Betbnn HooIih,
hlsht,t.
________
AtEaitern price«. Alio Blanchette», Bpen’ee'a Posi
A contemporary says that11 all the study and ttive stud Negative Powders, etc. The Hanner
Catalogues
genius of <>)r statesmen can neve: make an in- of
, Light can always be found on his counter. May
l.-tf
and Circulara mulled free.
come tax p«puiar;" and adds, “Only think of
272,843 persons out of 40,000,000 of people paying LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE
all the income taxi”
Western Agency for nil

A “ Savage” Transaction—Hauling up a
hundred and fifty “ loose" women, and omitting to
arrest an equal number of " loose " men.

( Temph nail.—The clrcloB—morning and

'

•

—Ruekin.

Spiritualist Lecture, and Lyceums.

.

..

LIGHT.

HAIR RESTORATIVE

Boston.—ihrcantile Hall.—tho regular session of tho
Children's Lyceum took place at this hall, Sunday morning,
May 8th. In addition to the regular exercises, answora to
group questions wore participated in, and an Interesting de
bate (from manuscript) took placo in Templo Croup, which
is presided over by Dr. W. A. Dunklco; a Bong was also
given by Misses II. Richardson and E. 8. Dodge. Present
one hundred ahd thirty.
In tho evening of the same day this Lyceum gave eno of
its truly Interesting monthly concerts, consisting of decla
mations, dialogues, and instrumental and vocal muBlc. The
affair was quite successful in execution, and In numbers In
attendance.

:

OF

«000,00 IN GOLD.
The heart Is the workshop in wlioh are forged Liberal and Spiritual Books.
«1000,00 IN GOLI).
PAPERS ani> magazine»,
secret slanders and all evil speaking The mouth
Al«o, Ahabs .t Co.’s
rpilE above magnlHcont premiums are oderod Io agents for
Is only the outer shop or salesroom,where all the
1. the l*
oslllvr
nnd Nt
unlive
*
Powders. Hucli Im
*
Our List of Lecturers will be found upon the goods that are made within are sold The tongue GOLDEN PENS AND PARLOR GAMES, memo premiums, In adcillun to the vciy laige and liberal
cninmlNshiHK which we give to agents ’oi t lie PosHlvr nnd
Tho Magic Comb, and Voltaic Armor Solos,
sixth page of the Banner. That it needs revision is the salesman..
Negative Pnwtlera, tmikr such agencies more profitable
than any othe r that can i.e umlrrtaki n
we have no doubt,and we desire those immediate
The Swedenborgian«, English nul American, HPENCE'B POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
For the ti nns and conditions <m which the Almve premiums
will he given, and fur till oilier Informutmn. .i«tdrft>K PROF.
Congress Record Ink, Stationery, &o.
ly interested to aid us in revising it.
have raised upward of £3000 towad photo litho
FAYTON
HPENUE, BI. !>., BOX AHI7, NEW
WAKHEN CHASE & «>.,
YOKK CITY | also see the advertisement In another
A Sion of Prosperity—The enlargement of graphing Swedenborg’s manu«orl|tB, preserved
column.•
__
Istf-May 14.
No.
837
North
Fifth
atreet,
Ht.
I.oul>,
Mo.
in thé library of the Academy of Sdences, Stock
The American Spiritualist.
holm.
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M. Loyson, formerly Pére Hyacinthe, has writ
When
two
friends
part,
they
slould
lock
up
ten to the Paris Liberte to deny bls reported edi one another’s secrets, ahd interchange their keys.
Progressive Library,
15 Southampton Row, IlloomMburg Nquurc, Hol» Contains no LAC SI’I.Vin'R-no Hl'GAR OF LEAD—no
torship of bls brother’« paper, La Concorde. He —Eeltham.
___________ _
।
burn, W. <h, I«
»ndon,
*
Entf.»
LirHARGB-no NIIRATH OF HILVER. and Is
says: “There can be no doubt that my sympa
.
entirely free from all Poisonous ami
When Sheridan's troops captun an Indian KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT
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East
for
chignons.
parent and clear hh cyrstal, Il will not soil the lineal fabric.
causa of religion «nd liberty. That cause is more
GEORGE EI.I.IS, .
No oil, no sediment, no dlrt-perlcetly haer clean and effi
than ever mine, but there are different ways of
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Rev. Charles B. Smythe’« church 1« NewA'ork,
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serving it, and I think it -best to remain in that voted, May Oth, 40 to 23 against his linger contin
gray, Import« a soft, glossy apiieRrance, removes Dnmlrutf, Is
«Hence which my conscience imposed upon me at uing their pastor. Catisu—Tpreatingthe reporters No. 7 OLD LEVEE STREET, NEW ORLEANS, LA., cool mid iclrcshlng to the head, cIh’CkV the hair from filling
off, and teslores II to a groat extent »’hen prematurely lost;'
Keeps constantly for ialc n full supply of tlio
the beginning of tbe crisis through which we are to " gin and milk,” after one of, hit Sunday dis
। prevents headaches, cures nil humora, diitaiieuiis eruptions,
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and unnatural heat.
.
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The new opera house in Paris cost the snug lit
rir Ask your i)rugglMt fur NaTI.’RE-S HAIR IIHHTORATwo cases of lockjaw have hern treated by M, To One anil AIL—Are yoia stifTerlng (Yom a
TlvE, and take no other.
Kwh—Apr. V.tle sum of one million six hundred thousand Verneull with chloral, and the tenait« lead hliïr cough, cold, asthma,-bronchitis or nnv of tho-varlous pulino
*
nary troublvs that so nflon terminate In consumption? If so, I Sf>,95 of New Sheet Music, 35 cents.
pounds sterling.. . ■ ' ■
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to hope that the . remedy can Ie found a useful use “ Wdbor's Purf Cod Livtr Oil and /dnif,.u a safe and vftl
caclous remedy, This is no qiiHckvpn parathm. but Is rc>iiHowel« JU iihIciiI Mont lily. No. IO con tn Ina I
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■ ■
:: .•
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larlv prescribed by tho medical faculty. Manufactured by
Leben Waltzes,
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and gleam of humanity, a flash of strange light
A- B Wn.noH, Chcmht. lGB Court street, Boston. Sold by
Berlin Kinder •' Kehr iltla. Fur, Fur upon Hie ora.
Hoops for the communion tabb, made so as to all druggist«. .
'
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“
(fiu.ij'l, Huck the Cradle, .lohn.
through which their life looks out and up to our
- '
U • «■
!
'
I IU other pieces.
Il other popnlariongii.
great mystery of command over them, and claims make the dress set gracefully on the kneeling fig râr.USEFUL EMPLOYMENT!
.
.
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.................
cucii.
..
• 4.211. ...1 ___
sets ...
ot
tbe fellowship of tbe creature If not of tho soul.” ure, is the latest development of fashion.
Wallies. 75 cents each. 82.2V 10 other pieces. JI5 cents each.
As often Is by poets sung,
.
"

0.Fannie Allen speaks in Milford,N.H.,during
May.
.
.
'
’
. Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes lectures during this month
in Worcester, Mass.
Mrs. S. A. Jesper, lecturer and test medium, of
Bridgewater, Vt.,i« now at Holliston, Mass.
Mrs. M. B. B. Sawyer will lecture in Mannitester,N. H., June.till, and 19th; in Worcester,Mass.,
June 12th and 20th.
G. Anion Pierce, of Auburn, Me., writes to us
that owing to failing health and circumstances
impossible for him to control he will lecture no
more, at present at least; therefore societies with
whom he has made appointments to speak will
please govern themselves accordingly.
E. J. Durant writes us that his wife—Mrs.
Sophia K. Duraut—has so far recovered her
health, as to bo able to recommence her labors ns
a public lecturer. She spoke at Eden Mills, Vt.,
Sunday, May Sth, and was to speak at Cady’s
Falls, May 15th. Sbe will answer calls to lecture,
from any needing her services, In New Hamp
shire and Verrpont, if addressed at Lebanon, N.
H.
On account of ill health, Mrs. B. A. Blair has
retired from the flelilas a public worker; but will
receive orders for pictures of flowers, etc., painted
in colors, emblematic of , the spirituality of the
applicant, at her residence in Montpelier, Vt.

being a continuation of tho theme.

'

jy Read tbe Danner carefully this week. It
is overflowing with good things from some of the
best minds In America. The “ Message Depart
ment ” is appreciated more and more, as the in
habitants of earth come into a closer knowledge
of tbe return of the spirit after the death of the
body. This fact is giving consolation to thou
sands to-day. None but evil-minded people fear
spirit communion, hence many such denounce
the message department of this paper. Under
these circumstances, it is the bounden duty of all
good citizens to sustain us in the work in which
we are engaged.
'

. Movcineuts of Lecturers and Medium».

.

Ba-KNEB

/

■

Mew Publications.

Tnx Covenant.—No.«, Vol.!, for May, 1« received from
it« publisher, John Cox, Baltimore, Md. , This magazine is
endorsed by tho Grand Lodge Knights of Pythias of Mary
land, and by them recommended to tho fraternity at largo.
Its tablo of contents for tho present number Is varied and
Interesting.

_ A Simple Flowek Gabdxn for country homos, by Charles
Barnard; Five Thousand a Y«AB,and how I made It In
two years, starting without capital, by Edward Mltcholl.
Two useful publications, Issued by Loring, Boston

A dwarf two feet in height, perfectly propertinned, twenty-six years of age, and weighing
thirty pounds, is one of the curioMtieitof. India.
City Hall Dining Rooms.—These elegant
dining rooms, formerly under the management of
the. Presho Brothers, have just changed hands.
Messrs. Perley Balch and Nelson H. Sibley,
who are well posted in the business, have become
the proprietors, and we recommend our friends
and the public.to patronize this establishment,
which is located at Nos. 10,12 and 14, City Hall
ayenue, Boston.
__________

Anniversary week in Boston commences Sun?
day, May 22d. - ■
.
The Universalist has enlarged it« dimen
sion« about one quarter its former size, and other
wise', improved in general appearance. It has
entered upon its fifty-second volume.
;

Jefferson now gets $800 a night. Ten or fifteen
years ago he: managed the Baltimore Museum for
a salary of $30 per week.
'
.. ’.

Mis« Adelaide Phlllipps is to make a short con
cert tour through California.
' .

.

.

My Jcisle «at by the flro one night,
.
And her eyes Bhono with a wondrouB light.
"Papa," Bho said, In her Bweot, winning way,
" The angola have boon with me to-day,"

■

Lifting my darling upon my knee,
I thought of my buried treasures throe,
And I knew by the flush that played o’er her cheek,
Tho angels soon my Jessie would seek.
Next morn, as tho sun laughed o’er tho hills.
Flooding with life the meadow and rills, My Jessie lay with a smllo on her face.
And I knew that an angol had taken her place.
Maboabbt Lahodoh.

Mhiaci.es

and

Hoctuine.
•

Miraci.es and Schenck
Tin: Hfiiut and the Pnorur.TH TUF.nEor.
I

ANTbSUI’EnNATUllAL MlSUNDEnSTANni^G».

•’

Tub Last Ecstatic.
Matteii and Hl tlllT.
TllEflUTnt’IIHTOF RrintTUALISM.

hought» on Hphutualisji.
ihaclk Defined.
Mhiaci.es ah Hions.
MtnAct.E» and the Creative Rrimr.
Miracles and Human Natfke.

MlllACl.ES AND l‘NEUMATOl.OGY.

The Spirit and the Old Testament.
The Old Testament and the New.
TiiESriniT.

1

By Andrew Jackson Davis.

II

,

A

REVISED ami enlarged edition of till« popular " RvqrzL
to Si-iniTUAi. ItiTKKCoiniHK." Illustrated with diagram,
and engraving«, 1« Just from tho press. Contents as follows;

REGIONS OF IGNORANCE AND DISCORD AFTER
DEATH.
,
■■
'■
MISREPRESENTATIONS ANSWERED BY FACTS.
\

HELL. ACCORDING TO SWEDENBORG, STATED AND
EXPLAINED■'
PHILOSOPHY OF MENTAL'BUFFERING.

This new and revised edition Is uniform In size and appear
ance with the Ghkat Hahmonia. It Ik printed and bound In
first-rate *
tj)c. containing 424 pages Price 81 50. postaee 20
cents. For sale In nnv -quantities nt the BANNER OF
LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 15S tVashhigton street, Boston.

FOR AGKNTM

875 to 8200 per month. - We want to employ a good,
agent in every Cmintv In the U. Hl on commlwlnn oraalnry,
to Introduce our World Renowned Patent White Wire Clothe
*
Linet; will Inst a hundred yenre. If iou want profitable ami
pleasant employment. artdre
*N
Hudaon IIivkkWihk Co . 75
William itreet' New York\ or 16 Dearborn Preet, Chicago, 111. .
May21.
_____ • ' .___
' .
______ .

“ CHRONIC DISEASES

JlSUS AND THE SrtniT.
•
, Jr.sus and tiik (lEHuniiECTinN,
The Cncncii and the brmiT.

1 vol. Ismo. 500 *
pom
«
.
Price 83.00, po.tacte
34 ceni..
For «aleni the HANNER OF ».lOIIT HOOK
STORE, 1.-.H Wa.lilnitt.in .tree» Itoalon.
___
' ¿ üH-r pü~

GRAPHICALLY ILLUSTRATED
IN THE

EXPERIENCES OF FIFTEEN HUNDRED
INDIVIDUALS, PR0.MISCU0U8LY DRAWN, FROM
ALL NATIONS, RELIGIONS,
*
CLASSES
AND CONDITIONS OF MEN.
ALPHABETICALLY ARRANOED,

««
*

•

Criveii Psychometi'icully,
THROUGH THK MRD1UM8HIP OF

.

CJ. GRk> NliHUlA
IX TREflUNCK OF TUR COMPLLRO,

THOMAS R. HAZARD.
••Pi nt». Prlco.50 cents, noHtnge 4 conta.
•
For wale nl tho HANNER UF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. IM
Wellington Greet, Boston.

HELEN
HAHLOrS
VOW.
By.Lois Waisbrooker,

•

Author of ” Alice Vale,” “ Suifrage for Woman,” etc., etc.
LL wlio have read Mrs.-Wahhrookcr’s “ Alice Vale ”wil
b« anxious to not use thia beuuttful Mory, which the pub
Ushers have put f««rth In elegant style. It Is dedicated to
” Woman Everywhere, and to Wronged nnd ()utca
t
*
Wumnn
E’P^clallv.” Thenutlior says:,” In dedicating this book to
woman In general.ami to tin
*
nutrmit In particular. 1 am
prompted by a love ofjuKtleo,as well as liv the desire to
arouse woman to that self-assertion, that seir-Justlcc, which
will Insure Justice from others.”
. •

A

I’rlco 81,iXoNtu«« 230 contN.
.
For »isle ul the BANNF1C OF LIGHT BOOK
*
*
STORE, 158 Washington street, Ilontou j nlio
by onr New York Agent», the A.MEU10JLN
N KWH COM PA NY.11» NuaaiOi street.
•

RE treated liv DR. F. HATCH. He nlsn administers the
•• Munroe" treatment. Boston olllce.74 Village street,
from 9 A. sr. to 4 1*. M. ' Residence, Hyde Park. Sis
* —May 21.
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MlIlACLEH AND THE ilELIEVINil SriniT.
The HcnipTuni's and Pneumatoiouy.

on,

Spiritual Periodicals Tor Sale at this
■ ■ Office: ;•
' ■ '. ' . '

A theological student, supposed to be deficient
in judgment, in the course of class examination;,
was asked by a professor: “Pray Mr. E., how
would you .discover a fool?” "By the question
he would ask," said Mr. E.
. '

/ ■

CONTENTS.

TlIR ANTl SlH’HIlNATtinALISM OF TJIK PltESKNT A«K.
BCIKNCK ANU THE SlH’EHXA'rUllA'!..

INSANITY AND SPIRITUAL OBSESSION PHILOSOPHI
Mr, Monsell, the British Under-Colonial Secretary, ex
CALLY CONSIDERED.
.
..
'
plained recently to Parliament that a compromiso on the
Rod River dllllcuUy had been effected by the introduction FOURTEEN CAUSES OF INSANITY, EXCLUSIVE OF
Into the Dominion Parliament of a blllcroating the province
PREDISPOSITION.
. '
. ■
'
of Manitoba. - Iio states that Canada will retain all the pab
ilo lands of the now province, with tho exception of 12,000 BENEFITS OF TERRESTRIAL, AND SPIRITUAL EXPE
acres, to secure Ils debt.
.
RIENCE?
• '
.
;
. I
.
'
The most destructive hall-si orm ever experienced In Phil LOCATION AND PHENOMENA. OF THE SPIRITUAL
adelphia, took place there at two o'clock Sunday afternoon,
HEAVENS. ,
May 8th, For noarly thirty minutes thoro was a contin

«Would you become exempt from uneasiness,
do nothing you know or suspect to be wrong.

-

By Rev. Wm. Mountford.

11 Present Age and Inner Life.”

AGREIT CHANCK

■

rpillS rctnsrkiiblc work H a highly Important contribution
JL to the dlMCiiNKIon of quest|un<i which the development of
Spiritualism has rendered decidy Inter« Mill'.' to all thoughtful
minds. The autlior, Rev. William Mounil'urd, is well known
as an acute and vigorous thinker, and a writer of itnqucs
*
Honed ability.
.

I TA M
SPIRIT MYSTERÌES EXPLAINED; I

uous fall of hall stones from the size of apea to six and
seven inches In circumference. On the south side of Chest
nut street, above Eighth street, hardly a papa of glass Is
left. On Broad street many of the churches had their stain
ed glass windows destroyed, and tho front of the Continent
al Hotel, so far as tho windows are concerned, is a perfect
wreck. The loss will bo computed by thousands of dollars.
Reports from the outskirts state that there is an almost to
tal destruction of fruit trees, which, wore just iu blossom.
The explosion of Blossom Rock in'the harbor of San Fran
cisco has proved an unqualified success. Tho rock itself
was utterly demolished and thrown In all directions, and
the soundings gave thirty-eight feet of water over Ils silo
at low tide.
.
.

_____ .

MIRACLES, PAST AND PRESENT.

I

Tenth Edition just from the Press.

The revolution In Venezuela, once temporarily cheeked,
has broken out with now torco. The insurgents have cap
tured Barcelona. Caraccaa has probably boon attacked.
President Munagas will, It Is reported, soon be an exile.

The Experiment, published at Norwalk, Ohio,,
in speaking of the Banner of Light, says: " Aside
from the religious department of the Banner, its
columns are well filled1 with choice literary and
news matter.”
'
■
.

’ _____

SPIRITUALISM!

jy Advertlaeinohta to be Renewed at Con
tinued Katea mnat be left at our Oflce before
13 M. on Tncadnya.
•

Fifty-two of tlio survivors of tho Ill-fated Onolda arrived In
Now York 10th hist;
. •

A mass convention of workingmen will meet at
Horticultural Hall, in Boston, May. 18th, under
the auspices' of the Boston eight-hour league.:
Wendell Phillips, Mrs. Livermore and Mrs. Howe
will speak.
_________
• Rev. Dr. Stone arrived in ;San Francisco from
his late visit to Boston, with 825.000, says the
Pacific, and promises for $25,000 more, to endow
Professorships, in the Pacific Theological Semi
nary. . .
'

MT JBIBIE. .

Ma) 2l.4w
*

I

page, 30 cent. per line for each Inaertlon.

man's suffrage amendmen t, and tho probable rejection of al!
others.
. .
• ,. ■ ।
■■
■ . ■
- ■

.

PHOTOGRAPHS FOR SALE.

Senator Howe Is reported as saving that tho Anti-Frank DEFINITION OF PHILOSOPHY AND OF 8PIIHTUAL18M.
Ing bill will not bo passed, there being a secret determina POSSIBILITY, PROBABILITY, AND CERTAINTY OF
tion on tbo part of many of tho Republican Senators not to
SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE.
vote away this privilege. Tboy hopo to provont any direct
vote being reached: that thus they may oBoapofrom placing VISION OF THE SPIRITUAL CONGRESS AT HIGH ROCK
their votes on record for or against tho passage of tho bill.
TOWER.
Tho Rooky Mountain Mwt says that while tho " Associ NAMES OF DISTINGUISHED DELEGATES, AND A RE
ated Press dispatches report ton or twenty thousand Sioux
PORT OF TWENTY-FOUR EXORDIA.
on the war path, tho tribo in 1805, on authority, numbered
only Blxten hundred warriors."
TWENTY-FOUR DISTINCT FORMS OF MEDIUMSHIP
DEFINED AND EXPLAINED.
Up to tho present data fllty-olght persons have died In
conaoqnonco of tho aocldont at tho Capitol building at Rich
PHILOSOPHY OF THE CAUSES OF MEDIUMSHIP.
mond, V»., of whom flity-flvo wore white, and three colored.
Many of tho wounded aro In a condition to give rise to seri SCIENTIFIC PRIDE VERSUS SPIRITUAL FACTS.
ous anxiety on the part of tholr frlonds.
LETTERS FROM PROFESSORS FARADAY, TYNDALL,
Thoro 1b much commotion at Madrid, caused by tho fhot
WILKINSON, VARLEY, TENNENT, D. D. HOME, AND
that tho Spanish Ambassadors to several European courts
OTHERS.
have boon summoned homo. It is now thought tho crown
will bo glvon to Eaparlero, and that Prim will bo darned bls CAUSES,OF CONTRADICTIONS IN MEDIUMSHIP.
successor.
’
.
DESCRIPTION OF A CONFLICT WITH THE POWERS OF
. Tho election. In Vermont, May 10th, for delegatee to the
DARKNESS.
.
..
Constitutional Convention, ensures tho defeat of tho wo

The general committee of the Grand Army of
the Republic lias designated May 30th as the day
on which the soldiers’ graves shall.be decorated.

.

IJHOTOGRAl'HS of I'ytiiaciohan and Plato, spirit guides
I of Mr. and Mrs. Sfcgviiuin. lor side bv the iindersigned.
Price, card size. 25 cents; 4-4, 81.25. Liberal discount by the
dor.cn Ah<v Litti.h Violet, spirit control ul pet Anderson.
.Address ALBERT HTEGEMAN, Allegan, Mich.

SUF" For nil Advertlaemeni» printed on the Itih

Late nows from Mexico says: Tho amendment to tho Con
stitution creating a Sonato passed Congress by a vote of 105
yeas to 49 nays. It now awaits ratification by tho States.
Tile rovuluilnnioio
uuu.u.iij qiitoi» TUu rrostoent is
expected to pardon tho Bon of Santa Anna, bow a prisoner
at Pitobio. It Is rumorod that tho Mormons aro looking to
Moxlco as a place of refuge.

The value of time varies with individuals', and
in the hour-glass which marks the flight of time
to every eye, it is less than lost sand to the idler,
but more than go’d to the studious man. Make
the n^OBt of fleeting life.
..

l

8'1,50 Exira lino paper, mulched tu bind with other first
*
*M
cla<
sheet music. Terms. 811,00 per nunum In advance.
■ Clubs of 7,8IH.00. Single number
*
sent »• ni-pnld for 35 cents'.
Baek numbers supplied Fl.IAS HOWE, 1(3 Court street,
Bunton, and all Music and News Dealern.
|w—May 21.

Each line In Aspite.type, twenty cent» for the
Qr«t, and nfteen cent« per Une for every ninequent Insertion. Pay men tin nil caiei In advance.

nearly every nationality In Europe, makes tho prediction
"that tho autumn of 1870 will not pass away without a
rising throughout Europe." Iio says that If the delegitlos
to tho oongross from Russia aro to bo believed, that country,
even, Is not only rlpo for a lingo revolution, tint the uoblllly
of tho land, nay, even many of royal, or rather Imperial
blood, will bo tho leader« thereof when tho time of rising
comes. Tho correspondent says that proof of tho truth of
tholr
assortions was not wanting.
1

“ Do you say that as a lawyer, or a man?’’ ex
claimed an exasperated witness whom a lawyer
was cross-examining. “ If you say it as a man,
it is a lie and a «lancer; but if you say it as a
lawyer, it’s not tbe slightest consequence.”

'

They toll In thé most useftil field
Who dally labor for tlic young;
.
The choicest fruit their work will yield.
If they nre trained with proper care,
They’ll useful be when they are men;
. . .
.
And In thufr country ’s honor Hliare,
While peace ihroughnut the land shall reign.
Thn» FENNO for the Boys Is stirred.
Tokeep them ° CI.otiiei» "from head to fett,
:
'
Whose name Is now a ’‘household word,”
Corucr of Beach anil Washington street.
_______ _______ _—w—■ -------------------Notice to Subscriber» of the Hanner of Llprht.
—Your attention is called to the plan wo have adopted of
placing figures at tho end of each ot your names, as printed on
the paper or wrapper. These tlgures stand as an Index, show
*
Ing the exact Hine when your suhNcrlptlun expires: i. r., tho
time for which you have paid When theso ligure» corre»
spotid w|th the number of tho volume and tho number of the
paper Itself, then know that tho time for which yon paid has
expired. Tho adoption of tills method renders It unnecessary
for us to send receipts. Those who desire tho paper continued.
should renew their subscriptions at leant as early as three
weeks before the rocelpt
tlguro»
*
correspond with those at the
left and right of tho date

Reduction of Price.

I’IRITUALISr BOARDING HOUSE. No; 54

Thi Losno» Bubitvai Maoxzuri. Price 80 eta. per copy.
street. Boston. Newly furnished. Good beds,
Human Natubi: A Monthly Journal of Zolstlc Scloncs goodHudson
rooms, w'.th <»r without board, nt rrn«oimblo prices. A
and Intelligence.Published In London. Price 25 cents.
TO BE OBSERVED V4I1E5 FORMING
few stops only from Boston and Albany Depot.
.
•
Thb Mbdium ahd Daybreak. A weekly paper published
**
May21.-3
' '
'
'
in London, 1-rlco 8 cent«.
R3. S.' D. METCALF, Medical Clairvoyant
Taa RBUoio-PimoBornioAL Joubmal: Devoted to Spiritnnd Healing Medium Mrs. Metcalf 1« eminently sue- I
uallsm. Published in Chicago, Ill., by 8. 8. Jone«, E«q.
BY EMMA HARDINGE.
.
cessful In healing humors, dl.ense, of th» lungs and kidneys,
Price 8 cents.
.
also
bilious
Those nt a dhtance examined by
Tub Lyceum Bakhbb. Published In Chicago, Ill. Price sending theircoiniilaliits.
name, ngo and place of residence; price one dol
E hftve never seen better or more comprehensive rules
S cents.
lar. No. 3 Parker street, Winchester, N. II.
»—May'll.
Inlit down for governing spiritual circles than aro conThb Ambbiuak SriBiTUAtisr. Published at Cleveland, 0.
| tallied In this little booklet. It Is just what thousand» arc
EAUTIFUL
FLOWERS,
painted
on
car<ls,
Price 6 cents.
. asking for. am! coining from such an able, experienced and re«
nhiitogrnnh size. In colors, by the excellent medium,
Thb Herald or IIbaetii ahd JounwAt or Physical Cun
ibdile fluthnr, Is sutbclent guaranty of It» value.
MUS. E. A. IlI.AIll, of Montpelier. Vt, for sale nt thia olllcc.
ions. Published In Now York. Price 20 cents per copy.
. EH'
*
’l’rlc<'5 cent».
•
Scut to any nddresa on receipt of 25 cents. .’
t£
For Mlc by the publishers, WILLIAM WHITE A CO., 158
street, Boston, and nlab by our New York Agents,
RS. MARSHALL, Medium for spirit com- Washington
the AMERICAN- NEWS COMPANY. 11W Nam« street, tf
:
’
Business Matters.
munlnn. 39 Edinboro st.. Boston. Hours; 10 to 12,3 to 5.
May 21.—lw
*
___________ ______ .'
.’ ■■ ■.
■'
Mrs. B. D. Murfey, Clairvoyant and Magnetic
1—wANTER, a partner in an ImPhysician, 1162 Broadway, New York.
M7.
DINTS ON GETTING WELL AND KEEPING
monscly profitable business. Port
*
.of tho
money mny lie taken from the proceeds. Address X. Y. Z.,
WELL.
Bolton
journal
otllco..
.
.
■
.
*
lw
—
May
21.
James V. Mansfield,Test Medium,answers
•A.Book rorYounffWlvoHiuidMothors
*

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.

M

W

B

IVf
IvA
dä/f fin/

sealed letters, at 102 West 15th street, New-York,
Terms,85 and four three-cent stamps.

“TALKS TO MY PATIENTS?-

MR8.1 M. A. PORTER, Medical and Business
Clairvoyant, No. 8 Lagrange «treet, Boston.
May 21.—3w
*
1
. | . '
•
-

- ,

M. K. Oassien answers sealed letters, at 185 “WISS LOTTIE FOWLER, the great Test MoBank street, Newark, N. J. Terms, 82,00 and four IvL dlum, will bo »t I.clcester. Mass., for two sveekn, assist
ed bv MADAM COLSON, the cch hrated healing and Develblue stamps.
3w.M14.
onln'g Medium, and will give public stances at----- hall. Ad
-----—-»».r....

.

-------------------------

■

dress for one week. At Ids LOTTIE FOWLER, Leicester, Maas.

John Young, an older brother of Brigham, and
Answers to Sealed Letters, by R. W.
May 21.—lw
*
________
.
■
■
R8. E. A. HOWLAND,Clairvoyant, BuhiAbbs
- Now Music.
: nominal associate with him in the presidency of Flint, 105 East 12th street—second door from 4th
avenue—New York. Inclose 82 and 3 stamps.
and Test Medium, also Paychomclrlc Render, will give
Oliver Dltson .t Co. have published tho following musical the Mormon church, died, last week at Salt Lake
Money returned when letters are not answered. flitting» nt 7W Washington street, Boetun. Huurs from 9 to 6.
compositions: "Parade Quickstop," by E.Boockel- "Volga’s City., He was seventy-nine years old; while Brig
51
ay
21 .—4 w
* ______ ••
•
.
•
My 7.
_______ _
Bailor Song," aa sung by D. A. Blavlansky of the Russian
ham Is sixty-nine.
CiRQLB will be belli at my rooms, No. 2
x±'17.?rl18 b5
UE"°“; “d0 the
dream.
Mbs. B. A. R. Waterman, box 4193, Boston,
Tvkr street.Boston, on Bunday evening next. May TZd,
JACOB-TODD.
Mother! " a song by Chas. Gounard,' words by Vaughn Pair
Postmaster General Creswell says if the bill Mass., Psychomotor and Medium, will answer let at 74 o'clock. Admission fee 25 cents.
May
21.—IW
■.
ters
(sealed
or
otherwise)
on
business,
to
spirit
fox; "Union Pacific Galop," by Albert H. Fernald; "Flocons abolishing the franking privilege is passed, be will
friends, for.tests, medical advice, delineations of TMTRS. M. SMITH, Phyrtcian; Clairvoyant Ex
*
do NoIge Polka Mazurka,” by J. c. Poertsch; "La Balín be able to reduce leiter postage from three to two
character, &c. Terms $2 to 85 and three 3-cent LVX aminations. Can beconsulted by letter orpotionally at
Coquette Polka,” by T. H. Howe.
■
404
South
Clark
st,
Chicago,
111.
Feo
$1,00.
*
4w
—
May
21.
cents per half ounce.
stamps., Send for a circular.
"*
A9.
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BY MRS. R. B. GLEASON, M.; D.

:

rpms book Is not Intended to do away with doctors, but to
1 aid the young wife when there Is no experienced mother
or Intelligent nurse at hand; tondvhc In emergencies, or to
guide in those matters of delicacy with which woman’» Ure is
so replete The best physicians often feel the lack of somo
one able to natc »i’mptorns, vary treatment, a«d guide when
they arc net with the patient. In short, good nursing la
tho better part of doctoring; indeed, often supersedes tho
need of a physician. This book w 111 offer no now theory as to
tho cause or cure of diseases, but merely practical suggestions
how to relievo pain, or, better still, to avoid it.
Price91,5U; postage20cents.
'
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston.

Photographs of “White Feather.”
HE photograph« of “Whit« Feather,” the well-known

guide of Sirs. Katia B. Robinion. late ot Lowell. Maa«.,
Tare
for Bale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, llojton. Price 25 cent«.

6

Mu»
Mu»
B. 1
E. I

MAY 21, 1870.

Henry Barstow, inspirational speaker. Duxbury. Masa.
Q.—It is »ontended by some philosophers that like to Inquire of the controlling intelligence, If I *nnt 'ler t0 know that I am trying, in the spirit- J.
11. Bickford, inspirational speaker« Charlestown, Maas.
A. P. Bowman. Inspirational speaker.Richmond, Iowa.
world,
to
inform
myself
in
her
beautiful
faith.
man is but an outgrowth of the lower kingdoms. proper, what wuuld bo tlm effect, or advantage—
Mas. M. A. C. Brown. West Randoloh. Vt
Is there not a larger diffusion of the divine ele if any—both upon tlm spirit nnd npon pliysi^ am learning like a little child, and I dally come Mbs. A. P. Brown. Kt. Johnsbury Centre. YL
Mrs. Priscilla Doty Bradbury speaks In Bingham, Me.,
* tbe to her tp gather food from her spiritual table to one-fourth of the time. Address, North Aladison, Ate.
Each
In thh Pej arlint nt of tho Banner or
ment In man than Is possessed by those king humanity in ge»eral,of burning tlm body, arMrs. a buy N. Burnham, inspirational speaker, 2 WinchesLight ue cblm wm ipok
n
**
by tho Spirit whose name it
sustain
my
spirit.
I
know
I
atn
welcome.
I
I
most
proper
tinto
to
do
it?
doms?
.
■ ’
ter street, Boston.
*
Wan tbrv'.iK’h the iuttrumcnullijrof
.
A.—Man has taken a larger portion becanse lie i, Ans.—That was a favorite method o^deBtroy- should have been welcome when here in the body, Mbs; Emma F. Jat Bvllbnb. 151 West 12th eL, New Yort.- •'-----Mrt. Ji H« Connnt,
Db. James K. Bailkt, box 382. LaPorte, Ind.
but
I
refused.
I
closed
my
senses
against
her
has risen higher. That lie has como up through i Ing tfead bodlea with a certain class ff ancients,
Wm. Bktak, box 53. Camdon 1’. O., Mich.
rhll«'In an abnormal condition cMlrd the trance. Theso
Db. J. II. Ct BRiER. 39 Wall street..Boston, Mass.
Imlh’Ato that spirits carry with them ihe cbnrnc
*
all those d I fibre nt degrees, is a settled scientific ¡They believed t to be most in conPHiiity to.na- beautiful faith. I wounded her spirit. I pray J.
M. Choatx. trance and Inspirational lecturer. Address
. urhtlea of their earlh-lifo to that l*
eyoml —w helher for
her
now
to
forgive
me.
I
have
many
things
to
'
.
.
ture
and
spirit.
:
They
believed
thi^
»0
long
as
the
rear
56 Poplar st., Bo«ton, Mass., care Mrs. M. E. Hartwell.
fact to thousands. W<> know it to Im trim. I do
ar evil. Butiht^o who leave the >nrth»«i>here In nn iinde
*
Warren Chase, 627 North-Flfih street, 8t. Louis, Mo.
say,
which
I
will,
as
soon
ns
permitted,
say
to
her.
veloprd »mt»'. cVfiitually progress Into a Higher condition.
not believe that man is more especially endowed : atoms composing tlm physical body were held
Albert E. Carpenter, caru Hanner of Liaht, Boston, Mam.
We
tho reader to recrivr no doctrlno pul forth by
rs. Annie M. Carver, tranco speaker. Cincinnati, O.
I together as a body, the spirit could not enjoy I know she rejoices in this beautiful faith. I M
aplriu In theio column» that <li>cA tiot comport with his or .with divinity than is tho rock. God dwells there,
Dean Clark. SsHMmry.Vt.
her rrai’on.- All express as much of truth as thuy । ercclvu
as Im dwells in us. We have taken a larger : perfect freedou-dhat it was attracted so power know it cheers iier life. I know God blesses her Mus. Jennette J. Clark is permanently engaged as a Misslonary, to lecture and attend funerals In the New England
—no more. : .
share; we have como into greater Ijght—Into fully to that Italy, that in that sense it was a abundantly every day, and I ask of all my friends States. Address 155 Harrison avenue, Boston, Mass. ’
.
XiT" Persons receiving h'uch me^ai’es ar»> requrstc'l lo
I)n. A. B. Child will lecture at convenient distances trotn
who
have
turned
their
backs
upon
her
because
of
clearer rup/mrt with the divine Ufó, because of onr i prisoner. So hey took tlm shortest method to
Inform
h«»w far tho stalenwnU m:olr agroe with the foci?1,
Boston. Address 50 School street;
as known to them.
■
i destroy it, to ijssolvo tlm elements, and so thor- this faith, that they will pause in their wild, mad Mna. Arciit Campbell, Fairhaven. Mass.
growth. That is all.
'
Mrs. Carrie M. Cubiiman, trance, Hillsboro
*
Bridge. N. H.
Q.—Could tlm origin of tluit growth have been ‘ ouglily cliango|tbe conditions, as to separate the career, ere they enter the spirit-world, as I did, in Db. James Cooper. Bellefontaine, o., will lecture ano
'
The Bunner at Light Free Olrrlea.
darkness
nnd
in
ignorance.
Pause,
and
seek
to
take
subscriptions
for
the
Banner
of
Hight.1
spirit
and
glv|
it
its
freedom.
That
there
was
a
from inferior conditions?
Mrs. MabirttaF. Cross, tranco speaker, Bradford. Mass.
. These Circles are belli at No. Ish-Wasiiinuton svnr.cT,
। great truth, a riientilie fac.t undorlylng this belief know whether they are right or whether she is Mbs. Lvcia IL Cowlkb. Chardon, O.
A.—No; certainly not.
.
Boom No. 4, (up stairs.) on Monday, Tcisn ir ami Turns?
J.
V. Cowles. M. D.,Uttawa, ill., box 1374.
t.
right.
It
is
but
justice
to
her.
My
name,
Esther
hat ArTKSsooss, The Circle Houin will Is- open tor visitors
Q.—Do we not have heaven in tho degree in I of tlm ancienh, wo know. I say wo—we who
Charles p. Crocker,inspiratlonalspeaker.Fredonia.N.T.
at two o'clock : services commence nt precisely three o’clock,
| have experiin nted in that line, wo who are free Brown. My message will reach my Aunt Esther Mrs. J. F. Coles, trance speaker, 737 Broadway, New York.
which wo possess tlm attributo of love?
after which time no one will 1» mlmltleil. Heats reserved
Dr. Thomas C. Constantine, lecturer. Thornton, N. H.
March 10.
from tlm flesh Wo can stand outside and view Bailey, of Tewksbury, Mass.
A.—I think so.
.
Mbs. Hrttik Clark, trance speaker. West Harwich, Mass.
for strangers. Donations sulicltcd..
.
Mrs. M. J. Colburn, Champlin, Hennepin Co.,Minn.
Mas. Coxaxt receives no visitors on Momlays; Tue-.lays,
:
the
operation
of
law
with
reference
to
matter
Q.—Ami in propori inn-to our hatred wuoxperiMrs. Eliza C. Crane, inspirational speaker, Sturgls.Mloh.,
. . Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after sly o'clock r. m. She
Annie Plummer.
: and spirit, Aid yet I believe that there is a good
care J. W. Elliott, drawer 36.
.
enco hell?
.
■
gives no private slttliu;».
.
bs. D. Chadwick, trance speaker, Vineland, h. J., box272.
I have made several attempts to reach my M
accruing to lio spiritbytlm processofslowdeX-Sr-Donations
era for uur(’ircle-RGornnrr .«i.'Hel|f<l.
A.—I tliink so.
March X.
Dr. II. II. Crandall, 1». O. box 778. Bridgeport. Conn.
,
rs. Amelia II. Colby, trance speaker, Pcnvllle, Ind.
: eifmposition (T the body. I believe that under friends on earth, but have not been successful, so .IMra
II. Curtis, Hartford. Conn.
,
certain circnmjtances, the spirit lias need of just I try again. I have been dead eighteen years. I Meh, E L. Daniels, 10Chapmau street, Boston, Mass.
:
. Rebecca Noyes.
...
■ '/
Invocation.
Prop. Wm. Denton, Woliesly, Moss.
x
■
that kind of diiiflpllne, and will enjoy its freedom died (in the passage from Havre to New York. Miss
!
I
have
been
gone
from
homo
about
sixteen
LizztR Doten, Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston.
Infinite Jehovah, wo mhircM Hire In the fullHenry J. Dl’ROIN, Inspirational speaker. Cardington. O.
Annie
Plummer,
my
name,
wife
of
Capt.
William
i
all
tlm
more
Then
it
receives
it
in
full.
I
believe
noRA and thankfulness of prayer and of praise, ; years, this year, and I have just come to a ktmwlGeoror Button, M. J»., West Bandolph. Vt .will speak la
'
Plummer, of the ship Seabird. I died of what I Snowsvllle.
Braintree, Yt., once in two weeks till further
rejoicing in that love which hath cast out all fear i edge that 1 can come back and communicate with it can gain ài experience through its relations
notice.
believe
they
callednervotis
ship
fever,
an
entire
with
that
decking
body
that
it
could
gain
in
po
' of.lhee; rejoicing in that love which believes that ¡ wbqt few remaining friends I have.
Dr. E.C.Dlnn, Rockford. III.
prostration of the nervous system. We had en Mrs. Addis V. Davis, (formerly Addle P. MudgetJ White
thou art the saviour of every soul
soni— that thnu
tliou wilt i Puihecca Noyes was my name. I lived hero in other way—an Experience concerning tbo opera
hall,
Greene Co., 111.
Aonks M. Davis, 2H9 Main street. Cambridgeport. Ma.
finally redeem each out
* of ns from the darkness | Boston; I was fifty-two years old. I wish partic- tions of tlio lawi of naturò that it could obtain in countered storms; and I bad been under terrible, Mus.
Miss Nellie L. Davib,4!I Fletcher street. Lowell, Mass.
nervous
excitement
before
I
became
prostrated.
no
other
way.
lining
intimately
connected
spirit

. of ignorance, and gather us to thyself.' • < Hi Living I ularly to communicate wlth iny, niece—slm that
Mrs. E B. Danforth, M. D., tram,© speaker, (formerly ei
Lawrence, Kan., box 461.
■ Spirit of Religion, we are glad that thou hast thy I was Mary Noyes. She is married now, but since ually, magnetlcafy, and electrically, with tbo do- I was never fitted for sea life. Now it has pleased Boston,)
Mias 8. E. Dickson,Inspirational, Vineland,N. J..box29).
dwelling-place oven on tho earth. ‘ We rejoice to I died, nnd I do n't know her name. I want to caying body, it c^n view at pleasure the opera a wise ’God. to scatter the means all over the Frank Dwioiit, Montana, Iowa.
Dr. T. M. Drummond, lecturer, Tallahassee, r la.
find hero anil there that pure and undoflled roll- communicate to Imr with refornnco to a matter tions of nature U|«n that body and gain great in- earth by which we can return and demonstrate A. C. Edmunds, lecturer, Newton, lowa.
our
presence
to
the
dear
ones
we
have
left,
and
I
fdrmatlon
therefrom;
can,
in
a
word,
talk
with
Dr. IL E. Emkry. lecturer. South Coventry, Conn.
gion that can raise up tho fallen, that-can speak that I entrusted to her care, which slio attended
Thomas Gales Fobster. 32 Spring Row, Baltimore, fit I.
peace to those who are Had nt heart, that can to, T suppose, as well ns alm understood it, but Almighty God through that open book. It has ask that iny dear friends will avail themselves, Mrs. Clara A. Field, lecturer, Newport, Me. .
ndrew T. Fobs, Manchester, N. 11.
r
point the mourner away from the scene of dark- there was quite a mistake made, and it isn't too been said, and wit i truth, that you should have a for my Rake, if not for their own, of some of those A
Kkv. A. J. FieitBACK, Sturgis, Mich.
.
.r- .
miss to omi (if light and ponce. Wn praise thee, late to rectify It now. She will understand it. I care as to how- 'on dispose of youp deserted means, that X rimy come and speak with them. Mrs. Fannie B. Felton. South MaKcn. Maas.
Rbv. J. Francis, Ogdensburg, N. Y.
March 10.
ph God, that then- arc souls In mortal forms who can tell hiir all about It, nnd what silo shall do to bodies. You do n t always know when they are I was twenty-one1 years of age;
J. G* Fish, Hammonton, N. J.
’
Mrs. M. Louise French, trance and inspirational speaket.
know thee and love thee; that there is that holy rectify tlm mistake. Some parties are wronged really deserted by the, spirit. Outward signs are
34 Wave street, Washington Village, South Boston, Masa.
Mrs. Magoun.
not
always
sure.
It
is
a
scientific
fact
that
the
Dn. II. 1». Fairfield. Ancora, Camden Co., N. J.
spirit of truth on tlio earth and In tins hearts of Imeauso of tlm mistake, and It troubles me. I
harles D. Farlin, inspirational speaker, Deerfield, Mich.
; thy children, that will save the multitude. Oh do n't want her to think I am a restless, unhappy, spirit rarely dopa ts thoroughly from the physi I find it hard, hard, hard, lint, Fannie * I come C
Geobor A. Fuller, Inspirational. Natick. Masa.
.
because
I
know
you
can
help.me.,
[Who
Is
it?]
cal
body
in
less
ilian
three
days
after
they
are
Miss
Almedia B. Fowler, inspirational. Sextonville, Rich
Lord, thou doeth all things well, and whether in spirit, having no heaven or abiding place, be
land Co., WIs., care F. B. Fowler.
Mrs.
Magoun.
I
want
to
come
Into
commuriicawhat
yon
deem
Ip
lie
«lead.
So
then
whatever
storm, or in sunshine and peace, it is all tho same cause of this little earthly matter. It is n't so—it
Dr. R. P. Fellows, Vineland. N.J.
to onr souls. Wb are safe In thee. If w-e err,'wo isn't so. But I have learned that I can come you do to the body, you do to the spirit also. And tion with Samuel. You are going to see my son. MissELiZAlIowEFuLLERjnBpIratlonal.SanFranclstfo.Cal.
A. B. French, Ann Arbor. Mich.
■
[fs
ho
coming'
home?]
Yes;
and
I
want
’
you'to
N. 8. Grf.rnleap. Lowell. Mass.
'
,
know thou wilt punish us, and through tbn pun I back and aid people here, and I want to make although it may riot sense what you do external
. Isaac P. Greenleaf, 1061 Washington street, Boston, Maas.
help
me
come
to
him,
won
’
t
you?
[twill
do
all
ly,
physically,
yel
spiritually
It
will.
And
wo
ishment will bring us out Into greater light—will this wrong tiling right. I think I ought to. I beRev. Joseph C. Gill, Belvidere, ill.
,
,
■ Mrs. Laura Dk Force Gordon will receive calls to lec
bring us nearer to thee—and whatever thou doest, Heve that, our Heavenly Father has opened the have tlio evidenco'of many who tell us that they I can.] Do. I have anticipated his coming, you ture
on Woman Suffrage In tho.PacificStates nnd Territories.
seo,
so
I
slionld
be
ready.
Tell
lilm
I
am
pane,
suffered
the
keenest
pangs
in
consequence
of
the
;
Address, box 2123, Sun Francisco, Cal.
thou wilt do In wisdom and in love. Father, ac- way between our world and this, that wn may !
Sarah Graves, inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mi^h.
cupi tho thatiks of tliy chihlreu. Bles« tía thia do good and that you may do good, and for notic ignorance of their friends with regard to the dis .sane—clothed, and In my right mind. [Have you Mr. J. G. Giles, Princeton,Mo.
seen
**
Birdie
”
?]
Yes,
she
tried
to
help
me.
[You
Dr. Gamhaob, lecturer, 134 Soulhlthst, Williamsburg,N.Y.
position
of
thclr-liodies.
’
hour, (live us still greater light. Shed the dews ing else; and if wo do n't improve the means
r. L. P. Griggs, inspirational, box 409, Fort Wayne, Xnd.
Q.—What is tho eflect of putting the body on are happy now, are you not?] Yes, and shall be JDohn
I*. Guild, Lawrence, Mass., wlllanswcrcalls to lecture.
■ of thy divine inspiration borii in our midst, and which Im idacos In our reach wo sutler tho conse
very
happy
after
I
have
talked
witb
blm.
God
Kkrsey Graves, Richmond, Ind.
ice,
as
is
frequently
done
immediately
after
death?
talk to us, as it were, face to face. Alpen.
quences sometime. That is what brings mo
Mibb Julia J. Hubbard, Portsmouth. N. IL, box 455.
March
10.
biens you.
James II. Harris, box 99, Abington, Mans.
March 8.
' lioro. It is todo my duty. Now I know sho is Dons tho spirit feel it? Wm. A. D. Hume, WcstSide P. O.. Cleveland. O.
A.—Certainly it does, and suffers more intense
°To her friend Mr?. WIIboii, who ent near the medium.
Zklla 8. Hastings, inspirational, East Whatel.v, Mass.
: somewhere near here, and I hope sho will receive
Mrs. 8. A. Horton, East Saginaw, Mich .cure K.Talbot,
ly
than
you
in
mortal
have
tho
power
to
conceive
; my message—I do n't now know how, but I hnve
Questions and Answers.
fit RS. L. Hutchison, Inspirational, Owensville, Cal.
Séance
conducted
by
Cardinal
Cheverus;
let

of;
therefore
have
a
care
and
not
do
thia
nnless'it
Db. fit. Henry Houghton can be addressed during May,
CoNTKOl.l.lNG SI'IKIT. — Yohr (luestlotis, Mr. i faith that slpi will—and give mo tlm privilege of is absolutely-necessary to the.preservation of tho ters answered by L. Judd Pardee.
Underhill. Vt.
, .
, ■
, _
talking
[Where
did |
••••••• 1 ’ o with
»»••»« her
■ * •' * to
t • • tright
t. matters.
111 < 11 I. s, I o •
I <114111.
'
■ .
Mrs. Emma Hardinge lectures In Cincinnati, O.. during
Chairman, I will hear.
filny—aihlrcfl care of George Kates, 4 Main street.; ItvChlyou
live?]
Hived
at
the
North
End,
on
Prince
liealth
and
life
of
those
who
remain
lu
the
body.
(Jl'KS.—Wlint Is your opinion'of tlm words.
eago, III., during Juno nnd July—address care of Dr. 8. J.
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
(J.—It is done In most, cases In order to give
Avery;85-Washington street; In Cleveland. O., during Au- 1
atroet, a goni! aliare of the time. It was called by
" Tim soul that sinmitli, it shall die "?
Montlau. March 14— Invocation; Questions and Answers; gust and September—address care of A. A. Wheelock,
time
for
friends
to
arrive
before
the
body
begins
Henrico‘Cremonlo, of Orlando, Italy, to his brother; W. II. can Bpiiiliutli.it " office. A few week-evenings disengaged
Ass.—I believe that tho sir, shall die, blit not i tlint name when I was here; but I do n't know—, to deciiy.
Harper, of Sandwich, Mass.; Carrie bonnlson, of Hoboken, for lectures near the above named points. Permanent address
tho soul, because tlm soul is of God, and cannot you ft('t tip ho many new ñame« for the places
?
J., to Iter mother and aunt; Mary Jane Perry, died In Bos 229 East 60th street. Now York.
A.—In most cases tlm same object may bo N.
E. Annie Hinman. Agent Connecticut State Association of
ton, to herdnughttr.
die. All sin, or lessor good, Is destined to Im over h 're, that lt’HTiard to keep the run of them. Yrou
.
Tuesday. March 15.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; Spiritualists. Permanent address. Falls Village, Cnnn.
।
reached
by
delaying
three
days
before
using
ice.
Mosf.b Hull will speak In New York (Apollo Hall) riming
come by tlm greater good, or destined to die; but. did when T was here, but .voti aro worno now.
IlcnrvD. Annlda.27Hi Mass., Co. 1), to his brother, in Bos
Thoma« Tullock. Jr., of Portsmouth, N. II., lost on the July; la Cincinnati during September and October. Perma
! [Was it near flalem street?] Yes. [On the cor I Q.—In tho twenty-eighth chapter of Matthew is ton;
4 tlm soul that sinneth, to me, cannot die.
nent nddress, Hobart, Ind.
Oneida “; Rebecca Field; of Wells, Me., to her son.
' the story of the resurrection—that the body dis
ner?] Pretty pear. Good day—good day.
D. W. Hull, Inspirational nnd normal speaker, will lec
Thursday, March 17 —Invocation; Questions nnd Answers;
Q.—Are soul and spirit tlm sama?
appeared from tho tomb unaccounted for by tho Samuel K. Head; Captain Bassett, of tho ship “Java"; ture in Vineland. N. J., during May.; In Renssalear, Ind.,
I
March
8.
r
A.—Yes, I so understand It.
Samuel Harding, of Harrisburg, Penn.
during June. Address as above, or Hobart, Ind.
। Roman guard, except they were bribed to say the
Mrs. F. O. IIyzer, 122 East Madison street, Baltimore, Md.
Moiidair. March 21.—Invocation; Questions nnd Answers;
Q.—How do you reconcile the value of physi
A. 'Cummings, of Boston; Daniel Kenny, of Halifax, N.
Mrs. M. S. Townsend Hoadley. Hudson, Mass.
1 disciples stole him or It. The disciples only testi John
8., to his family: Annie Gardner, of Bt. Louis, to her mother.
Mrs. A. Hull, trance nnd Inspliatlonal speaker, 1716 Parke
cal culture, when the most frail physical condi
Matthew Finnegan.
> fled they saw Jesus afterward alive, and talked
Tuesday, March 22.—Inyocntlon; Questions nnd Answers; avenue, rhilndelphln. Pa
tions are most subject to spirit intlueneo?
Alvin Nickerson, to his friends on Cape Cod; Samuel K.
I
came
to
this
country
in
April,
18(18,
and
boJ. D. Hascall, fit. I)., Waterloo, WIs.
...... ,
....
i with him on tlio road nnd elsowliorp, nt tlifterant Head, of Savannah, Ga.; William Denny, of San Francisco, Lyman C. Howe. Inspirational, box 99, Fredonia, N. Y.
A.—Il Is true that those who possesstlm frailest rforo tho ,fall
I died. I got Homo kind of a Rie.kno.SH
and finnl)y gftw hlln
up ll0,m
Now if Cal., to friends; Caroline Corbin, to her son. In Atlanta, Ga.
Amos Hunt, trance speaker, Cold Water, SHch.
Thursday, March24.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Dr. E. IL Holden. Inspirational speaker, No. Clarendon, VL
physical forms are most snsceptibhi to spirit in on mo I do ntknow at all what it was-somo tbo bodyof Joau, wnR Hko otber liulnnn bodlu8
Liiuncgan, of Glcncoo, Tipperary Co., Ireland, to her
Dr. J. N. Hodges, trance, 9 Henry street. East Boston, Ms.
fluence, and for this reason: they aro nearer tho kind of a fetor, mid I did nut Hvu but n hliort (I,fir|8iinl)ln)i W|18t beentuo of it? or what should Mary
Hlnters. in Boston; William Fairfield, of Central City, Nev.,
Mrs. A. L. Hagrk, tnvplratlonal, Mount Clemens, Micb.
to
friends;
Nellie
Graham,
to
her
mother,
in
Buffalo,
N.Y.
Charles Holt. Warren, Warren Co.. Pa.
spirit-world—more sensitive to spiritual than to time. I wan out of my bond, and I waH-well, I ba llnder8too<l as truth, in reference to the story?
Monday, March 28.—invocation; Questions nnd Answers:
Mibb Susie M. Johnson wifi speak in Willimantic. Cohn., ■
Alexander
Nelson,
of
London,
Eng.,
to
his
friends:
Daniel
May. Permanent address. Milford, Mass.
mataria) things.
wan in a bad way.
A.—That subject has been treated at tills place Bancroft, of Boston, to Oils niece, Elizabeth; Jnno Elton, of during
Wm. F. Jamieson, Lake City, Minn
Q.—Which, tlrnn, is most valuable—a frail or a
have friends in lliis country, but I got no reltilno8 bl)fore to.(Uyi 8il j (lo not
to Philadelphia, to her gramjehndren; John Barker, second offi Abraham James, Pleasantville, Venango Co., Pa., box 34.
nf the ship “.fava."
8. 8. Jones, Esq., Chicago, 11).
woll-dovidoped physical body?
(ftliyos. Rut 1 hove friends in the old country,
k
u nt, ftDy )engtb. T wlll 81mply say, cerTuesday.
March 29.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Harvey A. Jones, Esq., can occasionally apeak on Sundays
. A.—Since the'hltigs of tho spirit aro eternal, mid they do n t know anything about that I anr tbnttboro nrfl record8 wlth „«-none with you, John W. Bar'lett: John Singleton, of Charlestown, Mass., for tho friends In the vicinity of Kycamoro. Ill., on the Spirit
to his children; “Bello Wide-Awake"; Ellen Shay,to her ual Philosophy and reform movements of the day.
/
and tho things “t the body aro temporal, surely dead-nothing nt all. And they think very , fnr tboy bavo b(!0I1 destroyed-saying that tlio sIMor Margaret.
Wx. H. Johnston, Corry. Pa.
Thursday, March 31 —Invocation; Questions ami Answers;
Dr. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
those of.the spirit are most valuable. Those HtrnriRo they don t hear from ihh at all, and I ibody
- of- -Jesus was stolen
by his friends and se George Locke, of Lowell, Mass., to his father: Joel Nason, Dr. C.W. Jackson, Oswego. Kendall Co.. III.
treasures that belong to tlio soul aro more valua liavo learned that wo could come back this way— cretly buried. We know that there was no physi- of Boston: Thomas Barton, wrecked In tho ship "Elizabeth," 8 A. Jesper, Holllston, Mass., care J. H. Stone; penna:
IR5I. to his brother Benjamin.
nent address, Bridgewater, Vt.
ble than tlioso that belong to tlm body. Health that wo could come back and ask the priests in cal, bodily ascension, because weJrpow that such In Monday.
.April 4.—Invocation; Questions anil Answers;
George Kates, Dayton, O.
Nancy
of Portsmouth, N. H.. to her friends; John
O. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O<
of the body, so far as this world is concerned, is any country to do a favor for us, and they would. an event would be entirely contrary to both spirit tinge, ofNutter,
Falls Church, Ya., to his brother .Theodore; Willis
Mrs. Frank Berd Knowleb, Inspirational speaker. Breeds
good—a great blessing; but so far ns the other
Now my name is Matthew Finnegan, and I am ual and physical law. Did wo have no record to Bn'nnbeo. of Portsmouth, N. II., to Ills friends.
vUleliMIch.
Tuesday, April 5— Invocation; Questions and Answers;
George F. Kittridge, Buflalo,N. Yi
life and tlm things that belong to tlm soul aro con from Kllloe, Cork County, Ireland. Atul what I tell ns what became of the body of Jesus, we Jacoh
Hudgdon, of Exeter, N. H., to his friend, Thomas Mc
Mas.M. J. Kutz, Bostwick Lake, Mich.
Ham Miller, of Portsmouth, N. IL, to Ids friends:
J. 8. Loveland, 350 Jessie street, San Francisco, Cal.
cerned, it is of no value whatever.
want is that my brother, James Finnegan—that should know that it never ascended, as many Allister;
William Starr, lost from tho bark “William Robinson," April
Cephas B. Lynn, inspirational speaker, will lecture in
Q.—Aro those who have tlm largest spirituality lie let mo como to him there in Ireland; and to people believed it did. That body that was seen 4th: “ Belle Wldc-Xwitko,’'to Mary D. Stearns. '
Lowell, Mnss.. June .5 and 12. Permanent address,.9 Sever
Monday, April 11.— Invocation; Questions and Answers; street, Charlestown, Mnss.
most susceptible to spirit influence?
toll him that I died before tho fall. It was in by his disciples nnd by others, was a material Peter
Hol way, of Cambridge, Blass, to his family; Lisa Wet.
Mary E. Longdon, inspirational speaker,60 Montgamory
her, of Uohoken, N. J., to her mother; Henry Clarke, of street, Jersey City. N.J.
August, tho last of August,
18(18,
following
the
...
' body manufactured from the elements and his
Mas«., to Ills friends.
'
Mrs. A. L. Lambert, tranco and inspirational speaker, 959
Q.—Are they less carnal?
spring that I. camo. Ihnd nobody to send word,. snrro„ndlngH. Preeisoly similar to those bodies Lakeville,
Tuesday, April 12.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; Washington street. Boston. Mass.
.
Adelaide Rlchard«on, died In Kt. Augudlnc, Fla., to
II. T. Leonard, trance speaker, Taunton, Mass.
A.—Yes.
•
so of course they not know, at all that, I atn dead. with which spirits to-diy clothe themselves, that Susan
friends; Gen. George 11. Thomas, to his friend Robert P. Ad
Joseph B. Lewis, inspirational speaker, Yellow Spring, O.
Q.—And tho more they receive of spirituality l am very .well in this other world. It is, I sup they may appear to your physical vision, to your dison: Timothy Riley, to his brother, in Halifax, N. 8.
Mrs. F. A. Looan will answer calls to lecture in Missouri.
Thursday, April 14.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; Illinois or Iowa during May and June. Address, St. Louis,
the less vitality they require?
pose, some kind of a purgatory, but it Is very touch. They are physical bodies to all intents and Annie
T. Rogers, of New York City, to her friends; Thomas1 Mo., care Warren Chase;
Brown, nf bavannuh, Ga.; Ebfiiezcr T. Weed, to Ills heirs;
Dr. Joirif Mayhew, Washington, D. C..P. O. box 607.
A.—The less of vitality they have—that is, to good, mid I am very well satlslled, and if I stay purposes, but. they can only exist here for a tran Patrick
Sweeney, to Father Riley.
.
,
. fifRB. Annam. Middlebrook, box778. Bridgeport, Corin .
Monday. April 18.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
possess permanently. They.receive a groat deal, here years, I will not complain, it is all right. I aient time. Soon the elements assume their right
filRS. Sarah Helen Matthews, Quincy. Mass.
,
Kingsbury Robinson, died in Sidney, Now South
Dr. G. W. Morrill, Jr., tranco and Inspirational apeaket,
being sensitives, froui persons with whom they flood day, sir.
March S. ! and claim them; they dissolve, go Into air again, Thomas
Wales, April 1h, to his brother. In New York; Samuel K. Boston, Mass.
Hentl; Taylor Kidder: Ezra Wingate, of Bristol, Me., to his1
come in contact, ami that is used up by the spirit
Charles 8. Marsh,seml tranco speaker. Address, Wone .
children; Caroline Furber, of Portsmouth, N. IL, to her' woe, Juneau Co;, Wis.
I from whence they have been taken.
controlling.
family.
■ ; .
George D. Prentice.
: Match 10.
Prof. B. fir. M’Cord, Centralia, Hl.
■
.
Tuesday, April 19.—Invocation; Questions nnd Answers;
Emma M. Martin, Inspirational speaker, Birmingham, Mich
Q.—Is one who possesses a great deal of vital
. Captain Jolin White, of Salem. Mass.; Hannah Gale, of Phil-'
Having, promised several times before iny
Mr. F. II. Mabon, inspirational speaker, No. Conway,N.H.
iidtlnhln. to her sister Emma; Charles Waterman, to Dr.
ity receptive of spirit power?
O. W. Manuel, trance speaker, 35 Rutland Square, Boston.
.
death that yliouid I find tlio spiritual philoso
Walker, Superintendent of the Insane Asylum, South Boston.
Samuel Locke.
P. C. Millh will answer calls to lecture in tho vicinity of
A.—Yes.
. ■ phy a truth I would return, Inin hero to-day to
Thursday. April 21.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; New York City. Address, Hoboken, N. J.
It
Is
a
strange
life
wo
live.
This
having
the
pow

Ellen Taylor, of Hath, file., to her sister: Timothy H. Carson,■
Mrs. Nettie Colburn Maynard, White Plains, N. Y.
Q.—That depends much upon their organism say it is a truth, and to inform my friends if they
Iowa, to tils friends: Caroline Harris,of Nashua,>
Mns. Tamozink Moore, Needham Vineyards, Mass
er to comò back and speak in this way is entirely of D1ibuc|ue,
IL. to her children: Jennie Roberts, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
and their aspirations, does it not?
.
?
Mrs. Hannah Morse, trance speaker. Joliet, Will Co.. II). •
will address mo through Mr. Mansfield, or allow contrary to all niy previous notions of a hereafter, N.Monday,
April 25—Invocation; Questions and Answers;1
J.
W. Matthews,lecturer,Hoyworth,McLconCo..Ill.
A.—Yes. .
' mo to ..address thein through him, I will give
Marian Weeks, of Boston, to her friend Mrs. Callis; Janies1
Dr. James Morrison, lecturer, filclienry. Ill.
of New Bedford, lost April 24lh from tho bark Orient;'
Mr. J. L. Mansfield. Inspirational, box 137, Clyde, O.
Q.—In communion between spirits and mortals them, I think, unmistakable evidence, such as a futnre'state.- I think the best of us do n’t know Evans,
Georgie Ncalson. of Charlottetown, N. 8., to his mother.
. Dr. W. IL C. Martin, 173 Windsor street. Hartford. Conn. .
do they come to us, or we go to them? In other can alone convince thorn of what I pin convinced much aboiit life, after all. Wo have got what lit
Tuesday, April 26.—Invocation: Questions nnd Answers;'
J. Wm. Van Namee, trance, Elmira, N. Y.,care J.H.MUli
Burgess, of Boston,'to Isaac Bosworth: Frederic Dane,>
C. Norwood, inspirational speaker. Ottawa, Ill.
words, is locomotion required with spirits or clair of. Good day. George D. Prentice. [lam hap tle lias been crowded into our experience, but Oliver
of Balmoral, Scotland, to his family; Maggie Dane; Ellen1
A. L.E. Nash.lecturer,Rochester,N. Y.
,
that
aint
unteli.
It
aint
no
use
for
tis
to
say
that
MoDonnot,
of
New
York
City.
'
"
voyants?
'....
Riley C. Nash, inspirational speaker. Deerfield. Mich.
py to meet you.] I am happy to meet you. We a thing aint so till.we have lived in that experi
Thursday, April 28 — Invocation: Questions and Answers;>
M
rs. L. II. Perkins, trance speaker, Kansas City,Mo.
A.—Yes, it is. Though I could communicate have met in spirit before I .died. I was not in
Thomas Hnyes, of Brooklyn, N. Y’.; Mary rioxley, of YVest’
J. M. Peebles, Hammonton. N. J.
•
’cnn . to her relatives: Martin McCov, of Day’
G. Amob Peikck will speak in Lynn, Mass., May 22 and 29.
with you were I.residing in the furthest, distant •sympathy with your beautiful faith , when hero, ence. Then wo will know. ' My name is.Samuel J'hlliidelphla.l
ton. O.. to his friends; Elizabeth Blake, of Hollis, N. IL;' Address, box 37. Auburn, Me.
.
Locke. I am from Rye, N. H. I have been gone Josliua
star, and did not move put of my position, yet I but I must of necessity bo so now.
Banks, of Denver, to his brother.
Edward Palmer, trance, Cambridge, Somerset Co., &U
March 8.
Monday, May 2. — Invocation; Questions and Answers;•
about nineteen years. [Dead nineteen years?] Robert
William C. Pike, Boston, Mnss.
.
.
might wish to go personally to you,.and wishing,
McCulloch. 35th Mass, Regiment, Co. C, to friends;!
J. Eva Pike, Crown Point, Essex Co., N. Y.
Dead,
yon
say?
Well,
well,
have
it
so.
Dead.
George
A.
;
*
Snow
Ruth
Adams
Story,
of
New
York
City;
I have the power so to dp. It is not an absolute
■
J. H. Powell, Hannibal,filo.
Seance conducted by Father Henry Fitz James; That’s right. As alitile world's coming back, I “ Duke of Wellington " (colored), to hla master, Maj, Robert* Dr. 0. B. Payne, tranco speaker, Sacramento, Cal.
.
necessity that a spirit should bo personally with letters answered bÿ L. Judd Pardee.
Bmwn, of. Georgia; Maik Colbath, of Newington. N.H.
. Mrs. Anna M. L. Poits, M. D., lecturer, Adrian. Mkh.
'
Tuesday, May 3. —Invocation: Questions and Answers;;
thought I’d cóme. I lived here long enough to John
Henry Packard, 377 Dorchester st., W. V., South Boston
you in order to communicate, but it is generally
Henry Baxter, of Now Y’ork. to his mother; Alary
Mrs. E. N. Palmer, trance speaker. Big Flats, N.Y.
have got sick of.this world, and I whs, sometimes, Kane, of Boston, to her husband; William Sherman, to his1 Miss
the case.
Nettie M. Prase, trance speaker. New Albany In
*t
Invocation.
brother-in-law.
- '
.
•
Mrs. J. Puffer, tranco speaker, South Hanaver, Mass.
but
nevertheless
I
like
to
come
back
and.
see
Q.—Is not omnipresence an attribute of the htiThursday, May ft.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;1
A. A. Pond, inspirational speaker, Rochester Depot, Ohio
Holy
Father,
wo
are
led
in
.thy
name
to
seek
Herbert D. Beckwith, ftlth Mass. Regiment. Co. L, to his1
what
is
going
on.
If
I
were
to
preach
from
to

J. L.Potter, tranco speaker. Morristown, Minn. •
man soul?
.
friends i George Ilollingdale, to his brother, in Sidnev, New
Lydia Ann Pearsall, inspiratiennl speaker, Disco, fifloh.
and to save that which a false Christianity hns day till next year at this time, it would make no South
Wales: Caleb Brown, of Hallowell. Me., to friends.
. A.—No, I do not so understand it.
filRS. Emma L. Mobbe Paul, trance speaker, Alstcad,N. H.
Monday,
¿fay
9.
—
Invocation;
Questions
and
Answers;
lost.
We
are
hero
to
call
in
tho
wayfarers,
and
difference, [ suppose, with any of my folks about Augustus Reed,6th Mass. Regiment, to friends; David Mears,> Db. 8.1). Pace, Port Huron, Mich.
.
Q —Is there no possibility of development to It?
<
Dr. L. A. Plumb lectures upon “Th© New and True Idea of
Philadelphia, to his relatives; Jennie Abbott, of Lawrence,< God " at convenient distances. 110 Hanover street, Boston
A.—No'^tliat belongs to God, and to us as parts wanderers, and outcasts; to open wide tbb doors believing in this thing. They must investigate of
Mass.,
to
her
mother;
Michael
Daly,
of
Boston,
to
friends.
Dr. P. B. Randolph,89 Court street. Room 20, Boston. Ms. .
‘Of God, but we cannot exerciseIt because we are of thy house of many mansions for every living for themselves. Turn the stones, and rollaway
Mm. Jennie 8. Rudd, 4 Myrtle street, Providence, B L
sonl. In view of tho greatness of our work, we the stones from tlm tomb of error for themselves.
Wm. Rose. M. D., inspirational speaker, 122 Second street.
uot the whole.
.
•
,
Donations
Louisville, Ky.
-• „
ask thee for strength. Father, wo are weak. Bap They ’ve got to do it themselves; I can't do it.
> . Mrb. 8 A’. Rogebb, Rock Island, Ill., care A. J. Grover, fif .D.
Qlt.—Then wo are never to become gods. '
in
aid
of
our
Public
Free
Circlet
from
various
parts
of
the
tize
ns
with
thy
strength.
Weare
ignorant.
Oh
C.H.Rineb, Inspirational speaker. Boston, Mass.
'
Jesus
Christ
can
’
t
do
it.
Can
’t
nobody
do
it.
So
.
.
.
country.
A.—Not in that sense. '.
Rev. A. B. Randall, Appleton, Wis.
■
’.'....
.«l.OO.Wm. Fnrrln.......
.8 M>
J.T. Rouse, normal speaker, Terre Haute..Tnd.
Q-—What will produce the greatest improve give us thy wisdom, and lead us, oh Infinite Spirit, you seo if they want to know about this thing let Friend.....
Enos to.ter ...
.1.0(11 Mrs. n. Oreen...
.
so
)
M
rb
.
P
alina
J.
R
oberts
,
Carpcntervtlle,
Ill.
by
the
right
hand
of
thy
love
through
all
the
days
’em seek. Knock at the door, and somebody will 8. It. Bulkeley..
ment in the goodness of mankind generally? .
. 2,(id John C. Bendce.
1,00)
Mrs. Elvira Wheelock Ruggles, Havana, III.
,
. SO
A. C. Robinson, Salem, Mass.
A.—I cannot answer that question in any bet bf our being. Fatherj thou dost talk to us, but in be ready to open it. Do n’t know whether it will Stephen Young
A
bram
S
mith
,
E
sq
./
inspirational
speaker,
Sturgis,
Mich.
,
ter way than.by telling you to live up absolutely, onr ignorance we do not always understand thee. be me or not; perhaps somebody good deal better.
Mrs. BI ary Louisa smith, trance speaker. Toledo, O.
.
LIST OP LE0TPBER8.
.
filas, fil. E. B. Sawyer, Manchester, N. H.
Oh
enlighten
our
understanding,
Great
Spirit,
I
have
only
to
say
whenever
they
are
ready
and
to tho golden rule of Confucius. If you dothat
Mrs. C. A. Sherwin. Townsend Center, films.
and talk thou so plainly to us, that we cannot want to know about this thing, plenty of us will
[To b« useful, this list should bo reliable. It therefore
Dr. H. B. Storer. 120 Harrison avenue. Boston, Masa.
you will fulfill all the law.
:
Dr. II. Slade, Kalamazoo, Mich.
behooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify ns of
mistake
thee.
Father,
wa
bless
thee
for
thy
good

bo glad to tell ’em all we know. There, good day. appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever end M
Q.—That Is, cultivate our disposition, bring out
rs. Fannie Davis Smith. Milford, filaas.
ness, for the great love whlqh thou hast manifest lam going now. [Your ago?]
.
was seventy- wherever they occur. Should any name appear In this list Austen E. Simmons, Woodstock^ Vt.
our faculties naturally?
.
'
■
Bliss
Bi. 8. Sturtevant, trance, Cambridgeport, Masa.
a pai ty known not to be a lecturer, wo desire to be so In
Db. O. Clark Sprague. Rochester, N. Y’.
»
A.—Certainly; and if you do that, you wllf ed to all of us. Wo bless/thee, our Father, for three. [These material facts aro necessary to of
formed.]
Mrs. C. M. Stowe, Ban José, Cal.
.
bring them-out divinely. Cultivate the noblest Nature in its beauty rind perfectness. We bless identify you. Wo do n’t know whether you are a
J. Itadison Allin, Ancora, N. J.
BIrs.8.E.Slight, foot of Auburn street. Cambridgeport,
Fannie Alltn will »peas In Milford, N. 11, during Mav: M asa.
.
qualities of your natures. Bend all the energies thee for immortality, which Is tho crowning gift myth or not.] Well, I know I aint—was more of InC.Lynn,
Mass., during June: In Stafford, Conn., during July:
Mbs. 8. J. Swasey, normal speaker, Noank. Conn.
of your being in that one direction, and you will of every soul. Father, we bless thee for death; a myth when I was here in the body than I am In Putnam during August. Will answer call» to »peak week AIrs. Addie AL Stevens, trance speaker, YVentworth.N.H
Mbs. Nellie Smith, Impresslonal speaker. Rtun la, Mich
.
evening». Address aa above, or Stoneham, Maw.
.
that door which the angel of life opens to the now. I assure you of that.
March 10.
speedily attain to goodness.
BIrs. L. A. F. Swain, inspirational, Union Lakes, Minn
. J. Madison Alexander, Inspirational and trance »peaker.
(The above message was verified by Mrs. J. M. Chicago. Ill., will answer calls East or West.
Joseph D. Stiles, Danville, Vt.
Q.—What attribute needs cultivating most in soul, and bids it come up higher. We praise thee
Selah Vansickle,Greenbush,Bilch.
Harrison Akklv, M. D., 191 South Clark street.Chicago.
the human soul?
■ , for all the dxp'etjences of time, and for those of Gilson, of this city, a lady who was present in Ill., lectures on Law« of Life, Temperance, and Keform and Db. E. Sprague, inspirational speaker, Schenectady. N. Y.
subject».
.
Mrs. Almiba W. Smith, 36 Salem street. Portland, Me.
A.—Noone, at tho expense of others. Cultivate eternity. Father,-let thy blessing rest upon these, the audience for the first time. She had resided Progressive
Mas. N. A. Adans will speck In Lcmpster, N. IL, May 22:
Mrs. Laura Smith (late Cuppy) lectures In Mechanic’s
Londonderry, Vt.. June 5 and 12 j In Lowell, Mass., June 19 Hall, Post street, San Francisco, Cal., every Sunday evening
all in harmony—every attribute that the Great thy children,.this hour. Quicken their hearts to in the same house with Mr. Locke, in Ryo, N. H.> In
and 26. Will make engagements for the ensuing summer
J. W. Seaver,Inspirational sneaker, Byrwn.N. Y.
deeper,
truer
love
for
thee
and
all
bnmanity.
In

and
testified
to
the
truthfulness
of
the
impersona

Spirit has given you. Mako yourself a fully
• E. R. Bwackhamer, 128 8o. 3d street, Brooklyn. N. Y.,E. D.
months and autumn. Address, box 277. Fitchburg, Mass.
Harrison Aloir. Charles City, Iowa.
Mbs. H. T. Stearns. Missionary for tho Pennsylvania State
rounded being. The most of us are made up of spire them, oh Lord, to seek txore earnestly a true tion, as well as to the statement of facts.) '
Association of Spiritualists. Addrcss.caro of Dr. H. T. Child,
Mks. N. K. Andhoss, trance speaker. Delton, Wla.
philosophy, according to their several needs, and
Da. J. T. Axos,box 2001, Rochester. N.-Y.
■
■ - 634 Race street, Fhlladelnhla, Pa.
•
.
sharp angles and points.
•
Rkv. J. O.Babbbtt. Glenbculah, Wis.
Benjamin Todd, 8an Francisco, Cal.
.
Esther Brown.
Q,—If wo cultivate the attribute of love, we finally gather them into thy kingdom of peace in
Mbs. H. F. M. Bbowx, P. O. box <52, San Franclacb, Cal.
, J. H. W. Toohey. Providence, K. 1.
: .
Sabah A. Btbnks will speak In Worcc»tcr.Mass.,dur
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O.
•.
:
would bring ourselves out naturally, would we the beautiful land of the hereafter. Amen.
When I was on the earth I did nbt believe in ingMns.
May; In Willimantic, Conn., during June. Would like
Frakcbs A.Tutlle.lecturer,box 382, LaPorte, Ind.
March 10.
.
.
not?
.
,
1
Spiritualism, but I had dear friends who did be to make engngementa fortbecoming fall and winter. Per Alias Mattie Thwino, Conway, Mass;
Mbs. Robert Timmons, M.exlco, Andrian ComMo..
address. 57 Spring street. Esst Cambridge, Mas».
A.—Yes.
'
.. lieve it with all their souls, and I am afraid I manent
Mbs; Nkllib J. T. BmcnA«, Elm Grove, Colerain. Masi.
Mbs. Estheb N. Talmadoe, trance speaker, Westville, Ino.
Audi« L. Ballop. inspirational spsaker, Chicago, HL, cart
Db. 8. A. Thomas, lecturer, Chaska.Minn. ■
• ‘
Questions and Answers.
Q.—We would bo in a more natural condition,
often said hard things concerning their belief, R.P.
James Trask, lecturer on Spiritualism
*
Kenduakeag, M©. •
Journal.
. ... .
wonld we not?
Rev. Db. Babnard, Battle Creek, Mich.
Ques.—Having read in " Questions and An and I am sure I often thought hard thoughts. I
Mbs. Sabah M. Thompson, Inspirational speaker, 161 St.
Db. A. D. Bartok. Inspirational speaker. Boston. Mass.
Clairstrcet,Cleveland,O.
'
•• - ' _
A.—You would, certainly,'be in a more spirit swers,” in a recent Issue of the Banner, of the ef come here to-day to ask forgiveness, and to add Josxrn
Baxkb, Janesville. Wis.
Mrs. Abbie Tanner will apeak in Stafford, Conn., May 22
bs. F.. Burb, Inspirational sneaker, box7, Southford, Conn. and 29 and June 5 and 12.
.. . . .
ual condition—further from the animal, nearer to fect upon tipi spirit of, the various dispositions of my testimony to the millions that have already . M
Wx. Buan, Esq., 163 South Clsrk street, Chicago, Ill.
N. Frank White will speek in Baltimore. Md., dnringMay,
the body, witbin three days after "death,” I wonld come. I come especially to dear.-Aunt Esther. I
the spiritual.
M. C. Bstxr, inspirational speaker, Almond, Wis.
address during June, Seymour, Conn.; will speak iu Lynn,

.
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THE GREATEST

THIRD EDITION.

MEDICAL

THE SPIRITUAL HARP,

'

NMBEC»rteW
Vo'l?n"?nF“" k- Y.'.!
M^22Md w’ml Ju "a Will receive call« until October. I
AdJre«., Ct“*011. Ht.
Co" ‘Y'
J.'wttcoxsoN] Chicago, ill. earn R. P. Journal. '
toy WAiannoOKBH s addre«. Is Iles Moines, Iowa, 1-. O.
^SiANIBL Wuirx. M, !>.. box 2507, ftt. Uuls, Mo.
Mbs. Manx E. Witiub, Holllston, Mass.
Wh. F. Wxntwohtii, Schenectady, N. Y., box 234.
A. B. W1I1T1NO, Albion, Mlcli. .
Mbs. Hattib E. Wilson, 46 Carver street, Boston.
Dx. it. G. Wbllb, trance sneaker, Beaufort, N. C.
Mbs. N. J. Wu.Lts.75 Windsor street, Cambridgeport, Mas.
A. A. Whbblook, Toledo, O., box B43.
Sias. B. A. Willis. 240 Broadway, Lawrence, Mass.
DB. J. C. Wilsey. Burlington, Iowa.
■
Xbv. Db. Whbblook, inspirational speaker, State Center, la.
Wabbbn Woolson, trance sneaker, Hastings. N.Y.
8. H. Wobtman, Buffalo, N. Y., box 1454.
.
• J. G. Whitnbt, Inspirational speaker, Bock Grove City,
Floyd Co., Iowa.
Mbs. E. A. Williams, Hannibal, Oswego Co., N. Y.,box 41.
Elijah Woodwobtb, Inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mich.
A. C. and Mus. Eliza C. Woodbuff, Eagle llnr'wr, N. Y.
Mbs. Juliette Ybaw will speak In Plymouth. Mass., dur
Ing May; In Worcester. Juno 5 and 19; in Milford, Jono II
and 26. Address, Northboro'. Moss.
Mbs. Fannib T. Young, tranco sneaker. Address, Centro
StrafforJ. N. IL. care Dr. II. C. Coburn.
Mb. & Mbs. Wb.j. Kouno. Boise City. Idaho Territory.

The new Music Book Tor the
Choir, ConRreRatioii aud
'
Social Circle.

Of the Age !

.

DR. KENNEDY'S RHEUMATIC AND
NEURALGIA DISSOLVENT.
EADER, you may consider this a sort nf spread eagle
1 have been there.

R heading, but I mean every word ot It.
When your system is racked with

RHEUMATIC PAIN,
and yon cannot even turn yourself in bed, or sitting in a chair
you must sit and suiter, In the morning wishing It was night,
and at night wishing It was morning;
When you have the

.

NEUHADGIA,

When every nerve In your being Is llko tho sting of a wasp,
circulating tho most venomous and hot poison around your
heart, and driving you to tho very verge ot madness;
When you have tho

SCIATICA,
(that I have just got through with,) that m
st
*
awful, most
heart-withering, most strength-destroying, most spirlt-brcakIng and mind-weakening of all tho diseases that can afflict our
poor human nature;
When you have tho

.

lumbago,

S. 1

»A. —

VM

eOlilmB ITl
»4.

AUlUttlW
■-------- ,.......

'Aft nr .•> +
AV
ISjOqIOTI,

- —

—.......

By <1. RI. PEEBLES and «I» O. BARRETT.
E. II. BAILEY, Musical Editor.

-.. t

lyinR and withering In agony and pain, unable to tun; yourin bed, and every movement will go to your heart like a
knife; now tell me If relief and a cure of any of these diseases
In a few days Is not the Greatest Medical Blessing of tho Ago,

I1IIRUAM
MFRIfiAI
INRTITIITF I
UUlliinill
lIlkMIUnk IliVillUlbjl

need only bo examined to merit commendation.
The growing interest« of Spiritualism demanded an original
singing book. Everywhere tho call was loud and earnest,
Tlie authors have endeavored to meet this demand in tho
beautiful gift of tho Spiritual Harp.
Culled from a wide field of literature with the moat critical
care, free from all theological taint, throbbing with tho soul
of inspiration, embodying tho principles and virtues of the
Spiritual Philosophy, sot to the moat choerful and popular
music, it Is doubtless tho most attractive work of the kind
over published.
The Harp contains music for all occasions, particularly for
the social relations of life, both rcllglouq and domestic. Its
beautiful songs, duels and quartets, with piano, organ or melodcon accompaniment, if purchased in sheet form, wouK
cost many times tho price of tho b«ok. These nro very choice,
sweet and.aspiring. Among them may be mentioned " Hpark
ling Waters/^“ Dreaming To-night,” Nothing but Water to
Drink,” “ lleartHong,”.R ThelIcartandtliclIcart_h,”“Makc
Homo Pleasant,” “ Bail On,” “Ang«l Watcher a Serenade,
“The Hong that I Lovo,” “Maternity,” ”Translation,“
“ Build Him a Monument,” “Where tho Roses no'er shall
Wither.”"GentleSpirits,” “I Stand on Memory's Golden
Shore,” Ac. ThoHarp,therefore, will be sought by every
family of liberal thought, irrcsnoctlvoof religious association.

D

DR. H. B.ABD STORER,
MRS. JULIA M. FRIEND,
W’ES«

MEDICINE

CURATIVE.

price 25 cents.

TABLE OF CONTENTS,
Mv Affinity.

For sale also by J. M. PEEBLES, Hammonton, N. J.; J.
O. BARRETT, Sycamore. HL; E. H. BAILEY, Charlotte.
Mich., and by Liberal Booksellers throughout the United
States and Europe.
tf

MORNING LECTURES.
Twenty Discourses
•JBLIVBBBD BBFOBB TUB FlilBNDB OF VHOOIIBS3 1H HEW TOBX
IK TUB WINTKB ANO SPRING OF 1863.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
. CONTENTS.

J( WILLIAM VAN NAMEE
*

M

.
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AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST.

PUBLISHED every other week by the Amkbioak SrtRtrjruALiBTPuBusniHO Cour AMT, Office 47 ¡’respect street,
MBS. LITTLEJOHN, Medical, Business and Cleveland, Ohio.
Hudsoh Tcttlk, Editor.
1’rophctlc Clalfvoyant, No. 354 Tremont street, BosWny»MK,l
ton,Mass;
2w-—May 14. I
'
Gko. A. Bacon, ¿Associate Editors.
___________ ______________
J. O. Babbktt, )
RS. A. 8. ELDRIDGE, Medical and Business
„
A. A. Whbblook, Managing Editor.
Clairvoyant, 1 Uak st., Boston. Answering letters, »1,00.1... Y?ovotc^',nB
,l?l>i!e8' eypecially to Spiritualism,
xinv u —ow
*
tho paper Is addressed to the advanced Spiritualist and
mbj1’’ ------------ - ------- .---------------- ---------------------- - thougntful Investigator alike.
•
SYCHOMETRY and Clairvoyance, by MRS. I The Amkbican Svibitualist has received the highest com
M. C. BOSTWICK, at 101-1110 street. Boston.
meudatlon. ‘‘The best In qua ty and tho lowest In price"
knrSO
*Iw
'
hn« been tho expression regarding It.
Apr.
30.—
—4w
*
/
—:-------------- :----------------------------- :------------- ;------------------Torme one dollar per volume. Address,
'

M
P

S 13 Dix riace (opposite Harvard street)«MEUIg'l AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST PUBLISHING CO.,
IKRS. OBED GRIDLEY, Tranco and Test BusiIVJLness Medium. 44 Essex street. Boston.

47 Froapect street, cievelund. p.
Nov. 13.—tt
. •

* —MnyT.
5w

1840,

Oisnlhoous

PBRRYDAVIS'S

1870.

VEGETABLE “ PAIN KILLER,”

Tho Great Family Medicine of tlio Age.
BROWN BROTHERS
AMERICAN
AND FOREIGN PATENT OFFICE, II 14 AVE elansc.l since tlio Introduction ol the Pnln Killer to
40 School (trect. onno.lte city Bull.
thirty years

nno'rnw maho
AM tlie public, and yot at the present time It 1« more popuxwaxwa, jn.jx.aei.
lor and commands a larger »ale than over before. Its popunnvirr W'n»n«nr
i
•
VMVIV w nnnurn Urlty 1» notconilned io thlscouutry alone; all over the world
iNnrSLiv
EDWIN W. BROWN |t8 bineflcial effects in curing the ■•111. that Ileal; 1s heir to,"
".SiSr?
ac,~ I
nro acknowledged and appreciated, and as a fain killbu its
rntijlc American,)
I
fame Is limited to no country, sect nor race.
. rr rin-nm»«.. »Tbibty Ybabs Is certainly a long enough time to prove tho
AA,?c
nra.
A!invi.!r.r?ri.
P.rr,M reasonable. I cnlcac
ofIts
any
medicine,claim
and that
Pain
Killer
Is desorv,’|andlah?IHv
BJ!.tf,"Ulty'e UAllv
*(!0 Stallsnl£rnN
and charges
|ng of yall
proprietors
for tho
it, Is
amply
proved
by tho
aug. -i. u
.
unparalleled popularity It has attained. It Is a subb and bf~ FKCT1VB remedy. Sold by all Druggists.
4w—May 7.

,

SOUL READING,

WORK FOR
FOR. ALL!

OrP«ychometrlcal Hellncatloti of Character. I IQA
[V|RS. A. B. REVEHANCE would respectfully'announce IvU

AVA to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in

“ .

CfTHXXTT AT/'V

W IJNvT

1Qft
IOU

130 180T'"“boston’"w,nter
’ 130
PHYSICIAN,
M»r.l9-l3'V
Mar. 19.—13w

----- ram

NERVE F00D--A SPIRITUAL GIFT.
¿“mrrrrKrri—it» ArirrtKr«»—™—T----- ;PT10
suffering from Neuralgia, Headache, Dizziness,

E.T SEWING MACHINE—The Wonder of JI

Bronchial Difllcultles, Debility of the Stomach, or Nervous Debility of any kind, diseases of the Liver or Kidneys,
and all conditions of Uterine difllcultles. This combination
was never before used as a medicine on earth. Each blrKENT composing it 18 FOOD for the NkRVE. It gives
quietness to tho Nervous System, Rest to tho Sleepless, Tone
to tho Stomach, and general activity to the circulation.
Dose: from an ordinary teaspoonful to a tablospoonful,
usually throe times a day, half an hour before meals.
Price 81,00 per bottle It maybe ordered through anv ro¿Ppctablojlrugglst, or by direct remittance to either’E.R.
‘v1*1’351 Washington street, Boston, or ofliec of the Universe,
New York City Tho public arc cautioned against spurious
imitations. See that each bottlo has the signature of
May21.-lw
*
E. R. STILL, Boston, Massr

tho orld I Price 85. Scud 85 by your Expressmanor
by mail for one. Call and seo it. Bend stamps for sample of
work and circular. Agents wanted. Address.
__
■
PET SEWING MACHINE CO.,
Mar. 12.—I3w
7 Tremont Row, Boston, Mass.
----- wrrtiDihno—T------- ;--------- ------DD B ACq. NUMBERS of tho London Magazines, “ Human Nature ” and the “Spiritual Magazine,” will bo sant to any address on receipt of 15 cents.bcIng half the original Drice. Thoio magazines contain first
class matter, Just such as Hblrituallsts should preserve for
future use. Address, BANNER OF LIGHT, Boston, Mass.

J. ROLLIN M. SQUIRE,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, I
Apr. 2. N°'30 0°“rt street, Boom 4, Boston,

-™

5

LEWIS,

_______

13w*
- APT’ 33’

MEN. AND BOYS MAKINO MONEY.
, LOW B PRESS CO.. 15 Spring Lane, Boston, Masa.

I

Paychometriat and!

.Healing Medium. By sending autograph or lock of hair,
peychometrical readings of character, answer quesIL’M) aud two three-cent stamps. Brief
‘SKl?1’?? nJ!d «tamps. Address, MARY LEWIS. MorriBon,VfhlteaideCo..Hi/
*
-Apr.23.
*
7w

May7.-4teoW

irviWTfi

■—■
wiwrrYirY »An

AGENTS WANTED FOR

.

m■

Three Poems.

PFAI

_ _

voice of a pebble.

T

PROF. HOWE’S
SEVEN-HOUR SYSTEM

ISSSJmTVi roeiS„ I
*
WeWtOn' I Ca’y- 8C,,d ‘‘^^“».‘JuKsher.
AV maUjpost-pald,a nSS^^W^
’
3 School street, Boston, Mass/1 a’
J. R. Newton, on receipt of M cent».

""“I

T)®'. C- 0. YORK, Magnetic, and Clairvoyant
M.V
So' ’ w,n,hrop ,lreet' C>uúle»townÍMuJ.

Apr. 30.-4w_________

8.5 Nassau street, NowYork.

TJHLJE2 EARLY SACRIFICE
F tsk INKOSKNT8. Send 6 cent« to Dr. Andrew Stone, of
Troy, N. Y.. and obtain thU groat book.
ly—Aug. 7.

O

_ _LN . • '

_

THE SPIRIT-LAND.
DENTS, AND CONDITIONS, ILLUSTRATIVE OF SPIRIT LIFE, AND THE
PRINCIPLES OF THE SPIRIT
*
UAL PHILOSOPHY.

.

Authoress bf” The Principles of Nature,“ etc.

This volume, as Its title Indicates, Is Illustrative of the
Spiritual Philosophy. It Is sent forth on its mission among
men by tho author, with the firm conviction that it Isa noces
slty to educate the people to a knowledge of tho future state
by every method that can bo davlscd by their teachers In
spirit-life. Now that the “ heavens ar« opened and tho angels
of God aro ascending and descending." and menean receive
communications from spirit life, nothing can bo more appro
priate than for them to ïecelvo instruction as to the methods
of life in the future state, and the principles which underlie
those methods.
Price 81,00, postage 16 cents.
For saleat. the-BANNER.OF LIGHT BOOKSTOBE, 158
Washington street, Boston.
_ . ;

T H E Q U E ST I O N S ETTLE0 :
A CAREFUL COMPARISON
OF

GRAMMAR.

SPIRITUALISM.

HE writer of this useful book has had a practical experi
ence In the art ef teaching of upwards of thirty years.
He had long been impressed that a shorter pathway to gram
marthan that which led through the perplexing subtleties of
X0RUBRLT A NOTED SECOND-ADVENT MINISTER.
the text books could bo secured, and with much skill devised
his ° Seven-Hour” system of oral teaching. Appeals from
gy Tho reputation and ability of this author are so well
his audiences and requests f<om enrresponaents abroad be known, wo need only announce the Issue of the work to In
came so numerous and repeated, that he was compelled to sure It a wide circulation. The subjects discussed aro treated
put his Ideas into print to satisfy thcpubllc demand. Uis dis In a concise, masterly and convincing manner. It Is a com
coverlcs In tho science are many and startling, reducing tho plete and triumphant vindication of the Spiritual Philosophy.
______________
__
labor In many Instances
from years to minutes.
The limited
*
BIP
Prick, 81,50; postage 20 cents,
_
governing power of tho Transitive Verb, from 30,060 words to
For salo byfthe publishers, WILLIAM WHITE A CO., 158
seven; his rotating or vibrating “B.” securing syntactical Washington street, Boston, and also by our New York Agents,
agreement between tho Verb and Noun; his exposition of tho AMEBICAN NEWS COMPANY, 11» Nassau street.
tho Subjunctive Mood and Preposition, with many other Inter
esting features of tho work,'are not only original but might
with groat propriety be considered.Inspirational. These are
of tho utmost value to the public wrltcy, tho pintform speak
OF
• .
‘
er, tho clergyman ortho senator. Fifteen minutes attention
to any ono of them will protect any intelligent person from
eirlngorcolna lifetime.
Tho work Is got up in pamphlet form of about 50 pages,
HOW TO OBTAIN A SPIRIT LIKENESS FROM
strong and neat covers, with largo plain typo, containing
everything within, in Its simplest essence, to constitute the
practical GRAUMA1HAN. It is notsold for tho vnluo of the
Artlnt for tlic.-Summor-tinntL
paper, print or binding, but for tlio ”bkven-Hour” gram
matical education contained within.
Price 25 cents. Sent, post-paid, bn receipt of price, to any
Price 81, postage free.
____
_
address. Published for the benefit and Instruction of all art
For sale at the BANNER OF LtfHIT BOOKSTORE, 168 ist media.
■
.
Washington street, Boston.______
'
" '
•
For snlo at the .BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street. Boston.

T

By Ilev. Moses Hull,

PHILOSOPHY

SPIRIT LI KE NES S E S:

M. IHILLESON,

THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR. PSYCHOMET
RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. By William
and Elizabeth 11. F. Denton. This truly Valuable and ex
ceedingly Interesting work has taken a place among the
standard literature of the day, and Is fast gaining In popular
favor. Every Spiritun!Ist and all seekers after hidden truths
should read It. Price, SI,Mt postage 20 ceuts.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND
FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Groat Sclentlllc Work.
Selling rapidly. Price, St,M; postage 20 cents.

Musio Hall, Boston. Bunday afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1868. Price
IC cents; postage 2 cents.

MRS. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

ON THE

OF

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY.

cent., postage 2 cents.
SCIENCE. Price 10 cents.

BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents,
postage 2 cents.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM
Washington street, Boston.
tf

POSITIVE AND

no violence to tho system, causing uu purging, no nause
ating, no vomiting, no narcotizing.
Tho POSITIVE!» euro N enralgln« Headache, Rheu
matism, Pains of all kinds: Diarrhoea, Hyaenterv«
Vomiting,Ilyepevalit« Flatulence. Worms; nil Female
Wcakneiiei and derangements; Fit«, Cramps, St- Vi
tus’ Dance. Snaims; nil lil^li grades of Fever, Small Pox,
Measles,Scarlatina,Erysipelas; all Inflammation«.acut»
orchronlc, of tho Kidneys, Liver, Lungs. Womb, llladdcr. or
any other organ of tho body; Catarrh, Consumption,
llronchltlM, Coughs. Colds: Scrofula, Nervous noil
A«thma. Mleeplenanv««, Ac.
Tho NEOATIVEftcureFuraly«!«,or Palsy,whether
of the muscles or of the sen»es. a» In HUndno««« Deaf
*
ne««» loss of taste,smell, feeling nr motion; all Low Favors,
such ns tho Typhoid and the Tyiriui«.
•
Both tho POHiriVEzAlVl> NEGATIVE are need
ed In Chill« and Fever.
_
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE. _
.flHox. 44. Pon. Powders, «1.00
Malicd
,
' 44
NeB.
.. i.oo
p».tl>uld
! j
.< as P„,.A BSNes- 1.00
FKinra. I nI,oxv..
...
- ft’®?

OFFICE. 37J KT. Mabks I'lack. New Yobx.

AddrcHH, 1’ROF. PAYTON SI’ENCE,
Fil. I)., Box BS17, New York City.
If your druggist hn«n
t
*
the Powder», send
your money nt once to PROF. SI’KNCE.
For- «ale nl«o at the banner of Light Ofllee,
1SB Washington «trect. Rostov». Ma«s. t also by
J. Burns, 15 Southampton Row, London, Kng.
Apr. 2.
'
-

FINE TOILET SOAPS
"AMERICAN COMPANY,
HESE are acknowledged to be the beat ever
made In theUnited State«, and for purity of
materials, fragrance of perfume, style, cleans
Ing and softening streets on the skin, fully eqnnl
to any Imported, The production and variety of
this manufactory Is very large« over 200 differ
ent kinds, Including Hrown Windsor, HoneyOlycerlne, Musk, Citron, Spring Violet, Ac.
For sale at all first-class drug stores,

T

McKFO.VE, VAX 1IAAGEN A CO.,

New York and Philadelphia!

Klw

.May

BUST OF

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
EAKbY llfo-sIzo. In Piaster of l-arla. It Is acknowledged

to bo one of tho host likenesses of tho Seer yet . made,
Nl-rlco
»1,00—lloxod, »8.00. .Sent to any addros. on receipt of

tho price, or C. 0.1>

H

May 15.

‘

A liberal discount to agent.. Addrou,
Macdonald a co.,
607 Broadway, Now York City.

WILLIAM WHITB. M. I>7,
Homeopathic, Magnetic and Elcctropathio Physician,

Trents all acuto and chronic diseases successfully. 16 West
Feb. 12.
21th street, Now York.

H/FRS. H. S. SEYMOUR, Bu sines« and Test Mo-

J.TJL dlum, 136 Bleecker street, corner Bleecker and Laorcni
streets, third tloonNcw York. Hours from 2 to 6 and. from
to 9j*
. m. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
'
; Apr. 23.
.
_ ’
.
_
‘
M„,
•-clairvoyant.
BusinosB,
sickness, character, test communications., 216 West 17th
street. Circles Monday and Friday evenings, at 106 8th avonuo. New York.
3w»-Mo/7.

THE SONGS OF LIFE:
A NEW COLLECTION OF SIXTEEN PAGES .
OF MOSTLY ORIGINAL WORDS
AND MÜSIC,
For tho Ubo of Spiritual Gatherings and Lyceums,
BY H. W. TUCKEÍL
MONG its contents may bo found the following named
songs: “Hong of Life,” “Evergreen Hhoro,” •'Passing
Away,” ” Let me go to the Better Laud.” “Our Guardians,”
“ Parting Hvmn," “They’ll welcome us home,” ” We shall
meet beyond the river,““Going with tho Angels,” “Angel
C’nrc,” Ac., Ac. A copy should be in every family in the land.
Try It. Price: 20cents single copies; $2,00 per dozen; postnKForCsaléHat WltANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IK

A

Washington street. Boston.

.

.

.

,

___ _

'JUST ISSUED/ ’

THE DESPAIR OF SCIENCE?
. •

.

Science Applied to Spiritualism,

•

KOT In tliu Munncrol'Dr-Hammoiid.
by nv, d.

Gunning.

I-rlco 15 cents, postage 2 cents.
■
For «atu al tne BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 13#
Washington Urcet, Boston.
~

HOWING It. most Sclcntmo mid Ilntlonnl Application to

all forms of Acute and Chronic Disease, by tho different
Scombinations
HARVESTER:
of Electricity. Galvanism, Electro-Magnetism, THE
Magneto-Electricity, and Human Magnetism. By 1’KOF,

WILLIAM WHITE, M. I>., formerly of Philadelphia.
This Is nn Invaluable little book of 1111 pages. It should be
In every household Price 92.00: postage 12 cents.
For silo at the BANNElt OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15S
Washington street, Boston'.

THE FUTURE LIFE,

AS DESCRIBED -AND PORTRAYED BY
THOSE WHO HAVE PASSED THROUGH
CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR, SPIR
THE CHANGE CALLED DEATH.
ITUALISM BUPEHIOlt TO CHRISTIANITY. Price 10

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN

HE magic control of tho

.NF.GA.TrVM rOWDERH over diseases of all
Tkinds,
Is wonderfbl beyond all precedent. They do

THE STUDENT’S MANUAL

BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third edition—en
larged and revised. Price,10cents; postage 2 cents.

With an Introduction by Judge J. W. Edmonds.

Price »1,60; postage 20 cents.
’
Forsalo at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington stree Boston.
___________■
■

.
•
FOH
Grivtliorln# tlic Blponod Crops on
every LIonieHtond, leaving the
UnrlpotoMaturo.

BY A

'

mTrC

H A N T.

REMARKABLE BOOK, wherein the author proves con

clusively that what h called modern Spiritualism Is tha
Aonly
mental principle of the universe. Through its Influence
in all ages of tho world knowledge has been communicated.
It Is a principle of Nature within tho reach of science and in
harmony with all Its known laws. It has been uprocognlzed
and neglected only because of religious supcrsUuon and
prejudice.
.
■
teitWS?'oV MGHT BOOK8TOBE.15#

Washington street. Boston-

The Night-Side of Nature;

.

OB,

TRUE LOVE:

GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.

BUM7' IT IS, AND WHAT IT IS NOT.

ife in the beyond: benjamin pe
BY CATHERINE CROWE.
I TERS. An Undeveloped Spirit’s History. e Francis II.
Price »1,25; postage 16 cents.
Smith, Medium. Price lOcents. postage 2 cent«. For sale at
For aale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
Washington street. Boston.
ew
street. Boston.
.

L

Publishers and Booksellers,
158 Washington street, Boston, msm.

cow

Given Inspirationally

BY MRS: MARIA M. KING,

BIBLICAL AND MODERN

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS

A I?“c?le,ntpoJtnLlto,.‘,1«c«I<>brated writer on Spiritual
suffering. As the only reputable work upon the single and
zx Ism, Andrew Jackson Davis. Price »1.15.
p
I married llfe.lt Is earnestly recommended by Prof. Wm. A.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. IM Hammond, Prest. Mark Hopkins, Bev. Henry Ward Beecher,
Washington street. Boston.
uvuMiuua, iw Dr BuBhn'01l< Mra. B. B. OieMon\ M.
H. N- En!t:
■
ST;.'
_______ z—=;----------- :--------------- I man, etc. Being eagerly sought for, the Agent's work Is

....... "

OF

wltef:A-f.,PuST1&.5ric#“ cents.
W^shlngUin street,IBoitan.’’ °F LIGHT »OOKSTORE, 158

I ITHnpninil rirznvnon An—;--- ;—----- I npilE most remarkable success of the day. Is selling with
LIlHDuHAFli
LIKENESS
OF A. J. I'm
DAVIS.
unprecedented rapidity. It contains what every Man
, ,
•
ul "•
10,
and Woman ought to know, and few do. It will save much

~

LIFF
MFC

\bEINOLIFEEXPERIENCES.SCENES.INCI-

By Wurren Sumner Barlow.
volume Is afartllng In Its originality of purpose, nriil
Isdestined Io make deeporlnroaisamongsectorlanblgoU
than any work that has hitherto appeared.
Tuk Voice of SureitSTiTioN takes the creeds at their if ord,
and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that the
God of Moses has been detested by Satan, from tho Garden of
Edon to Mount Calvary!
Tub Voice or Nature represents God In tho light of Rea
*
son and Philosophy—in Ills unchangeable and glorious att ributes. While others have too often only demolished, this
author has erected a beautiful Temple on the ruins of Kuperstltlon. Judge Baker, ot Now York, in his review of this
poem, says: “it will unquestionably cause the author to be I
classed among the ablest and most gifted didactic pouts of the I
age.”The Voice or A Prbblk delineates tho individuality of i
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Lovo.
The book Is a repository of original thought, awaking noble
conceptions nf God and man, forcible and pleasing In style,
and Is one of the few works that will grow with Its years and
mature with the centuries. It Is already admired by Its thou
sands of readers
.
.
Printed In beautiful typo, on heavy, fine paper, bound in
beveled boards,in good stylet nearly200 pages. Price*
1,25,
postage 16 cents. Very liberal discount to tho trade.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE.
. 158’
Washington strcot, Boston
tf
his

WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered in

.

trb

CHAPTER XI.
Demonstration or the Harmonies or thb Universe.
CHAPTER XII.
The Constitution or thb Bummer-Land.
CHAPTER XIII.
Tub Location or the Bummer-Land.
CHAPTER XIV.
A Philosophical View or the Bummer-Land.
CHAPTER XV.
The Spiritual Zone among tub Stars.
/
CHAPTER XVI.
Traveling and Society in the Bummer-Land.
CHAPTER XVII.
Tub Summer-Land as Seek ry Clairvoyance.
CHAPTER XVIII.
Synopsis or tub Ideas Presented.

VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.
VOICE OF NATURE,

■

WIM.IAM WHITE A CO.,

.

PniNCIFLES or THE FORMATION OR THE SUMMER-LAND.

THE PHYSICAL
Photographs of A. J. Davis.
LIFE
OF WOMAN
JH?LreAceT'n'l‘i<'noJiot<’i!ral,,,111[<!nM>of the author and I,
mi
_
'
Twonty-FlftliTliouHandNowRondy.
BY GE0. U. NAPHEY8, M. D.

gy HAVING made permanent arrangements with thli
Company for the sale of all our Work«, wo have no hosltanoy
In saying to our friends In New York and vicinity, that all
orders sent to the above-named establishment will bo prompt
iy attended to, a Department having been especially assigned
us for tlio sale of our Books and Periodicals, for which there
Is agrowing demand at tho present time.

CONTENTS.

QQ YOUR OWN PRINTING '
PROF. WM. DENTON’S WORKS.
CHEAPEST AND BEST POBTABLE PBESSES.

---------- —----------------------------- ——--------- ——------------

BANNER OF LIGHT.

Price 81; nostage 16c. Liberal discount to the trade.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston.
. .

lyl Al ri I IN lilh-

Pavilion, No. 37 Tromo^treet, (Boom No. 5,)

P

FOK THE

CHAPTER I.
Natural and Spiritual Universes.
CHAPTER II.
Immortal Mind Looking into the Heavens.
CHAPTER III.
Definition or Subjects under Consideration.
CHAPTER IV.
_
Tub Possibility or the SriniTUAL Zonk.
,
CHAPTER-V.
Tub Zonk is Possible in tub very Nature ór. Things.
chapter vi.
Tint SriniTVAL Zone Viewed ah a Probability.
CHAPTER VII.
Evidences or Zone-Formations is the Heavens.
CHAPTER VIH.
The BoiEHTiro Certainty or the Spiritual Zone.
CHAPTER IX.
A View or the WoiiKixa Forces or the Universe.
CHAPTER X.
Or

NEW EDITION-REVISED AND CORRECTED.

AT A /■'1TTTKTTTIC1

person,
or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give
j
anaccuratodtJscripUonoftheir.Ieadlngtraitsofcharacterandl
’ T
-LVAXXVJAAXXiXJkJ«
peculiarities pt disposition; marked changes In past and future
Wo sell all first class Sowing Machines
life; physical disease, with prescription therefor? what bust- FOR CASH, CASH INSTALLMENTS, or to bo paid for In
nws they are best adapted to pursue in ordor to be success. WORK which may be done at HOME.
• tai» the physical and mental adaptation of those Intending!
Afi-P-NT,si watv’T’kit^
marriage; and hints to the inharmontously married. Full deOOOX> AGH?(TS WA1NTKD.
Uneatlon, $2,00; Brief deUnoatlon.81.00andtwo3-cent8tamps I
Call on or address,
»
-

jT’t. giiman pike,

WHOLESALE AGENTS

part r
„ t,
WVrtr
HjLVHTRATLDWI HI DIAGRAMS AND ENGRAVINGS
OF CELESTIAL SCENERY.
.

1 vol.,limo., price »1.50; postage20cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTOBE, 158 WrishlntrCon street, Boston.

Phenomenal and Philosophical.

1UL healing nnd developing at her realdcnct, 69 Dover street,
B AS^”iv Hrii22 rro,n^to 12 u 'and 210 5 p. “’
--------- ;---- -------------------------------

ALL' OUR PUBLICATIONS

An Extraordinary Book,

Defeats and Victories.
The World’s True Redeemer.
The End or the World.
MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
.
the
Tub New Birth.
edical
clairvoyant
andMrs.
healing
medium
.yiJ Iffpriiiim
292 Washington
street, Boston.
Latham is
eminent-, nin.iwnvfiYit'.
viairvOyanu, Truncfi
Aiance SnpnlrAr
DpeaKer a
ana
meaium,
The Shortest Road to the Kingdom
ly successful in treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of the
ELiMIRA,N. Y.,
of Heaven.
Lung«,Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis, ।
, ,
F ,,
,
.
The Reion of Anti-Christ.
tanoo cxumlnod by a lock oflialr.. Price »1,00. 4w»-Apr. 30. W7ILL, on receiving a lock of hair, fu name and agool
---------------- -------- ------------—.......
’
.
vt person with leading symptom of disease, Rive a true
- The Spirit and its Circumstances.
MRS. A. BABBITT,
and correct, diagnosis of disease. Chronic disease, of whntEternal Value of Pure Puui-oses.
j. -l j. ,
over name or nature, made a particular speciality, and long
Wars of the Blood, Brain and Spirit.
rpRANCE.Tost and Business Medium, 82 Warrenton street, experience and constant, success give confident assurance of
J. Bostop. Circles Wednesday and Sunday evenings. A
cures In all cases possible to bo reached by remedial agents. >
Tiijjtiis, Male and Female.
May 7.—4W
' '
' ' '
.
TERMS:
FalseXnd True Education.
The Equauities and Inequalities of Hu
A N8SVER8 TO BE AX ED LETTERS by Jacob Examination and Diagnosis of Disease, sent by mall to
xIl. Todd, No. 2 Tyler, corner of Bench street, Boston. Enany part of.tho United States................................................ $3,00
man Nature.
~
I
closo ono dollar and two stamps. Also six questions an- Full Delineations, Including Disease, Character, with Social Centres in the Summer-Land.
swored for fifty centsand one stamp. Money refunded when
glimpses of the futur«............................................................. 5.00
Poverty and Riches.
answers arc not given.
‘
3w—May 14.
Answering six written questions............................................ 2,00
------ ----- --------- ------ ------ -------- ; Answering twelve written question
*
................. t-.......... 3.00
The Object of Life.
T AURA H. HATCH will give Inspirational Improvised Poemsun given subjects.. ................................ 5.00
Extensiveness of Error-inReligion.
U Musical Séances every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday.
Medicines furnished nt the following rate
,
*
securely
Winter Land and Summer-Land.
and Friday evening, at 8 o’clock. No. 10 Appleton street,first packed and sent by express: Syrups 85,00 per bottle. Drops
Lanouaoe and Life in. Summer-Land.
house on left from Berkeley, Boston, Mass. Terms 25 cents.
85,00 per bottle. Liniments, Ac., from »2.00 to 85,00 per botMay 14.—4w
*
I tie. ullls from 81,00 to $6,00 per box. Special remedies ner
Material Work for Spiritual Workers.
T Tr^^Tr 'm------------ ™—Z-------j tt—T agreement by letter.
13w—May 7.
Ill HS. tL.—w
W. LITCH, Trance, Test and Heal- .-------------—---- —-------------------------- Ultimates in the Summer-Land.

TVJRS. H. B. GILLETTE can be consulted for

THIS WELL-KNOWN FIRM.KEKPS FOR 8ALB

.

Wh,'n "nrt.^Tlrne"onae
c ,'he".;?,,,,t,o,,“,
*
When It Is taken Into consideration that the HpirituajI BY ANDREW JACK80N DAVIS,
IIahp la a work of over three hundred pages, comprising some
.
entitled
of the choicest music and poetry over put In print—such as
’
BONGS, DUETS and QUARTETS, with HANO. ORGAN
A RrVP.T .T . A T? T^1?
*V
or MELODEON accompaniment—none, wo venture to say,
**
ajj.ajajaiv
aXJj x
will demur at tho above flguros.
•
TO
Send In your orders to WILLIAM WHITE <t CO.,Pub- I rnYT”ii
fiTTMwiTTriT» tf* a
Hshcrj, (Banner of Light Offlco,)153 Washington street, Bos 1 'PH Kj
IJ 1VI 1VI ER»LANT)t

P

.

t

ARE ALSO OUR

^WitlK

THE

NO. 119 NASSAU STREET.

Over one third of Its poetry and throe quarter, of Its music . A11..'’!}" ''«J»
"I’«™’ from the Inner
arc original. Homoof America's most gifted and popular rou I
"Hl doslro to read the same author In prose,
slclans have written expressly for it.
.
• '
Single copy............... ............................
89,00
I»rlco 81,750, PoHtiiRo 20 omits.
O conies............................................ ......................... For solo at tho BANNElt OF LIGHT HOOKSTOKE, 158
.......................................................
iS’xS
Washington street
*.
Boston; alsn hy our Now York Agent»,tho AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau street.
SO “
................................ ;.................. -............... 7»,SO
------------- ———-———----------------------------------------

VEGETABLE CATHARTIC PILL,

IvA

LIZZIE DOTEN.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY

Oi th«i!XP.?tl<l'“S at tl,elr Offlce’110 Unprl‘ IM H-n, Certain. Safe, Efficient. It !■ far the beet Cathartic
•"eyi-Our pmc“?lH 1'Jieetlc, as directed by phy.lclanatn
finct^
«pint-life, whose Identity and ability to minister successfully WJJJ.of
to bodily and mental disease has been thoroughly tested dur
P10 !?.??;f u
offered togthe iencrainubll?
?L±M?Sa.en‘dC?f thSdmek?T«»atOOi w&mcinricth
c.°nnXfill’toaeco’mpUshaVlthat
ai°nK
Is claimed for It. It produces little or no pain; leaves tnoorwhHn..‘L0.kJ.’2?Ai??« aSlan " th lock of ia r uPm
I B,nB free from Irritation, and never over-taxes or excites tho
nation must enclose 8^,00.________ .______
Jan, a. . nervoll8 tVstcm In all diseases of tho skin, blood, stomach,
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T
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T)T TTIX/TTl
bowels, liver, kidneys—of children, and In many difficulties
LYLXXo. el. Xj. Ju JLu 4J XVLJj.
peculiar to women. It brings prompt relief and certain cure.
ERFECTLY Unconscious Physician and Local Business The best physicians recommend nrd prescribe it; and no per
Clairvoyant. Answers all kinds of lotto», and examines Bon wJ>o once uses this, will voluntarily return to the use of
all kinds of diseases at a distance, fbr 81,00 and stamp. Cures an/’I?®™
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cancers, tumors, consumption. Ofllee. , ho. 9 Essex street.
Hcntby man, on receipt of price and postaae.
Residence, 63 Russell street, opposite the head of Eden street, !
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leading from Main street. Charlestown, Mass.
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DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE, I
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I la»« Mory la a satire on tho doctrine which gained bo many
THE COMPLETE WORKS OF
friends among those people who, by tontlnually thinking that
tlicv have made a mistake In their connubial relations,at last
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
believe It, and straightway seek somo ono whom they think
can sympathize with them, without whom there would be an
“Incompleteness,” and with whom can only come tho “in- J
Tlic Works ot
dissoluble” that shall lnst“throiigliouttlicageaof eternity.”
It treats uf a man who linvlng imbibed this doctrine, seeks to
JUDQP .J. W. EDMONDS,
put It Into practice, and is suddenly brought back to his sober
MRS. EMMA HARDINGE,
senses by tho plain talk which he receives from the father of
tho lady whom ho came to bcllevowas his “ afllnlty.” He
WILLIAM HOWITT,
returned to his homo iind no longer nought for that which
HON. ROBERT DALE OWEN,
well nigh wrecked tho happiness of his family.]
I). 1). HOME,
I
« #
JuRURDl BODDluGUT &DQ u6t HOBOS,
PROF. WILLIAM DENTON,
,
tyf’
MISS LIZZIE DOTEN,
W0DWU RDu WlSuODl,
J. M. PEEBLES,
Tha
IDO r&ltD 01 MRSUpDR.
MRS. J. 8. ADAMS,
Tho Tlanholrtr’a T)Afoot.
PROF . 8. B. BRTTTAjr,
I
U0 .DaCDUlOr 8 llOIURu
*
HUDSON AND EMMA TUTTLE.
.
The
Great CRrbUDclO
auu uiutsv vuauuuuiv.
HENRY C. WRIGHT,
Marrying for Money.
WARREN CHASE,
mp,1‘llon or or,g'nal and •c,ocUo ,onK*for th'
The Prophet and the Pilgrims.
CHARLES 8. WOODRUFF,
DR. A. IL CHILD,
Mr. Silverbury’s Experience.
MRH. LOIS WAI8BROOKER,
of music appropriate for children. Lot Its heavenly hannoGprnlAinp
P. II. RANDOLPH,
nlcs bo sung in all our Lyceums throughout the country.
uoiuiuiuv.
■
WARREN 8. BARLOW,
The authors have also arranged an all-singing 8Y8TEM fot
T)r Plirdifi’s Patient
tho congregation. Hence, every spiritual family every
_, r‘ ru,Jl.w
uv'
...
MRS. ELIZA W. FARNUM,
sneaker, medium and friend of Spiritualism, should navo the
The Sunshine of Love.
GEORGE STEARNS,
Harp,not only forth« homo circle,but lor public mcotlnB», m._
Ihat all may partake together of tho feast of soul. It becomes 1 HO JCilUn Dpring.
ETC., ETC., ETO.
tho more needful because of tlio "SUver Chain Recitations’’
... f
.....
,
Introduced In an Improved form,under tho title of •'Spirit
*
(5™™^,^}.
SihA Jl.uivSS!S i
Echoes," containing statements of principles uttcrcil by the •}£fhnTJhirli
thov Inn
.lv
*
»r'.hl unrt.nf
wise and good of different ages, arranged _ In clMSIffcd order, I | °
S!,t.iT,»f.fi,1.n0i'i.°.r!lv'..O.f

DR. LORRAINE’S VEGETABLE PILL,

w_2L-iw.OR LA
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NEW YORK CITY.
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HIS work has been prepared for tho press at great expeme

and much mental labor. In order to moot tho wants cf
T
Spiritualist Societies In every portion of the country. It

Ulu,wha‘ directions to use.
You will take a table-spoonful and three spoonfuh of water
ooo
three times a day, and In n few days every particle of Rheu333 TrOIUODt ptreot) JjOStOn, Ju&S8»
matte and Neuralgic pain will bo dissolved and pass off by
__
_ _____ __
__
the kidneys.
R. JAMES CANNEY CHESLEY, Eclectic, Electric, MagManufactured by
netlc Healer and Physician, cures all curable diseases of I
nnvarn wwwn'v
mind and body, Instructor and Developer of Mediums. The
»umajm KfcrtAEui,
Doctor, seeing tho great need of an Institution for the sIsk
Roxbury, Ma»»t
and afflicted, has leased a largo building, and has spared no
Wholesale Agents—George C. Goodwin & Co., M. H. Burr
pains In fitting It up In the most modern, convenient and scl- & Co,, Rust Brothers & Bird, Caner & Wiley, Gilman it Bro.,
entlflc manner, with medicated baths, where tho sick and Weeks <t Potter, Reed & Cutler, Boston; W. F. Phillips, Y.
lame can find tho comforts of a home, with or without board, w. Perkins <t Co., Portland: Joseph Balch & 8on, rrovlby the day or week, at moderate prices.
donee. At retail by nil druggists.
MRS. 8. J. STICKNEY. Test, Business and MoAical Clair- Price |1,50 per bottlo.
21w-Jan.8.
voyant, examines by lock ol hair. Terms 81,00 and two throe- ——-———------------------ - -------------------—

lotto» directed to Dr. C.
8
*
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DevoloplngclrcleTucsdayandFriday evcntogsat7|o’clock. I
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RICE 5 cents, pontage 2 cent«. For sale at the BANNEK
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ELOQUENT

complete In Itself. The one sentence descriptive aid the whole pulpit and literary talent of Boston
AN
BOOK.
of Mrs. Cope's grace of manner brings Hint su and Cambridge, with Harvard to boot, and see if
'
TH»
perb old lady before our mind's eye as a volume all united can produce anything more simply
might fall to do: “Nothing new; just bought at beautiful nnd better calculated to make the soul
tlrn shops and poured ns a false, obtrusive anoint of man in love with God’s goodness and heaven,
OF
ing about a common life, but an old Ingrained than what is there expressed through tlie organs
'
DU QUOIN, ILL.
sweetness of real roses that had been gathered of one of the “ weak and foolish things of tlie
.......... ......................
Wakus Chas«,
HT
long ago,” but it describes her’ not ‘better than it world," by what purports to have been a " babe
No. S77 North Fitlll •trert. »t■ I.OUI». Mo.
This beautiful little city, on tho Illinois Central
Illustrates the author’s stylo of tolling a story. nnd suckling” when it passed from earth. I de
I’ailroad, ami Himu to be connected directly with
BY JAMES S. SI1VEB.
CREEDS.
Tliore is no reaching forth forefl’ecl, no startling mand of the Post that one of these propositions,
St. Louis by another road, is the handsomest town
Incident, but there is a certain sense of rest in tlie nt least, bo accepted, and the terms complied
INSPIRED BY THOMAS PAINE.
Tlmdavs ol soul cramping errèds and dogmas in Southern Illinui.s.as well ns the pleasantest for
-------.
reading of it; something such ns Austins used to with, or Hint he withdraw the injurious charges
are i-vi.:<-iitlv uiimlurcfi in this country. Even eastern families, ami especially for Spiritualists
'Yicoiitiiiis’ ""d °f ll ° l'cc|>cht 1,,lcro,t lo
) seek at tlie Hathaway Farm. It is full of sug- lie has preferred ngninst an innocent man, merely
tlio I'.nholics mil not .-nbndl to tlie autliorhy of mid liberals, who b|ive menus enough to purchase
geetlons and new ways of looking at tilings, as in because lie has consented to become the recipient
Home, nml if nuv part of our population could pleastuit homes ami wish to live in a large village.
tliu talk between Anstiss and Grandon Cope go <)f iiinpiratioDH from the higher world, too Hpirlt«
For
many
years
it'lias
been,
noted
for
tlie
eiiIj.i imide tn .iil.ii.it to rXigions aii'thoiity, they
ual ami truthful in tbeir nature, liowevcr plainly
fjntrld. T be svllabiis ntimb.-imitiz.hig our system lightem il and liberal sentimi-iit. of its iiiliiibilants, ing up lied Hill, loaded for the picnic. "If the
fun of the world is n’t the work, after all,; why expressed, for <me of the 7’o.st’s grusH materiality Designed t<> Illustrate the
iiml during thu war it was the most thoroughly picnics?'' said Grandon Cope, looking backhand
ut free . ...........Is nt least .will .meet opponiiiqii, if
to. coni prebend.
inf.illibiltv docs not; but If the Catholics did sub loyal of liny town In this section of the State.
laughing. “ Only, perhaps," said I, as I met his
I perceive, however, that I <un placing
.
. myself
.
.
Liist
winter
n
public
discussion
was
held
hero.
mit tu tins Lital slab at our free.gnyi-rnmimt liud
OF THE
look, “we’re soused to our pack that wo don’t In rather an unfortunate dilemma, for should be
Iietwi-eii
B.
F.
Underwood,
intlilMthmd
Prof.
endeavor to turn this nation back into the sect,i-.
know
howto
go
without
it.
”
“
I
wonder
if
we
of
the
Post
accept
my
challenge
and
win,
I
shall
VARIOUS
EVILS,
rum wheel-ruts ut Spain, Italy, and Ireland, it Braden, Camphellite, and president of tlie college shall feel so about bur troubles, sometime?” I of course occupy the position of a defeated party;
would only arouse a spirit that would soon break nl I '.irlmndale, and although each party claim tlie did not know that Mr. Cope observed me further,
Each treated separately, nnd diiTerent from nil other treaties
and should he, on the contrary, refuse the fair on tlie subject.
.
.
up their cliurclms, which cannot umliire tlm light ’ victory for their champion,it is evident tliat liberal or saw that I was still tliioking. It startled me
propositions I make, I shall still have to acknowl
sentiiimnts
gained
and
superstition
lost
by
the
con

PHYSICAL
EVILS
and life ol controversy and discussion on their'
when I heard him say unexpectedly, " Well?” edge that iu one instance, at least, what purports
dogmas.
■.
: .'
: troversy , while Spiritualists held the stakes and nnd I looked up to see that he was speaking to to be a truthful spiritcotnmunication is false, viz: Arc first examined.
Wo do not deem tlrn U ltimile t’hureh, ór its were more deeply interested to see the contest, mo. "Half a dozen things,” I said; answering
that wherein the wickedly abused cripple, Dr.
M — — _ _
. q
worshipers, morn tn error or worse at heart than : in which they were sure of gaining more than what I knew lie meant to ask. “Tlie old woman
John 0. Grinnell, has. been constrained by the
M
ORAL
E
V
I
Lu
either.
.
.
■.
•
many ol the Protestants, especially the F.van- ■
that had-her skirts cut off, the draggle nnd rngs, I forgiving spirit that controls him to return good Arc „ien cftnsMercd. ana follllli to be governed by one and
Spiritual meetings have been held hero most of
gelimi, but they have had more authority used i
suppose, and wondered if |t be I. Pains and for evil, by writing bis trnducer down with his tlrn same low, subservient to similar necessity.
.
over them, nnd submit'e.l too much to a foreign ; the time for a year past, and a Lyceum Is In good pearls; bad for the oyster, and yet the best of him, own hand not nn " Impostor ” or" idiot,” or even
[l,c"!2llu,'','.
.
, , _
,
, — ..
tvranny; nnd now it si-euis ileteriuiued to force > and successful; operation, although its founder
nnd nn apple that I’ve sometimes tried to get all an ass, but that noblest work of God, an “ honest TI1C ItclIjJlOUS Aspect 01 G00(l 811(1 Evil.
them to either br.enk nway from it altogether, or . and pioneer, Mr. J. 0. Mangold, has recently tlie knurls out of before I ate It, and then found
Thomas R. Hazard.
man.
In dl.cnsslng this theme, nearly a hundred different topic«
to array themselves so effectually’against the : moved to Molino, III. 11. V. Wilson lias been here! there wasn’t anything left but a few sposliy
are brought forward and duly considered.
Vaucluse,' R.I., May Blh, 1870.
bigbest, best, mid most sacred Institution of otic and given a powerful impetus to the cause, ns he crumbs.”
•• Tux uosrsn ov Good and Evil"
.
;
.
country—the free schools—that if successful, oiir does every where lie goes. No one lint the spirits
Tim characters are all, sp to speak, well defined.
REVEALS THE MYSTERY
countrv would Im ruined by the accursed system enn estimate tlie good this champion is doing in We nil know Aunt Ildy, and though Hope De
Spiritimi Jubileo nt Hobart, Lake
of religions tyranny that, has rode Ireland and I the West, and for. which ho seems peculiarly the
.
.
Co.,
Ind.
.
.
Of evil In the world.
vines are rarer, we are confident of the existence,
Italy until tln'lr population is starved oiit by i fitted instrument of tlio spirit-world. Long may
The Bible contains no satisfactory revelation
Dr.An BANNEn—Will you «ay to your numerous reader«
somewhere, of that one, and hopeful, through our
religious roblmrv. and dragged down into stupid i Iio prosper/ Our '.excellent, able and efficient
knowledge of one, of riiany others. It seems not that thoro la to bo a Spiritual Grovo Mooting at Hobart, Ind,, xriTTxr prrrT I?VTCITC TM fi’IIP TUflDT n
Brother Flsliback, wdio lias won for himself im
commencing at 4 o'clock on Friday, May 27, 1870 ? Thè Hull il 11 1 L VIL LAlò 10 11’1 111L it UllDl/j
ignorance.
.
;
'
so much a story as a part of that real life which
Brother«, and perhaps other good «peakers will be present „ .
,,
,.
__ .... „
Everv ilav the people are tnpving more and perishable laurels at Sturgis, Midi., lectured here
„
J - .
„
,
, J',-,- But tho time has come when mankind requires a
.
Is always sweeping past us, turned back and .to dispense
the word. Good mediums have been Invited and
.
;
more against all restrictions and church authority during April, on Sundays, mid week evenings
stopped long enough for us to look at.
*
over the conseieiiees of individuals. Unitarians, | held meetings in other places, giving entire satis
aro expected.
BETTER INSIGHT
Wo would tic pleased to seo good working reformers from
I'niversnlists, Spiritualists, nnd Free Religionists, I faction here, and doing a largo amount of good in.
The Critic of the “ Boston Post.”
all parts of tho country, who aro willing tó do batti« for tho Into the niyiterie« of evil.
notwithstanding they are so far in advance of I prying open tlie sleepy eyes of orthodoxy in the
■_
-»
-v"ITT" ZA TIT TA
Editors Banner of Light—Whilst in New right, and put up with soldiers'faro. Bring blankets and
Orthodoxy ami Catholicism, are as rapidly on the ■ other places. We speak hero the first two Sun
bufiiilo robes, and come prepared to nearly take care of yourmtireli nn any. Tim moat nilx-aiie.nl nro alri-nily i day« of May, on oar way to and from our little port thé other day, I read a criticism in the Post,
selves.'
:
,
•.
- '
opuniniz wide llieir door», and invitiiiR all to cume Imine in Egypt, where the Htrawberrie» prow, and on the book called the “ Ordeal of Life,” From
There are very few Spiritualists here, and we women Has entered upon a career of accelerated movement that genits
tone
and
tenor
I
was
inclined
to
think
very
peaches
aro
killed
ngain
by
frost.
in and take whatever they can to feed and benefit
would rather not spend oH our time cooking for the mnltlA ‘ lncrc,“cl1 c<»llslon' )'° «•'
light of the man who wrote the article, and being
them, nnd bv this course seoin to ns, In ignoring
tudos, but wish to enjoy tho meetings.
.
Tl TTP A XTC fi/AT) T>T'rWt7’CJCTiANT
r
THIRTY-TWO
WONDERS.
”
near the residence of the medinm he so grossly / While woinvito all workers to bo present, wo, urge those
JjIJcjAjXO JU Ulv IviLUlilbDijlUlN
Christ and the < nristlmi religion, to be mosteffect- I
abuses, I thought I would step in and test it. The who know no God but their appetite to stay at home, or go or these added evils; and a
' '
unity and directly imitating Jesus pf Nazareth, :
Few persons aro aware of the merits of this 1'ltBETTER KNOWLEDGE
who had mi creed and no church, but preached to j tie thirty-five cent pamphlet, bearing the above article being cut out of the paper, I folded it so where people have more Umo to cook an^waU upowthem.
and for whoever chose to listen and to follow, lie ii title, and compiled mid written by one of tlrn best that it could not be seen, and handed it to
’ .. .................. —
-M
Of the nature of evil will tend to ' ’
.
.
nt least did not ask or require a test of belief, or !■ scholars in Anierien, lain Professor of Oxford Dr. Grinnell with the remark that It related to
ATnlor. tjeeum Picnic.
PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS.
oven of moral eliaracter, for fellowship or bless College, and employed by President Lincoln in the book in question, and asked for the character
The Boybtnn-Rtreet Children’ll Progresivo Lvceum. Bob«é
< t
•
iius worn also.
:
ings, as the celebrated Sermon on tlrn Mount fully ■' tlie Treasury Department. The facts shown in of tlio man who wrote it, and the opinion of the ton. propone» to have a Grand Union Picnic at Walden Pond.
U hicohi. during the ta<t of June or the first of July. They
■
T2)/^\T'\.T rnGJ - Z^XTTrn
*
controlling
spirit
regarding
its
tenor.
Tlie
medium
proves, and Ids selected disciples demonstrate.
Invité nil of the {«vccums In Bn«t >n and vicinity, throngh
Ivlli AO \_zUA
.
tills book are of the greatest importance to those
The doctrines that form the stumbling-block to intelligent
Tim Inauguration of every new era is quite wlio rely on the stories in tlie New Testament, ns held tlm slip between his thumb and finger for il’o lrn nn v,.u»?-rflvnr
D
r. C.
i
oiik. no. 3 h Inthrop street, (Jharlcfltown.Mass., n
«,„1
»
n
tin»
consciences nnu 10 me
-.
.
similar—tlrn Mosaic, the Christian, tlrn Spiritual. miracles, of which there aro thirty-two, only one a few seconds, and then laying it on the table be they wish to unIto In sold union.
There are I’eturs, and Juiliises, Nleodeinusiis; ,i of which is told by the four gospel writers, nnd fore him, still closely folded, wrote substantially
PROGRESS
OF
RELIGION.
*
HpIrltiiiiHBtk
*
Picnic
nnd Cnmp Meeting. .
Scribes, Pharisees, I'tildlcans ntid Sinners in thnni that with such variations ns to completely neu the following:
The committee vonW.tnke this method of Informing friends
Tho Important subjects of
" A man of a powerful but very material mind, nnd the puhllc tlmt the
** propose to hold twn picnics the c»ni>
'
all, and idwnys enough to set themselves up as 1' tralizo and destroy the evidence, if submitted
L.g soason nt Waldon Vond, Concord, to tflkc place JtHv 13th
with
deep
intuition,
a
keen
intellect
and
strong
holler Ilian others, and ready to prnseribn rules, to our system of legal Criticism. Tlie best au reflection, but not of a liigli spiritual nature. He nnd Aug. 3d Also, commencing Aug. 23d. will be hold n Grove
Cnmp Meeting, continuing from Tuesday until Sunday
creeds and resolutions for tlrn government of thenticated are those told only by one-dike the lias an eye to criticism and thorough Investiga or
‘
.
AND
night ('JHtli). Full particulars given In due season.
Dr. A. 11. Kiciiahdson, Charltstoirn,') Committee of
others, and often such ns they do not theinselves raising of Lazarus, told only by John; nnd ns no tion, and is shrewd and very skeptical, and though
J. 8. Dnnr.K. Hostun.
•
f Arrangemeutt^
not
very
lenient
is
honest.
1
think
lie
lias
not
submit to. But the people are fast learning that other tnkes any notice of it, ills testimony is not
■ To whom nil communications should he addressed.
the good are not contaminated by inviting tlrn , impaired by the others; except tlmt they either judged correctly, and the way lie expresses him
Receive attention.
self does not. bespeak-investigation. Perhaps if he
Three flnj'i’ Mcetlnir In Sturgla, Mich.
Ln short, the volume Is full of live subjectfl which tho world
bad to cume and listen, to learn of and take ox- dlil not know it, or did not consider It worth re know all the circumstances he would think differ
.
The Snlrltlinll.tR nnd friend« of pio.ress nnd free thought should Investigate and dbcuss.
'he book is printed on fine tinted piper, with beauti
ample from their belief ways of life, nnd thus bn lating. It. is n curious fact that not one of these ently. He lias not been in contact with tlie influ will hold their eleventh nnnlvcrenr.v meeting nt Sturgis, on
Friday, Saturday and Suii'lay, the 17th, 18th and llltli days of ful, clear type, and bound In magnificent stvle, mounted title
ences
under
which
tlie
book
was
written;
and
I
blessed mid benefited. This we conceiie to Im miracles which is related by two or more of the
.
Einin.nl speakers from abroad will bo In attendance page, gilt medallion.
tbink if lie would see the medium, he would take ■lune.
to address the people. Ampl, provision will be mace to en
I’rlce SlySOy PoNtngo 30 contH.
tlrn (rur iluirrh mission.
gospel writers, could be, by tlie testimony, ad back much of what Im lias said.”
tertain strangers from abroad.-'
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15
Sturgis, Meh , May 7,1870.
By order of the Committee,
Washington street, Boston, and also by our New York Agents,
mitted as proven in our courts of justice, by our
I have not tlrn most distant conception of-tl|e
NOTORIETY.
the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau street.
rules of evidence; nnd yet the advocates often character of the man who wrote the Criticism,
Vermont Hint© Association.
’
SECOND“EDITION.
Sine© th» papers—©specially LphIìh’h ami l’ino- quote these discrepancies nnd even contradic further than is indicated in the article iself, but 1
The next Quarterly Convention of the Vermont State Asso
ciation of Snlrlttiallsls wUl.be liehl In' Glover, Vt., tlie 10th,
eroy’n—liavu given the Oneida Community hucIi tions, as proof of their truth, by a lack of collu confess the above response was far .more flatter lltli and 17th of-lune next Hotel faro, one dollar per day.
usual courtesy' of free return nliecks Is expected on tlie
extensive mid notorious notici'«, witli a large sion, A-c, but if two persons should relate an oc- ing to him than I expected to get. At the same The
Conn A P. R. Railroads. Express teams will lie In readiness
•
OF
.
share of uluirp and Heveni critlcisniH, they have curreticn that both claimed to see and hear, nnd time I have no doubt of its correctness in tlie nt Barton depot to convey passengers to Glover. Speakers
nnd meillums will be entertained free of expense.
- .
limi su<-h a flood of applicnthms for menibendilp one said It was in VertnfllH. nnd the other said it main, as before I ventured to publish the " Ordeal
Spirit mi list s, friends nl nrogress, free think, is nnd all per
thill they have been obliged Io quit nUHWi'rlng, was in Michigan, one said it occurred in Deeetn- of Life," I subjected tlie medium's powers to tests, sons Interested arc eordlnlly Invited to attend.
By order of Committee,
except by a general notice, tlmt their Community ! her nnd tlie other in May, we think it would not in the way of getting, from his hand, the charac
Helen M. Si.octsr, Prei,
Geo. Di'TTOH. M. D„ See'y,
is full, mid none need apply, it 1« curious to sec be proved by their want, of collusion.
ters of a great many persons that I bail been in
ll’esf Randolph, 17., Slay llil/i, 1870.
the noticeH of tlie applications which offer Io bring
timately acquainted with, both living and dead,
A TWENTY YEARS’ RECORD
ILLINOIS ___
FRUIT HILLS.
lieallb, wealth, youth,beauty, virtue, wisdom ami
and seldom or never found him to fail in portraySPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
’ ■
'
OF-THE
'
will, but the society ban plenty of all—nt least
Otii o moro we nro among the sober faces of tho Ing correctly tlrnlr leading features. This leads
Bortox. Masr.*
- Mercantile /hit.—Tho First Spiritualist As«
they think so. So snys tlie Cirrttlur, tliéir paper. i disappointed fruit growers of Southern Illinois, me to hope that Im of the Post may be willing to floatation meets In this hall, 32 Summer street. JI. T. Dole,
President; Samuel H. Jones, Vico President; Wm. A. Dunk«
The Rev. J. H. Noyn, Um father ami founder of Where for the third year in nsuccession,
,IVVOTBluI1) „„
.........
........ ....................
..................
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